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Above:The rise in
hospital-acou i red i nfection.
How serious is the ihreat to
our health care?
C o u rle sy Lar ry M u lve h i I | /
Science Photo Library

Vol.28,Part 1,
February2OOl

In this issue we celebrate
the birth of the new SGM
Clinical Microbiology Group,
Convener Stephen Gil lespie
starts the ball rolling with an
overview of the science and
whatthe new group hopes
to achieve on p.3.

The importance of modern
molecular technioues in
advancing our knowledge
of pathogens and howthey
work is emohasized in
several articles. Tonv Hart
and Craig Winstanley
investigate why some
microbes are harmfulon pp,
4-6, whilst Paul Kellam ano
Rob inWe iss (pp .16 -18 )
show how new pathogens
are being discovered.

Peter Hawkeytakes a look
atone of the knottiest
problems facing cl inical
microbiologists - antibiot ic-
resistant bacteria -
highl ighting infect ions
acquired in hospital (pp,
7-9) and Ad C. Fluit and
Franz-Josef Schmitz

(pp.1  - 1 5) describe how
new methods can speed up
their detection,

Fungal infections are
also a cause for concern,
particularly in the immuno-
compromised, as Marc
Mendelson shows (pp,
10-1 3)  and T im McHugh
covers the risks from
protozoan parasites in the
UK(pp,22-23).

Pasteurdid not make all
the signif icant discoveries in
microbiology, As Milton
Wainwrightshows (pp.
19-21) many important
microbeswere known
before h is fermentation
studies were carried out.

Othertopics include how to
have fun with fungi in the
north of England (pp,
28-29),pro moti n g sci ence
on the radio (p,30) and a
previewof the main
symposium at the Society's
spring meeting on the
threats from virus infections
(p.33). Last but not least on
p.39 we welcome news of
our sister organization in the
USA-the Societyfor
Industrial Microbiology.

These articles appear in
addit ion to al l the regular
features and reoods of
Society activities,
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Dear Editor

While lenjoyed the article by Don Cowan and Monica
G rady (M i c ro b i o I ogy Tod ay 27, 1 7 4- 1 77) in wh ich
they discussed panspermia, I feel that they might have
given more emphasis to the role played by Hoyle and
Wickramasinghe in making this idea respectable (to

their credit they provide a reference to these authors).
Although Lord Kelvin is usually considered to have
been the first to espouse the scientif ic view of
panspermia (during the late 1 BBOs), it was Hoyle and
Wickramasinghe, through their popular books and
scientif ic papers, who have made it atruly credible
hypothes is. U nf ortu n ately, these two astro nome r-
mathematicians have gone the way of many heretics
who sufferfrom being label led as'mad'onlyto f ind
themselves written out of the storywhen the one-time
'lunacies'are transmuted into orthodox science. Since
we talk aboutthe Darwin-Wallace theory of evolution,
why not the Hoyle-Wickramasinghe theory of

panspermia?

By the way, I am looking forward to the day when

thei r other heresies become acceptable, namely that

inf luenza and other diseases arr ive on earth f  rom

space and that evolut ion has been inf luenced by

DNA originating f rom the same source.

O Milton Wainwright, Department of Molecular

Biology and Biotechnology, University of Sheffield,

Sheffield S102TN
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DearEditor

We are writ ing, on behalf
of the Brit ish Societyfor
Medical Mycology, in
response to the article by
TonyTrinci in the August
2000 issue of vour
magazi ne (M iirobiot ogy
Today27,1 15).We are
delighted that he has
high l ighted the
importance of fungi to
man, part icularlythe
increasing morbidity and
mortalitycaused by
i nvasive f u ngal i nfection,
The annual incidence of
candidaemia in the U K is
now 1 1.2  oer  1000 beds
(1 ) ,  a  f igure s imi lar to  that
found in the US where
Candidasoecies are the
fou rth commonest isolate
from blood cultures (2).
Similarly, the incidence of
invasive aspergi l losis has
increased 1 4-fold over a
decade in Europe (3) and
rn some groups, sucn as
those undergoing
al logeneic bone marrow
transplantat ion, the
mortality is in excess of
90 o/o (4),

The decl ine of mycology,
which forms the subiect
of ProfessorTrinci 's-
art icle, also concerns us
greatly, We have seen the
numbers o f  sen ior
mycolog ists i nvolved with
service work in the UK
gradually fal l  over the last
decade, such that there
are now fewer than 1 0
left and three of these are
expected to retire in the
next eight years (5),
ProfessorTrinci
makes the pointthat
deoartments of
m icrobiology do not feel
the need to re-appoint
mycologists to their staff
once they have gone,
However, he feels that
medical mycology is an

exception, ci t ing
Manchester as an
example, having three
medica l ly  qual i f ied
i ndividuals with research
interests in the f ield of
medical mycology,
Manchester is certai n ly
an active medical
mycology research
centre and indeed there
are seven or so such
academic foci around the
UK, but, regrettably, there
are fewer and fewer
trained mycologists in
the service sector. As
the article states, we
are seeing increasing
numbers o f  immuno-
compromised patients
as a consequence of
advances in medical care,
but th is  is  not  be ing l inked
with the i nf rastructu re
needed to manage their
infect ious corn ol icat ions,

We welcome Professor
Trinci 's cal l to forge
stronger l inks with fel low
societies with an interest
in mycology (although we
would oo in tout thatour
society was renamed
some years ago and is
no longer known as the
Brit ish Societyfor
Mycopathologyl) and, for
example, we are in active
discussions with the
Brit ish Mycological
Society and other
organizations with
mycolog ical i nterests. A
strong academic base is
essential to sustain the
speciality, but we need to
f ind a way of encouraging
scientists into the service
sector by providing
adequate training
programmes ano a
suitable career structu re.
Withoutthese a
downward soiral is
inevitable, butwe aim to
prove ProfessorTrinci
wrong in bel ieving that i t
may be too late to reverse
th is  dec l ine.

O Dr C.C. Kbbler MA
FRCP FRCPath, Chair
British Societyfor
MedicalMicrobiology
Training Working Party
O Professor R.l. Hay
DM FRCP FRCPath,
President of the British
Societyfor Medical
Microbiology
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Large numbers of
micro-organisms
inhabi t the human
body, In most cases
our  normal f lo ra
is benef ic ial  or
harmless, Tonv
Hart and Craio
l ^ r . vWrnstanley explore
why some microbes
are pathogenic,

UUlrat makes a pathogen?
c. Anthony Hart & c raig wrnstanley

It is estimated that each adult human is
made up ofapproximately lgr4 cells. However,
only 10 7o of these are human, the remainder

make up the normal flora that coar our body surfaces
inside and out. Although the majority ofthe normal flora
arcl:,acte ia, other kingdoms are present. Vruses, such as
most of the herpesviruses, papovaviruses, adenoviruses
and even HIV, can be present for long periods without
overt disease. \i lZhether they are truly normal flora is a
moot point. All of us carry avariety of fungi, including
Candida and Male:sazia spp. \(/e can asymptomatically
excrete ptotozoa, including various Entanoeba and
Tricbomonas spp. as well as more complex parasites such
as Endolimax ndnd, Taenia saginata (Fig. 1) or even
Enterobius spp. S7e also play host to insecrs such as the
follicle mite, Demodex follicularis (Fig. 2). Clearly we are
all walkine zoos.

In most cases our normal flora is beneficial and absence
of, or major changes in normal floraarcdetrimental. The
majority of the intestinal normal flora are anaerobic
bacteria and they also contribute greatly to non_specific
immuni ty in producing colonizat ion resistance,  by
competing for receptors and producing antimicrobial
compounds.  I t  is  now clear that  ear ly intest inal
colonization of newborn children by Bacteroides fragilis
is important in maturarion of humoral immunity.
Thus these 'normal' 

bacteria are also essential for the
development of one arm of the specific immune sysrem.
The intestine is the major reservoir of normal flora and
i t  is  no coincidence that  7O% of  the immune cel ls  in
the human body reside here. Although rhere are
competenr pathogens such as B. fragilis and Clostridium
perfringens among the normal flora, anaerobes tend
to produce disease onlyr when they move from their

RI G HT:
i , , , ,  I  Fo l l i c le  mi tes
COURIESY I  HARI

BELOW:
'i 

, t:,; ,

A man demonstrating his own beel
tapeworm.
REPRINTED WITH PER[/ISSION FROM
DIAOIIOSIS III COIOUR' MIOICAL
MICROBIOIOOY (I HART & P SHEARS
1996 M0SBYW0LFE)

site of colonization to contiguous areas of normally
sterile tissue, often as a result ofsurgery or intestinal
perforation. In contrast, aerobic bacteria such as Neisseria
meningitidis, Haemopbilus influenzae and Streptococcus
pneumoniae which colonize the upper airways, and
Escbericbia coli and salmonella enterica which inhabit the
intestine, have a gfear pfopensity to rurn from harmless
commensals into ravening pathogens. Our under_
standing of what makes a pathogen and the mechanisms
used to subvert normal human cellular activities has
increased exponentially over the last decade.

E. co/i is the major aerobic Gram-negative bacterium
in the intestinal normal flora, [we excrete about 107
colony forming uni ts (c. f .u. )  per gram of  faecesl .  I t  is
estimated that E . col i and S . enterica diverged some 1 00
million years ago, whereas man has been developing for
a mere 1.5 mill ion years. The majority of the differences
between the two genefa result from acquisition of large
tracts of DNA termed loops, or genomic islands. Some
is lands encode metabol ic  funct ions,  some ant ib iot ic
or other resistances and others ate involved in
pathogenicity (pathogenicity islands, pI). pls can be
found in pathogens (but not their non_pathogenic
variants), both Gram-positive and Gram_negative
bacteria,and in animais and plants. These islands contain
20-40 open reading frames (ORFs), many of which are
similar in PIs in different Gram-negative pathogens.
They have G + C molTo ratios different from the rest of
the chromosome, are often inserted in proximiry to
IRNA genes (implying that their acquisition might be
mediated by bacteriophages) and can be unstable. In
Gram-negative bacteria, some pls encode a secretion
system (type III or IV) that is used to deliver effector
molecules directly inro or onto host cells (Thbles I and 2).

The discovery of PIs and their secretion systems has
ushered in a new and exciting era in bacteriology and
is transforming our understanding of microbial patho_
genesis. It is now clear thatthere is extensive biochemical

E$!rr$$+.l.iir+i#tr$i+;&il"jij3#TTODAYVOL2B/FEBOI



cross-talk between the bacteria and their target enteropathogenic E. coli (EPB,C) or Pseudomonas syringae)

eukaryotic hosts, encoded by the PIs and delivered by or a needle-complex (e.g. in S. enterica or Sbigella

theirsecretionsystems f!t:neri).In each case the surface structures are used to

inject effector molecules through the eukaryotic plasma

It;Typelllsecretionsystems(fiS) membrane or, in the case of internalized bacteria,

TTS are assembled and disassembled according to through endocytotic vacuoles. The TTS structural

the environmental conditions in which the bacterium proteins are highly conserved between pathogens.

is placed. For example, in uitro, removal of Ca2* or For example, we were able to delineate the TTS of

change in temperature have been known to initiate TTS Burkholderia pseudomallel by using probes from the TTS

assembly in Yersinia and Bordete/la spp., respectively. of the plant patho gen Ralstonia solanacearum. However,

ln uiuo, it is l ikely rhat conract with the eukaryotic host by using experiments to trans-complement mutations

cell is the trigger. TTS are made up of over 20 proteins in TTS, at least three families have been delineated,

thar assemble to make a channel from the bacterial typified by those related to the Ysc (Yersinia secretion)

cytoplasm through both cell membranes to the exterior TTS and to the Salmonella pathogenicity islands I and 2

and a surface structure which can be pilus-like [e.g. in (SPI- 1 and 2). Some of the proteins of TTS resemble

Table 1. Examplesof TTS

Plant pathogens

Bacterium Geneticlocation Effector[sf Etfecton hostcell

I Erwiniaamylwora Chromosome HrpN Hypersensitive response
I Pseudomonassyringae Chromosome Harpins Hypersensitive response
I Xanthomonas canpestris Chromosome Harpins Hypersensitive response
J Ralstoniasolanacearun Plasmid PopAl Hypersensitive response
I Rhinbiunsps. Plasmid Y4xL, NoLX Nodulation
I Budetella brlnchiseptica Chromosome Products of bopD, bopV Induction of apoptosis

Bsc22 lnactivation otNFr-B
I Burkholderiapseudonallei Chromosome Unknown Unknown
I Chlanydiapsittacf Chromosome Unknown Unknown
f E|-|EC, EPECT Chromosome Tir, Esps Own receptor(Tir)

Animal pathogens

Cytoskeletal rBarrangement
Exotoxins S,T,U Y ADP ribosylation, cytotoxicity
Sops, Sips Enterocyte invasron

Induction of apoptosis
SpiC Invasion intotissues
lpas Membrane ruffling apoptosis

Phagosome lysis, cell invasion
Yops Cytotoxic, F-actin disruption

Inhibition of phagocytosis
.See'HotoffthePresslp.36. tEHEC,Enterohaemorrhagic E,col|EPEC,enteropathogenicE.col i .

l?able 2. Examples of TFS

f Pseudononasaeruginlsa Chromosome

I Salmonelkenterica(SPll) Chromosome

J Salnonellaenterica(SPl-2) Chromosome

l shigellaspp Plasmid

I Yersiniaspp, Plasmid

Bisease

Soft-rot, Fire blight necrosis

Bacterial speck

Bacterial spot (tomato peppe|

Bacterial wilt (potato)

Symbiont

Kennel cough (dogs and cats)
Atrophic rhinitis (pigs)

[/lelioidosis

Atypical pneumonia

Diarrhoea

0pportuni$ pathogen

Dianhoea

Diarrhoea, Septicaemia

Dysentery

Plague, Diarrhoea

Plant pathogens

Animal pathogens

Bacterium
I A g ro b acte ri u n tu n ef ac i e n s
I Bartonellaspp,
I Bordetellapertussis
I Brucellasuis
1 Helicobacter Wlori
I Legionella pneunophila

J Rickettsiaprowuekii
I Wolbachiaspp,

Secreted structures
T-DNA, VirE2, VirF
Unknown
Pertussis loxin
Unknown
CagA protein

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Actiuityin hostcell

0ncogenesis

lntracellular survival

ADP ribosylalion of GTP-binding proteins

lntracellular survival

Ho$ cell cytoskeletal rearran gement

Survivaland growth in macrophages

I ntracellular survival

Unknown

Disease
Crown gall

Cat-scratch fever, 0roya fever, Trench fever
Whooping cough
Brucellosis
Ga$ritis, Peptic ulcer. Gastric carcinoma
Pneumonia (Legionnaire's disease)
Louse-borne typhus
0bligate endosymbiont of insects and filaria

liiitlf,fi ii?;'#f :$'#t.r##lTTODAYVOL2B/FEB]IE



R IG HT:
i , i1 .  ,y .  E lect ron micrograph
0T jeJu|lat mucosa with closely
adherent EPEC that have prod-uced
loca l ized ef facement  o f  the brush
border Two bacteria have also
penetrated inside the enterocyte,
COURIESY I HART

those of flagella assembly
sysrems which may give a
clue as to their evolution_
ary origin.

TTS are used to secrere
effector macromolecules
powered by ATp. The
genes for such effectors
can be found on rhe same
PI as rhe TTS, on different
PIs or even in entirely
di f ferent  regions of  th l
bacterial chromosome.
Indeed, SopE, which is

t '

the rerm is reserved for
secretion sysrems built
from componenrs of
conjugation machinery.
Interestingly, TFS can
export large nucleoprotein
complexes (e.g. T_DNA
ftom Agrobacteriurt turne_

fac i ens), A/B subunit toxins
(e.g. pertussis toxin from
Bordete//a pertussis) and
monomeric proteins (e.g.
CagA from Helicobacter
pylori).secreted by the TTS encoded on SpI_1, is encoded on a

crypric P2-iike phage. How synthesis and secrerion are
co-ordinated with the assembly ofthe TTS is nor enrirely
clear but it is known to involve a new type of small
cytosoiic chaperone which may also act as a pilot to
attachthe effector molecule to the cytoplasmic end of the
TTS.

Pertussis toxin has five B (toxophore) subunits and one
A unit with ADp ribosylation acriviry similar to both
diphtheria and cholera toxins. The A and B subunits
are delivered by a rwo_srep process. They are first
transported across the inner membrane and then
assemble in the periplasmic space before being trans_
ported across the outermembrane.

CagA is a monom eric I45 kDaprotein encoded on rhe
cag pathogenicity island of H. pylori. It is secreted by a
TFS.and induces signal trunsdrction in gastric cells,
resulting in tyrosine phosphorylation of itself and other
proteins adjacent to bacteriai attachment. It also appears
to lead to cytoskel etal rcarransemenrs which migit be
responsible for the attaching_effacement activity also
induced by H. pylori.

W* Conclusions
From the foregoing we hope it is apparent that medical
bacteriology has entered a new unje*citing era. It poses
great challenges ro medical microbiologists in thai not
ohly do we need to have understanding of microbial
disease and molecular microbiology, but also of
mammalian cell biology. However, the rewards will be
great, perhaps resulting in new antibacterial agents,
vaccines and vaccine delivery sysrems, and new insiehts
into how ouf own cells work.

O ProlessorTony Hart is Head of the
Department of Medical Microbiotogy and
G e.n ito u r i n ary M ed i c i n e a n d D r C rii g Wi n sta n I ey
is Lecturer in Molecular Bacteriotog; in the same
Department, tJ nivers-ity of Liverpoii, DauI by
S/ree[ Liverpoot L6g SGA.
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In general the effector molecules can be classified
as those with enzym ic activity, those that affect the
cytoskeleton and those that interfere with intraceliular
signalling. The enzymic activities include phospho_
tyrosine phosphatases (e.g. yopH jn yersiniao, Spil ln
S a hnone / / a), seri ne-threonine kinase (e. g. yopO), inosi tol
phosphate phosphatase (SopB), AOp_rlbosyltrurrrferur.

!n1oT 
in p. aeruginosa) and, adenylate cyclase (Exoy).

Effects on the cyroskeleton include stimulation leading
to pinocytosis (sipA, sopE and IpaA in salnonerla anl
Shigella) and disruption leading ro cyroroxicity or
inhibition ofphagocytosis (e.g. yopn, yopH, yopT or
ExoS). Those interfering with intracellular rigrr"lfro;
include Yopp, which inhibits the transcriptional
acrivaror NFr-B and the mitogen_activated protein
kinases (MAPK), ERK1/2, p381nd JNK. This leads
to z. decreased expression of TNF_o and other pro_
inflammatory cytokines, thus dampening the
inflammatory response. Recently rhe TTS of Bordete/la
broncbiseptica, which causes atrophic rhinitis has been
shown ro secrete effectors which both inhibit NFr_B
activ atio n and i nd uce apoptosi s. SipB (S a / m o n e I I a) and its
homologue IpaB (S b i ge t /a) bind,o .rrp"r. I and induce
apoptosis. Finally, one ofthe effectors secreted by the
TTS in EPEC is Tir (transferable intimin receptor). This
inserts into the host-cell membrane and acts as a feceptof
for inrimin, a prorein on rhe surface of EpEC, Jhus
facilitating intimate attachment that is the hallmark of
attaching-effacement induced in enterocytes by EpEC
(Fig.3).

# Type lVsecretion systems (TFS)
Originally a family of sec_dependent ur.u.rurrpomers,
incJuding the IgA 1 proreases ofpathogen ic Neisseria spp'.
and H. influenzae were classified as-TFS. Nowadays,

. '3",-,._'
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Theenemywithin-
hospital -acq u i rcd, anti biotic-
resistant bacteria
PeterHawkey

It is perhaps ironic that the recognition of the

aetiology of hospital-acquired (nosocomial)

infection was by the surgeon and self-taught

microbiologist,Joseph Lister. In 1865, at the Edinburgh

Royal Infirmary, the mortality following amputation ofa

limb was 43 %, the principal cause of death being

bacterial sepsis. Mortality was reduced to single figures

by the introduction of the antiseptic phenol spray which

bathed the operative site and the use ofpost-operative

dressings of phenol. Such was the impact of this medical

breakthrough that he was the first member of the

medical profession to be elevated to the Peerage as Lord

Lister ofLyme.

Quite quickly, antiseptic surgery passed out offashion

to be replaced by aseptic surgery, championed in the UK

by surgeons such as Lawson Tait. The subsequent

introduction of effective antimicrobial therapy further

dramatically reduced the incidence and importance of

nosocomial infection.

#kThe rise of nosocomial infections
The emergence in the late 19)0s of strains of

S tapby locorcus aureus resistant to penicillin, erythromycin,

tetracycline and chloramphenicol, which also were good

at surviving and spreading in hospitals, such as phage

type 80/81 , led to a sharp rise in morbidity and mortality.

This was effectively terminated when the isoxyl

penicillins, resistant to penicillinase, such as cloxacillin,

were introduced. The subsequent development of both

intensive care and treatment for cancers in the 1960s and

1970s created a new group ofvulnerable patients prone

to infection caused by Gram-negative bacteia such as

P s eudornonas aeru ginos a, K I e bs ie I I a pneumon i ae and S errat i a

marcesens (Fig. 1). The heavy use of gentamicin in turn

drove the emergence of resistance mediated by amino-

glycoside-inactivating enzymes, which by virtue of

being located on transposons, integrons and plasmids

resulted in 
'epidemics' 

of resistance genes spreading

amongst different species and genera. The availability for

the first time of molecular techniques for plasmid

isolation and visualization, restriction endonuclease

fingerprinting/ mapping of plasmids and Southern

blotting with DNA probes enabled molecular

epidemiology studies to be undertaken to identify

antibiotic resistance gene flow.

This problem of nosocomial Gram-negative bacterial

infections in hospitals was countered by the recognition

that the bacteia were surviving as transient flora on the

hands ofmedical and nursing staff. The development and

application of handwashing using either aqueous or

alcoholic disinfectant preparations (those containing

chlorhexidine or triclosan being favoured) were

instrumental in controlling the problem.

In addition, the early 1980s saw the introduction of

extended spectrum cephalosporins, such as cefotaxime

and ceftazidime, which had good activity against these

multi-resistant nosocomial Gram-negative bacteria.

It is perhaps far from coincidental that with rapidly

increasing use of these antibiotics in hospitals (they were

only available parenterally) the incidence of infection

caused by methicil l in-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) rose

progressively in most countries with a developed or

semi-developed hospital healthcare system.

,E MRSA
The rise of MRSA in the last decade and a half has been

spectacular and demonstrates the threat from antibiotic-

resistant bacteria. There has also been a similar but

smaller increase in infections caused by methicil l in-

sensitive S. aureus (MSSA), primary blood stream

nosocomial infections increasing in the USA twofold

between 1980 and 1989. Also, in the USA in1981,5%

of all isolate s of S. aureus at alarge teaching hospital were

MRSA; by 1997 38 7o weremethicil l in-resistant.

Methicil l in resistance is conferred on strains by

the possession of a chromosomal copy of modified

penicil l in-binding protein, PBP2a. This protein has a

low affinity for most B-lactam antibiotics (including

isoxyl penicil l ins such as flucloxacill in and nafcil l in)

and therefore mediates cross-resistance to all such

compounds. The mecA and associated genes are not

frequently found to be transfe tted in uiuo, althottgh muA

The battle against
the rise of hospital-
acquired infections
caused by
antibiotic-resistant
micro-organisms is
one of the major
challenges faced
by microbiologists
today. Peter
Hawkey takes a
look at the problem
and discusses how
it may be tackled in
the future,

LEFT:
1;i**. ?. Typical intensive care
unit patient. A portal of entry for
nosocomia l  bacter ia  is  the
endot racheal  tube prov id ing the
art i f ic ial venti lat ion (tracheal
secret ions are be ing removed by
suct ion,  another  potent ia l  route  for
in fect ion)  In t ra-vascular  l ines
providing hydration, nutrition and a
route for drug adminlstrat ion are
the next most important portal of
entry The temperature (Bennett)
probe is  v is ib le  a t  the Y p iece of  the
vent i la tor  tub ing.
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is carried on a transposon. It seems likely that the gene

has transferred into several clonal lines of S. aureus,

although some hold the view that all of the clones seen

today have descended from a common ancestor. Different

countries and geographical areas have different clones

(recognizable by the digestion of genomic DNA using

the restriction endonuclease Smaland display of the large

fragments by pulse field gel electrophoresis).

At the moment the most successful clones seen in

the UK are EMRSA ('Epidemic'MRSA) 15 and 16. In

contrast, the clones seen in France are quite different,

although some other clones have spread across continents

(e.g. South America and Europe). The reasons for this are

not altogether clear, but undoubtedly the ability of

different strains to survive both at caniage sites and in

the environment, as well as their abilitv to colonize new

patients is important.

There is no evidence that MRSA strains are per se mote

pathogenic than MSSA. Most surveys show that >50%

of MRSA are also resistant to aminoglycosides, fluoro-

quinolones, macrolides and lincosamides. This multiple

resistance undoubtedly allows cross-selection by

antimicrobial agents other than isoxyl penicil l ins.

Delays in therapy also expand the number of patients

acting as reservoirs. Therapy invariably involves

vancomycin, heavy usage of which has probably led to

the pre-eminence of  vancomycin-resistant  enterococci

(vRE).
S. aureus is probably the most common cause of

nosocomial infections and represents a huge challenge to

the medical and scientific community. A recent study has

shown that primary nosocomial blood stream infections

result in an approximate threefold increase in direct cost

(mean cost US$27,000) compared with those due to

MSSA(US$9,600 ).

# Problems with Gram-negative bacteria
As if these problems with Gram-positive pathogiens were

not enough, the heavy usage of extended spectrum

cephalosporins has resulted in the selection of an

interesting and growing problem caused by Gram-

negative bacteria canying the so-called extended

spectrum B-lactamases (ESBLs). These arise by mutation

and alteration of one or two amino acids in TEM and

SHV plasmid-mediated B-lactamases. The extended

spectrum cephalosporins had been specifically designed

to be stable to degradation by the unmutated forms of

these enzymes. The amino acid substitutions allow the

extended spectrum cephalosporins ro gain access to the

active site of the enzyme as well as enhancing the rate of

hydrolysis of the substrate. These enzymes are generally

recognized by the fact that they are inhibited by
'conventionai' plasmid-mediated B-lactamase inhibitors,

such as clavulanic acid. The comparative ease with which

mutation can lead to resistance and the evolution of

ESBLs has been shown in a number of studies with
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examples of identical genotypes arising by convergent

evolution from different wild type genes. There are

currently some 80 or so types of TEM gene and nearly

30 SHV genes researched (see wwwlahey,hitchcock.org/

pages / lhc/ stu d ies,/we bt, htm).

In an effort to treat hospitalized patients with these

infections caused by multi-resistant Gram-negative

bacill i, many physicians have increased usage of

carbapenem antibiotics. Inevitably, the bacterial

population demonstrates a resil ient response and

resistance has developed via two unpredicted routes. By

overexpressing certain types of B-lactamase normally

encoded on the chromosome, but now mobilized

onto plasmids (e.g. CMY), low levels of resistance to

drugs such as imipenem are seen. Although these

levels of B-lactamase are too low to allow clinically

significant resistance, when combined with the loss

of an outer-membrane protein (porin), clinically

significant levels of resistance are seen, resulting in

treatment failure. More sinister has been the appearance

in widely dispersed locations around the globe in the last

year or so of zinc-dependent B-lactamases (IMP2-4,

VIMl and2) related (by nucleic acid sequence) to the

highty transmissible enzyme IMP-1 first seen inJapan

more than 10 years ago, but which has not spread outside

of that country. These genes are often plasmid-associated

and capable of moving from one replica onto another

because of carciage as integrons.

ffi Intensivecare units (lCUs)
Modern medical techniques have produced patients

highly vulnerable to nosocomial infection who are

managed in areas of the hospital where antibiotic usage

is particularly high. Intensive care unit patients are

particularly susceptible to infection with antibiotic-

resistant bactefia by virtue of invasive procedures such

as artificial ventilation and intravascular lines (Fig. 1).

Some bacteria, such as Pseudornonal spp. and Acinetobacter

baumannii, have become highly significant pathogens in

this group. Treatment can be extremely di{ficult because

they often caffy ahttge anay of resistance mechanisms.

Studies such as the EPIC study (a one day in l))2 point

prevalue study of infections in ICUs in different

European countries, including neady 1500 units)

showed that ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP)

accounted for nearly halfofthe ICU infections.

# Combating the problem
The microbiologist can help reduce this burden of
infection in several ways. The development of
rapid molecular typing methods based on PCR has
brought the prospect of 'reaI-time' investigation of
environmental and patient sources of infection, and of
routes of transmission. An example of such a successful
investigation is shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1.
Improvements in both the accu.racy and speed of anti-



microbial  suscept ib i l i ty

testing may in the future

bring the prospect of being

able to use antimicrobials

more precisely. The clinical

input from microbiologists

i s  a l so  c ruc ia l  i n  ma in -

taining appropriate levels

of antimicrobial usage in

all areas of the hospital.

Microbiology laboratories,

by processing routine

specimens and performing

ant imicrobia l  sensi t iv i ty

testing, form the front

line of surveillance

for antibiotic resistance

and therefore are the
'intell igence' 

service in the

battle against nosocomial

infection.

4hWhatdoes
thefuture hold?

Increasing mobility of the world population and Perhaps it does not look hopeful, but with the
theopportunityforthefasterspreadofresistancegenes necessary political and professional will the battle

An ageing population with increased expectations of against nosocomial infection cannot just be joined but

complex health care even turned in the favour of mankind. If we lose it, the

Better environments for antibiotic-resistant noso- 
consequences for health care will be serious indeed'

comial bacteria to flourish in 
o peter Hawkey BSc M B BS M D FRCpath is

Increasing addiction to antibiotics by both patients professor of Medical Microbiology, Division of
and physicians - particularly in some developing Microbiology,schootof BiochemistryandMolecular
industrial societies , Biology, tJniversity of Leeds, Leeds LS2 gJT

An apparent increase in the rate of emergence of Tel. 01 1 3 233 5597; Fax 01 1 3 233 5649;
novel antibiotic resistance mechanisms email p.m.hawkey@ leeds.ac.uk

Table l. Sources and prcperties of the Acinefficbrspp Gausing an IGU oufbrealq shown in Fig. 2

[ane
1
2
3
4
5
6
I
R
g

10

1 1

12

Speeimen* Date of isolation Site REP-PCR profile
Acinetobacterbaumannii 1/5/93 Sputum 1
Acinetobader baumannii 117193 Tracheal secretion 1
Acinetobacterbaunannii 1/8/93 Sputum 2
Acinetobaderbaumannii 1/9/93 Snutum 1
Acinetobacter baunannii 12131192 Leg wound 1
Acinetobacterhaenolyttcus 12120192 Blood culture 3
Acinetobactubaumannii 1l12lgg Bennetttemp probe 1
Acinetobader baumannii 1112193 Sluice sink 4
Acinetobacterbaunannii 1216192 Dust 5
Acinetobacterbaunannii 12l\lg2 Du$ 6
Acinetobacterlwaffii 12120192 Blood culture 7
Acinetobacterbaunannii 1122193 Bennetttemp, probe 1

LE FI:
i : i14" . i :"  Repeti t ive element
pr imer  (REP)-PCR prof i les  o f
Aci netobacte r spp. strai ns isolated
from an outbreak of cross-infection
in an intensive care unit.  Lanes 1 -6
are patient infect ions and 7-1 2 are
environmental isolates. Table 1
shows the source of the isolates
An inadequate d is in fect ion reg ime
for the Bennett temperature probes
was shown to be the cause.
lmprov ing the d is in fect ion
procedure e l iminated the outbreak

'Detected by randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis.
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The number of
severely immuno-
compromised
patients is rising,
This is leading to
new problems with
fungal infections, as
Marc Mendelson
describes.

BELOW:

F.mgal inf,ections in the
immunocompl'omised
Marc Mendelson

Fungal infections (mycoses) often occur in
healthy people. For example, over 1O% of
women in the general population have an

episode ofvaginal candidiasis in their lifetime. Flowever,

this article will focus on the clinical problem of fungal

infections in patients whose immune system is

compromised for whatever reason, because this often

causes severe illness or death.

Immunosuppression is not only the result of diseases

of the immune system, but is increasingly a consequence

of treatment such as chemotherapy which impairs

immune function. Limiting this so-called'iatrogenic' or
'physician-induced' immunosuppression is a major

challenge to modern-day physicians.

& Host defence to fungal infections
The body's natural barriers, i.e. the skin and epithelial

surfaces, form the first line of defence against many

mycoses. Hence, any breach in these barriers, such as

burns, intravenous catheters or the destruction of

epithelial surfaces, as in gastrointestinal surgery, pose a

major risk of fungalinvasion. Fungal entry is followed by

defence reactions such as phagocytosis and fungal

killing, mainly by white blood cells, the neutrophils and

mononuclear phagocytes. Therefore, the risk of infection

is also increased by diseases and treatments that reduce

the numbers of phagocytes, such as cancefs, or those

causing neutrophil dysfunction, such as diabetes

mellitus. Optimal phagocytosis requires blood factors

such as complement and chemotaxins that direct

neutrophils to pathogens, which may be defective in an

immunocompromised patient. More specific immunity

to particular fungi relies on presentation of fungal

antigens to T-lymphocytes by dedicated antigen-

presenting cells which activate effector cell pathways in

cell-mediated and humoral immunity, resulting in long-

lasting immune defences.

Although a single factor may lead to immuno-

compromise, both suppression of immune function and

the risk factors for the establishment of a fungal infection

are often combined in seriously ill patients. For example,

a patient with acute myeloblastic leukaemia, whose

circulating immature blood cells (blasts) are dys-

functional, will undergo chemotherapy, which

dramatically reduces the number of neutrophils

(neutropenia). The treatment commonly involves a

catheter made of foreign material being placed into the

patient's vein to administer drugs and nutrit ion,

providing a portal of entry for fungi. Furthermore,

the use of antibiotics to combat infections that arc a

frequent consequence of neutropenia will alter the

microbial flora of the gastrointestinal tract and allow

fungal overgrowth. It is not difficult to see how such a

patient is at particular risk ofsevere mycoses.

.W Clinical patterns of fungal infeetion in the
immu nocompromised host
Serious fungal infections affecting the immuno-

compromised can be broadly split into those associated

with a predominant quantitative or qualitative impair-

ment of neutrophils, and those where impairment of

T-lymphocytes and mononuclear phagocytes cause

defective cell-mediated immunity.

Mycoses associated with quantitative or qualitative

i m pai rment of n e utroph i I s

The three most common infections in this group afe

candidiasis, aspergil losis and zygomycosis. Immuno-

compromise allows the organisms to spread around the

body, seeding multiple organs, which can result in

clinical disease. The major risk factor for Candida

and Aspergillus infections is the degree and duration

of neutropenia, where neutrophil counts below 100

cells ml-1 for 7 days or more are particularly associated

with both bacterialand fungal infection.

Disseminated candidiasis is most commonly

caused by Candida albicans, a normal commensal of the

alimentary tta'ct. Gastrointestinal, cardiac and

transplant surgery are alI major risk factors, not only

because of the surgery itself, but also because such

operations commonly require periods of post-operative

intensive carc and the attendant use of in-dwelling

catheters and antibiotics as described above.

Disseminated abscesses occur in multiple organs,

including the brain, eyes, kidney, heart, liver and spleen.

Candidaemia (the presence of Candida cells in the blood)

of immunocompromised patients is almost always

associated with disseminated disease, carrying with

it a high mortality of up to 40%. Sight-threatening
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endophthalmiris, as depicted in Fig. 1, is associated with
candidaemia in over 25 7o o{cases.

Unlike Candida, Aspergillus spp. are commonly found
in the atmosphere, and so infection l:y Aspergil lus

funigatus is predominanrly via the respiratory roure.
Invasive aspergillosis from a focus of rapidly progressive
Aspergi/lus pneumonia is most commonly found in the
immunocompromised.  The compl icat ions of  th is
infection include damage to pulmonary vessels, leading
to blood in the spurum (haemoptysis), and growrh of the
fungal hyphae through ro rhe pleural surface which may
cause collapse of the affected lung (pneumothorax). The
chest X-ray may be normal until relatively late into the
disease,  but  the grearer sensi t iv i ty  of  computer ized
tomography (CT) may reveal characteristic features such
as single or multiple nodules with a surrounding 'halo'

(FiS.2). As in candidiasis, dissemination of the fungus in
the bloodstream may follow, causing skin and
gastro intest inal  u lcerat ion,  infected c lots in the brain
leading to a stroke, or microabscesses within multiple
organs. Despite adequate trearment, invasive asper-
gillosis carries a high mortality.

Mucosal infection of the paranasal sinuses, more
commonly by Aspergillus flauus, can spread rapidly to the
surrounding rissues causing sinus pain, protrusion of the
eyes (proptosis) and threaten sight. Zygomycosis, a
collective term for Mucorales infections from the genera
Rhizopus and Absidia may mimic this infection.
Zygomycosis is most commonly associated with diabetic
ketoacidosis, where in uitro studies have shown that
raised blood glucose and acidaemia impair neutrophil
function. A black blood-stained nasal discharge
accompanied by a necrotic slough may occur as the
infection spreads ro rhe perinasal skin. Complications
include growth into the brain, with a high case-fatality.
Pulmonary, gastrointestinal and cutaneous disease
sometimes occur and disseminated forms often develop
suddenly. Prompt surgical and medical intervention may
save lives but despite this there is sti l l considerable
morbidity.

Although less common, infection with soil-borne
Fusarium species is an equally important mycosis in
neutropenia, causing localized, focally invasive and
disseminated infections. Surgical removal of the infected
skin and soft tissue found in about 7 J % of disseminated
cases and restoration ofneutrophil function are effective
additions to antifungal medication.

Mycoses associated with defects in cell-mediated
immunity

Impairment of the cell-mediated immune response ro
fungal infection can be congenital or acquired , primaty
or iatrogenic (such as from the use ofcorticosteroids or
chemotherapy). In the modern era, rhe HIV pandemic
has caused a major increase in fungal infections, which
often occur in disseminated and atypicalforms. Some

of the less common mycoses are distributed worldwide,
such as sporotrichosis, a chronic mycotic disease usually
restricted to skin, subcutaneous tissues and the
lymphatic sysrem. However, many rare mycoses
show geographic consrrainrs. Examples include histo-
plasmosis from the river valleys of easrern USA;
paracoccidioidomycosis, the commonest respiratory
mycosis in Latin America; coccidioidomycosis from the
dry valleys of south-western USA and Mexico; and
penicil l iosis from south-easr Asia. A thorough travel
history is therefore essenrial when evaluating suspected
mycoses.

These types of disseminated infections are rarein HIV
cases compared with the incidence of seborrhoeic
dermatitis, oesophageal candidiasis and cryptococcal
infection. Seborrhoeic dermatitis caused by Malassezia

furfur occtrs in patients with HIV infection at four-times
the rate of the normal population, and it is up to 10-fold
more common in AIDS. Oesophageal candidiasis is a
common AIDS-defi ning illness, although disseminated
infection is rare, unlike the situation in neutropenic
patienrs. Congenital T-lymphocyte dysfunction
associated with disorders of the endocrine system
predisposes infants to chronic mucocuraneous
candidiasis, a condition also described at late onser in
patients with AIDS, or in adults with cancer of the
thymus or occult carcinoma.

Infection with Cryptococcus neoformans is the common-
est of the deep mycoses in AIDS, generally presenring
as meningitis in the severely immunosuppressed. A
prolonged period of non-specific symptoms such as
fever, malaise and headache, often in the absence of
neck rigidity [which is a cardinal sign of inflammation
of the lining of the brain and spinal cord (meninges)l
raises the suspicion of cryptococcal disease. The
cutaneous form may mimic the skin papules caused by
Molluscum contagiosum virus. Similarly, penicil l iosis,
an increasingly recognized mycosis caused by penicilliun

marnffii may also mimic Molluscum contagiosum virus.
Penicil l iosis is a systemic, primarily air-borne infection
endemic in Thailand and south-easr Asia. It is
increasingly reported among AIDS patients, with
approximately 3,000 patienrs diagnosed in northern
Thailand in the past decade.

The diverse and atypical presentation of disseminated
mycoses in the context of HIV underlies the importance of
tissue examination in the diagnosis of fungal infections.

ABOVE:
i ' :71. ; ; , ,  CT appearance of
pu lmonary asperg i l los is  showir rg
nodule with characterist ic
sur rounding ha lo .



ABOVE:
ff gt" ' '?" Disseminated
histoplasmosis presenting as a
pseudotumour of the large bowel

Further rcading
Gupta,A.K.,Baran,R. &

Summerbell. R.C. (2000).

F us ar ium infections of the

skin. C urr 0p in I nfect D i s 13,

r2r-r28.

Ungpakorn,R. (2000).

Cutaneous manifestations of

P enici I I i um n arnffi i infecrion.

Curr)pinlnfutDis 13,

129-84.

This was recently exempli-
fied in our unit by a \flest
African patient with HIV-
2 and advanced immuno-
suppression. The patient
complained of abdominal
pain in the right lower

quadrant, weight loss, fever and iron deficiency anaemia.

Colonoscopy revealed a cancer-like mass (pseudotumour)

at the junction of the small and large bowel (Fig. 3). The

cause was identified on biopsy as Histoplasma capsulaturn,

a rare cause of disease in the gastrointestinal tract of

patients with HIV-2. Other diagnostic approaches, such

as production of a specific antibody response to

pathogens, is impaired in advanced immunosuppression,

often rendering them an unreliable diagnostic tool.

W Conclusion
The treatment of mycoses involves the use of antifungal

drugs. However, dealing with the factors predisposing or

contributing to infection should go hand-in-hand and is

arguably as important to long-term outcome as the drugs

themselves. This may include supporting neutropenia

with colony-stimulating factors, changing in-dwelling

catheters, improving control of blood glucose in

diabetics, or reconstituting the immune system of HIV

patients with highly active anti-retroviral drugs.

\7e are taught that for every action there is an equal

and opposite reaction. As modern medicine advances

with more transplantation, increasingly successful

methods for treating cancer and improvements in the

care of the crit ically i l l , the 
'reaction' 

of iatrogenic

immuno-supression continues to take its toll in terms of

morbidity and mortality fgom fungal diseases. In the

developed world, immune reconstitution with highly

active anti-retroviral therapy for HIV has radically

altered the incidence of opportunistic pathogens,

including mycoses, whilst the lack of such vital disease-

modifying resources in the developing world will

continue to take its toll on those in need.
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The broad range
of current PCR
and DNA chip
applications in
ciinical microbiology
includes the
detection of
pathogens and the
analysis of genomic
alterations, such as
sequence and coPY
number alterations in
bacterialgenes and
single nucleotide
polymorphisms, This
article focuses on
the possible
application of
modern molecular
methods for the
detection of bacterial
resistance genes
and mechanisms.

The use of molecular techniques
to detest antimicrcbial rcsistange
in clinical bacterial isolates
Ad C. Fluit& Franz-Josef Schmitz

As many of the genetic mechanisms of

antimicrobial resistance have become better

understood, new molecular methods are

proving to be useful for the confirmation of anti-

microbial resistance in laboratory isolates and for the

direct detection of such resistance in clinical specimens'

Conventional culture and susceptibility test procedures

for most pathogenic bacteria gener aIIy take 48-7 2 hours '

The performance of rhese tests may be erratic because

factors such as inoculum size or variabil ity in culture

conditions can affectphenotypic expression of resistance'

The recent popularity of new molecular methods, such

as nucleic amplification techniques or DNA chip

technology, has been fostered by the increasing demand

for new diagnostic tools which allow quick nucleic acid

hybridization experiments and simultaneous analyses

of large numbers of PCR products. The development

of DNA chip-based assays in particular has been

strongly driven by modern approaches aimed at the

comprehensive analysis of multiple gene mutations and

expressed sequences.

Detection of genetic determinants using modern

molecular techniques may therefore be used to confirm

antimicrobial resistance based on the organism's

genotype, rather than relying on the variabil ity of

phenotypic expression of the resistance. Moreover, these

tests can be done within hours, providing clinically

relevant information days before conventional

susceptibil ity test results become available' Molecular

assays to detect antimicrobial resistance directly from

clinical samples have been developed.

Testing is not only required for therapy but also to

monitor the spread of resistant organisms or resistance

genes throughout the hospital and the community'

However,  the presence of  a resistance gene does not

necessarily lead to treatment failure because the.level of

expression may be too low. For example B-lactamase

production among Enterobacteriaceae rs common, but the

Jerrelop-ent of resistance is dependent on the mode and

amount of expression. The application of nucleic-acid-

based technology is particularly useful for slow-growing

or non-culturable micro-organisms and rhe detection of

point mutations or certain genotypes.

@ Causes of antimicrobial resistance
Antimicrobial resistance of bacterial isolates can be

caused by a variety of mechanisms:

the presence ofan enzyme that inactivates the

antimicrobialagent

the presence of an alternative enzymefor the enzyme

that is inhibited by the antimicrobial agent

a mutation in the t^rgetof the antimicrobial agent,

which reduces the binding of the antimicrobial agent

modification of the targetof the antimicrobial ageflt,

which reduces binding of the antimicrobial agent

reduced uptake of the antimicrobial agent

active effluxof the antimicrobial agent

overproduction of the tar getof the antim icrobial

agent.

In addition, resistance may be caused by a previously

unrecognized mechanism' As with any diagnostic test,

the predictive value of molecular assays is dependent on

the prevalence of the genes or mutations assayed' On the

other hand, a gene,which is not expre ssed in aitro, may be

expressed inuiuo.

# Specific applications of molecular
techniques
The identification of methicil l in resistance in

Staphylococcus aureus and vancomycin resistance in

Enterococcus spp. represent ideal applications of modern

molecular methods.

Methicillin-resistant S' aureus (MF.SA) is an important

hospital-acquired pathogen capable of causing life-

threatening infections and nosocomial outbreaks' The

incidence of infections from this pathogen in European

hospitals has increased dramatically in the past few years'

The rapid and accurate identification of this pathogen is

critical for patient management and for infection control

programmes in hospitals' However, the reliable

detection ofMRSA using culture and susceptibility tests

may be problematic because expression of resistance is

usually heterogeneous and is influenced by culture

conditions, especially in strains with low-level

resistance. All strains of MRSA produce a unique

penicii l in-binding protein (PBP2) that is encoded by a

chromosomal gene, mecA. The mecA gene is not present i n

susceptible strains. PCR has been used successfully to

amplify and detect mecA gene sequences from clinical

isolates within a few hours. These methods have also been

used to detect MRSA directly from clinical specimens

such as blood cultures and endotracheal aspirates'

Vancomycin-resistant enterococci have also emerged

as important nosocomial pathogens in hospitals'

Identification using culture and susceptibil ity tests is
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even more problematic than that of MRSA, primarily

because of diff iculties in detecting low-levels of

resistance and because accurate identification using

conventional laboratory procedures may take as long as

4-6 days. Vancomycin resistance in enterococci is

mediated by one of  several  genes:  uanA,uanB,uanB2,

uanC 1, uanC2, uanC3 or uanD. PCR assays have been

developed to recognize the uanA, uanB and uanC

genotypes and have demonstrated value incharacteizing

enterococci in the laboratory when conventional

laboratory test results have been inconclusive. Another

potential use of the assay is to assist in epidemiological

studies when there is an outbreak.

PCR-based methods for the detection ofantimicrobial

resistance have also been applied to multidrug-resistant

Mycobacteriurn tuberculosis. In the wake of the HIV

epidemic and the breakdown of medical services in

several Eastern European countries, the incidence of

tuberculosis is rising rapidly, but treatment is threatened

by the emergence of multidrug-resistant strains of M.

tuberculosis.It can usually be treated with only a limited

number of antimicrobial agents, the most imporrant

ones being rifampin, isoniazid, streptomycin and

ethambutol. Because the organism is slow-growing,

traditional diagnosis is time-consuming. Phenotypic

determination of resistance may take up to 10 weeks

after rcferral of a sample to the laboratory, but both

commercial and in-house amplification assays can

gready improve detection time. It is not surprising

therefore that within the past 10 years a multitude of

different resistance assays based on molecular techniques

have been specifically developed. However, many

laboratories have trouble with the technical rigors

imposed by these assays. Often isolates show multidrug

resistance and with the number of potential genes ani

mutations involved, the nu.mber of assays needed to

covef them all can be quite large. Therefore,anumber of

PCR assays have been developed which do not directly

determine the presence or absence of resistance-causing'

genes and mutations, but

identify either multidrug-

resistant strains by other

properties or monitor the

effect of chemotherapy.

One such completely

different approach to

determine resistance in M.

tuberculosis was taken by

developing a feverse trans-

criptase PCR-probe assay

that was specific for M.

t ubercu los is precursor rRNA.

Precursor rRNA carries

terminal stems which are

removed when mature

rRNA subunits are formed.

The number of these stems presenr in the bacterial cell
is markedly affected by the inhibltion of RNA synrhesis.

Detection of resistance to antiviral agenrs by
molecular methods has also been described for acyclovir-
resistant herpesviruses and HIV resistance to reverse
transcriptase inhibitors and to protease inhibitors. These
assays have been used in a number of reference and
research laboratories.

@ Limitations of the methods
Despite the obvious advanrages of these newer
procedures for the detection of resistance, thefe afe
potential limitations to DNA amplification technology

and chip technology in the diagnostic microbiology

laboratory. The accuracy and reproducibil ity of PCR

assays depend on the technical experrise and experience

of the operator. Specificity of the resr may be affected by
contamination of the specimen. In addition, very often

the detection of resistance genes for diagnostic purposes

is restricted to research and epidemiology. This is due
to the overwhelming number of differenr resistance

mechanisms and genes and their variants. Furrhermore,

most bacteria can be easily cultured. This, coupled with
the cost of most molecular assays, puts such assays in an

unfavourable position compared with phenorypic assays

for detection of resistance.

ffi Conclusions
Molecular analysis of bacterial resisrance has yielded a

wealth of information during the last decade. \fith the

aid ofmolecular amplification techniques, great progress

has been made in the knowledge of the distribution and

spread of resistance markers among species. However,

the original expectation that molecular techniques

would routinely surpass phenotypic susceptibil ity

testing has not (yet) been rcaIized. Challenges that

remain include the variety of point murarions or genes

leading to resistance, and the labour-intensive nature of
current amplification methods. DNA-chip technology,

combined with automated amplificarion techniques, has
the potential to meet these challenges. Flowever, the

development of DNA chips containing abroad range of
resistance markers usable for many different species
remains a formidable challenge and requires a broader

knowledge of resistance markers than is currently

available.

O Dr A. C. Fluit works atthe Eijkman-Winkler-
I n stitute fo r M ed i cal M i c ro b i o I og y, U n i ve rs ity
Medical Centre, Utrecht, the Netherlands.
O Dr F.-J. Schmitz can be contacted at University
Hospital Dtisseldorf, lnstitute for Medical
M icrobiology and Virology, Universitdfssfrasse 7,
Geb. 22.21, D-40225 Dtjsseldorf, Germany
Tel.lFax +49 21 32 72040;
em ai I sch m itfj @rz. u n i -d u essel d orf.d e
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micrograph (TIM)  o f  a  deadly
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How technology drives pathogen

Innovations in
technology have
enabled scientists
to advance their
knowledge of micro-
organisms. Now
modern molecular
techniques are
being used to
identify previously
unknown pathogens.

discovery
Paul Kellam & Robin A. Weiss

Technological innovation in microbiology
has been of supreme importance in the identifi-

cation and study of pathogenic and non-

pathogenic micro-organisms. The improvements that

Anthony van Leeuwenhoek made to his single-lens

microscope allowed him to observe bacteriafor the first

t ime in 1676. His report  on oral  microbio logy to the

Royal Society in 1684 enabled him to demonstrate

that while saliva is essentially sterile, there is a vibrant

and living biofilm of multitudinous microbes on the

surface of teeth. Physical techniques dominated the

early years of microbiology. Nfhilst the iight microscope

revealed bactefia,and electron microscopy later revealed

the exquisite structure of viruses, the identification

of individual virus particles by confocal immuno-

fluorescence microscopy is very recent. The discovery

of new micro-organisms is currently enjoying a

renaissance. Novel flora in the oral cavity, too fastidious

to grow in culture, can now be identified by molecular

biology methods such as ribosomal RNA sequencing,

rather than morphology.

#The abilityto culture
The concept of contagion dates from biblical times.

Yet the 19th century witnessed debate between

spontaneous generation and germ theory. Ferdinand

Cohn and John Tyndall developed heat-inactivation

techniques to argue against spontaneous generation, but

were initially stymied by the problem of heat-resistant

spores, which John Tyndall solved by allowing time

for germination between sterilization procedures. Then

the technical development of sterile defined media

deliberately seeded with germs allowed Louis Pasteur

and Robert Koch to resolye the debate firmly in favour

of specific microbes that begat progeny in their own

kind.

In time, culture techniques, genetics and molecular

genetics came to dominate microbiological method-

ology. Robert Koch's discovery of anthrax bacill i and

their propagation from spores in 1877, followed by his

isolation and culture oftubercles, led him to enunciate

his famous postulates of disease causation in 1884:

that the microbe is detectable in each case ofdisease;

that it can be isolated in pure form;and

that it can cause disease anew when inocuiated into

susceptible animals.

Flowever, even 100 years ago subtle alterations to Koch's

postulates were necessafy to account for viruses. Plant

and animal viruses were first identified at this time on

the physical basis of passing through filters with a pore

size too small to allow the passage of bacteria. Of course,

not all pathogens can be propagated in culture, but

experimental infection of animals aided the recognition

and ultimate identification of pathogens such as

hepatitis B and C viruses. However, it was not until

cloning and molecular biology technology became
available that the true extent of culturable and un-
culturable microbes became apparent.

Microbiology was the driving force behind the new

concepts of cloning and the development of molecular
biology methods. Koch may be regarded as the
grandfather of cloning technology. He first described
the growth of discrete bacteilal colonies on potato slices
and rapidly adapted the technique to gelatin-coated
sl ides in 1881. By 1887 Robert Petr i  had akeady

designed his eponymous dish and recommended agar as
an alternative to gelatin. Later cloning techniques can
trace their conception to Koch's observations on the
isolation of pure colonies that breed true. Cloning
methods were also exclusively used in virology.
D'Herelle described a quantitative plaque assay to
enumerate infectious titre in his seminal 1!17 report on
bacteriophage. Nfith the development of trypsinization
and growth of human and animal cells in monolayer

culture, Renato Dulbecco and Marguerite Vogt biolo-
gically cloned polio virus in 1952. Discrete colony assays

of transformed cells were subsequently employed for

studying oncogenic viruses such as Rous sarcoma virus
byTemin and Rubin in 1958 and polyomavirus by Sachs
and Nfinocour one year later.

The explosion ofbacterial and bacteriophage genetics
from the late Ig40s,pioneered by nuclear physicists such
as Max Delbruck and Leo Szilard, eventually led to

cloning DNA and recombinant DNA technology. The

inventions of specific DNA-DNA hybridization in
1958 through \Tatson-Crick reannealing of single-
stranded DNA, molecular cloning in 7973 by Boyer
and Cohen, and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

amplification in 1986, have provided highly sensitive,
precise and rapid tools in molecular diagnosis and
discovery that would surely have delighted Robert Koch.
The development of serology by Paul Ehrlich and von
Behring in the 1890s, and of monoclonal antibodies by
Kohler and Milstei n in 197 J gave us further specificity
in distinguishing different microbes and for tracking the
incidence and prevalence of infection.

In the latter half of the 20th century multiple
approaches have been used successfully to identify hither-
to unknown pathogens. This led to optimism about

our ability to detect all micro-organisms. Indeed, 1983

was a vintage year for pathogen discovery, using both
traditional and modern molecular methods. HIV was
discovered by classical isolation in culture and observing
a cytopathic effect, albeit corroborated by detecting
reverse transcriptase activity ; H e I i co bacter py I ori, the cause
of peptic ulcers, was identified by culture, microscopy
and the age-old principle of investigator as experimental
subject;and humanpapillomavirus (HPV) types 16 and
18 were initially identified in cervical carcinoma by weak
DNA hybridization of tumour DNA with related HPV

DNA from superficial warts. However, much of our
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microbial world remains uncharacterized. Now seems ro

be a time of consolidating molecular-biology-based

micro-organism detection whilst looking forward to the

functional genomics era for our next dramatic advances.
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ffi Post-genomic
pathogens
Cross-species analysis of

complete micro-organism

genomes, particularly

bacteia, is beginning to

identify core genes con-

served amongst bacteria

and pathogen/virulence

genes associated with

certain subspecies. For example, the difference between

enteropathogenic and non-enteropathog enic E s ch eri cb i a

coli is asmall set of virulence genes. Similar studies on

viral genomes have been in existence for many years, but

are only now being systematically analysed using

modern bioinformatics methods. Compilation of such

data, both bacterial and viral, allows the further design of

broad-based detection methods (i.e. degenerate PCR)

that should allow detection and discrimination between

pathogenic and non-pathogenic microbes.
\With the growing emphasis on genome detection and

discrimination, the massively parallel methods of

functional genomics, such as micro-arrays, also have the

potential to revolutionize pathogen detection. Micro-

^rraysarcessentially hundreds or thousands of individual

DNA probes immobilized at defined locations on a solid

support such as nylon membranes or glass slides. As

such, pathogen detection arrays can easily be envisaged

whereby a clinical sample could quickly be screened for

all members of a virus family, for all pathogenic viruses,

or perhaps more ambitiousiy, all pathogens. This last

example of a'broad+ange pathogen detection affay'

could also be used to identifiz mixed infections and create

an inventory of complex.microbial communities, for

example in the gut during health and disease.

Micro-arrays could also be directed towards

monitoring host genes, using the host as an exquisite

sensor and discriminator of different pathogens. To

determine how the host 
'sees' 

the pathogen it will be

necessary to determine gene expression profiles of cells

and peripheral tissues in response to infection by

different microbes. Preliminary studies have shown it is

not only possible to discriminate between different

bactedaand viruses, but also to identify different host

gene expression patterns induced by alternative strains

of the same bacterial species. Microbe-specific host gene

expression patterns could therefore not only serve to

identify specific pathogens, but also provide details

about the disease time course by identifying which of

the host genes acts as a'pathology clock'.

ffi What remains to be discovered?
Having many different technologies available to discover

pathogenic and non-pathogenic microbes, where do you

begin to look? First, there are the large environments.

Surveys of many terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems

indicate that >99 % of micro-organisms cannot at

present be cultured and can only be identified using

molecular methods. The sheer extent of microbial l ife

was recently emphasized with the demonstration that

109 bacteria and 1010 viruses per l itre occur in surface

waters. Aside from the sheer variety of microbes present

in these environments, they are dynamic, with viruses

being responsible for up to 50 % of the bacterial

mortality rate (Fig. 2). Microbial populations of hosts

are well documented with the concept of commensal

bacteria well established. \fith the discovery of

transfusion-transmitted virus (TTV) to add to the

increasing list ofpersistent virus infections, the notion

ofcommensal viruses is a recurring debate.

Finally, new human, animal and plant pathogens are

almost certain to be discovered. Emerging infectious

diseases (EIDs) are now a subject of much concern in the

world. EIDs can be categorized as resufgent or recurrent

existing diseases, newly identified agents associated with

well-known diseases, or new human diseases caused

by zoonotic agents. Already a wide range of acute

and chronic diseases warrant investigation by culture-

independent/molecular identification methods. In

addition, doctors are often familiar with previously

healthy individuals who present with acute, sometimes

life-threatening diseases that have all the hallmarks

of an infectious disease but no detectable pathogen.

The Center for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta has

initiated a project on 
'Unexplained Deaths' to track such

cases. The CDC suggest such deaths occur in O'5-2

people per 100,000 per year in the USA. Translated to

the UK this would account for 3OO-1200 deaths per

1. 

at."tly discoveries in microbiolo gy Me far from
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M icrobiology before Pasteu r
Milton Wainwright

(which included bacteria) in the late 17th century, using

rudimentary microscopes, and then jump neady 2OO

years to the work of Louis Pasteur. The impression is

thereby given that no work on micro-organisms,

especially in relation to disease, was done prior to

Pasteur's studies on fermentation, which began in 1857.

Although Pasteur made a seminal contribution to our

science, I hope to show here that a considerable amount

of largely forgotten microbiology was done in the two

centuries before his work began.

As ear ly as 1720 the Engl ish physic ian,  Benjamin

Martin, was suggesting, in somewhat flowery language,

that animalculae cause disease. Some 40 years later,

Marcus Plenciz, a physician of Vienna, maintained that

not only were infectious diseases caused by micro-

organisms, but that 
'notbing 

else but liuing organisms can

cause disease'. This was a direct challenge to the prevalent

miasma theory which stated that disease was caused by
'bad 

air'. Plenciz also insisted that there were special

germs for each infectious disease, and that they were

conveyed through the air and multiplied in the body.

Such views were largely speculative and were not based

on experimental work. Surprisingly, even 18th century

playwrights and novelists referred to the idea that

animalculae were responsible for disease (see, for

example, A D eu i I on Tuto S t ic ks by Samuel Foore, 17 68). A

limited amount of practical work was also done during

this period, notably by the Danish microscopist Otto

Frederick Muller (published posthumously in 1786)

who observed and described 10 species ofwhat he termed

Monas and 31 species ofVibrio.

#The'Blood of Christ'
An important stimulus to the early development of

microbiology came with attempts to discredit an

infamous, alleged miracle. Since the Middle Ages people

had noticed red, blood-like stains on moist bread. N7hen

these appeared on the bread and wafers used in the

Catholic mass they were literally believed to be the blood

of Christ. The Italian, Bartholomeo Bizio, looked at the

red spots under a microscope and saw what he described

as a fungus (terms like fungus and virus were often used

in the early microbiological l iterature to describe what

we now cal l  bacter ia) ,  and on 20 August  1817, he

moistened some bread and polenta (a porridge-like food

made from crushed barley, chestnuts or maize) and left

them in awarrr') damp atmosphere. Twenty-four hours

later, both the bread and polenta were covered in red

growth. In 1823, he named the organism Serratia

lnarces cens . Amazingly, Bizio showed that :

1 . Serratia requires moisture and warmth for growth;

2. the growth propagates itself through contact of the red

polenta with fresh polenta;

3 the red colouration can be passed to fresh bread by

handling;

4. the reddening produces a mucilaginous subsrance

and very small semi-spherical bodies, which according

to experiments (by Spallanzani) are organic beings of

botanical origin;

5. the spores of Serratia can germinare even a{tet 3 years

ofdrying;

6. the colouring matter is light-stable, insoluble in warer,

but soluble in alcohol, and dyes wool and silk without

need of a mordant (Bizio was obviously thinking here

of a biotechnological use for his.l erratia).

The Prussian microscopist Christian Gottfried

Ehrenberg (I195-187 6) also showed an interest in the

red spots found on 
'bloody 

bread' and in 1848 he

inoculated them on to potatoes, bread and Swiss cheese

kept in metal vessels, the atmosphere of which was

kept moist with damp paper. In so doing he probably

became the first person to cultivate bacteria. Ehrenberg

is also likely to have been the first to use the cover-ail

term bacteria (meaning litt le rods). In 7835 he had

described 
'infusoria' 

and named a number of genera of

bacteria, including Bacterium and Spiri/lum. Even tp to

Milton Wainwright
takes a look at'
some of the
microbiological
discoveries made
before Pasteur's
seminalstudies on
fermentation,
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his death inl87 6,however, Ehrenberg continued to'uiew

with disfauour the new-fangled idea tbat rnicrobes can cause

disease' .

# Furtherdevelopments
By 7837, the French microscopist Alfred Donn6 had

observed an organism, cleady a spirochaete, in syphilic

lesions and made some tentative, if inconclusive

attempts to demonstrate that it caused disease.
\fhen we think of the tirroty of microbiology we

usually emphasize the bacteria. However, important

early work was also done with fungi, notably yeasts. In

1838, for example, Cagniard-Latour discovered Torula

ceraisiae and showed that it can ferment sugar to alcohol

and carbon dioxide. In the following year, Schonlein

and Remak observed the fungus which causes the skin

disease favus fAch orion (Tricb op hy ton) s cb on leini i) and'

showed it to be contagious, while inI843 David Gruby,

a Hungarian long resident in Paris, provided the first

accurate account of the skin pathog en Microsporon.
By l84O Jacob Henle had recognized that variolus pus

'is pus, plus tbe contagion for pus' and that the contagion

must be living. He then stated most of the postulates

attributed in 1878 to Robert Koch. who had been one of

Henle'spupils.

S. B6cfi amp - a neglected Frencfi
microbiologist
ln l854,while studying the formation of invert sugar
(equal amounts of fructose and glucose), B6champ found

mouldsgrowing in some ofhis solutionsand showed that

E ffiSW#ffiW WIODAYVOL2B/FEBOI

invert sugar was only

formed when these were

pfesent. No fructose was

formed when solutions

which prevented mould

growth (such as zinc

chloride and creosote)

wete added. B6champ

concluded that moulds act

as'ferments' and that they

ate necessafy for the

inversion ofsugar to occur.

The results were first

publ ished in 1855, and

againin 1858.

B6champ's contribution

has largely been neglected

because, in addition to

being an ardent enemy of

Pasteur, he was responsible

for the heresy that disease

is caused by the so-called

rr.rcrozy ma (or microzyme)

and that infections arise

from within the bodv.

not from without. Every living being, he claimed,

arose from the microzyma and can be reduced to the

microzyma. He claimed that microzymas are to be

found in living cells as very small bodies which glisten

when exposed to refracted light. B6champ claimed that

microzymas transformed into bacteria by enlarging

into coccoid forms, i.e. when deprived of proper

nutrition, microzymas transform into bacteria and cause

disease. Such views obviously cannot be reconciled with

mainstream microbiology.

$An earlysighting of the'comma bacillus'?
In 1849, the English physicians Swayne, Brittan and

Budd described what seems to be the comma bacillus of

cholerawhich they claimed was present in large numbers

in cholera stools and in the'cond.ensed air of rooms inbabited

by cholera aictims'. The organism was found to be present

in every water sample taken from cholera districts, but

not from uninfected districts. The il lustrations they

provided clearly show a comma-shaped organism.

Unfortunately a cholera sub-committee, while agreeing

that a 
'virus' 

may occasionally cause the disease,

concluded that miasmas (or bad air) were the main

cause. At around the same time,John Snow reported his

epidemiological studies showing that cholera was spread

in polluted drinking water. Snow also believed that

cholerawas caused by acontagiumuiuun and attributed to

it'thepropaty of reproducing its own kinl inthe intestine of

those suffering the infection.

Some five years after these observations, the Italian

Filippo Pacini observed a comma-shaped organism in



cholera discharges and named itVibrio cbolerae.Its role
in cholera was confirmed by Robert Koch in 1883.

'ffi Early fermentation studies
In 1842, a l)-year-old boy, under the care of the famous

Scottish pathologist John Goodsir, complained of

suffering from uncontrollable vomiting. On waking, the

boy would involuntarily vomit from two-thirds to a

whole wash-hand-basin-full of l iquid smelling of
'ferntenting 

wort' which on standing became covered with

a mass offroth which looked llke'the bead of apot of porter' .

Goodsir took some of the frothy liquid and examined it

under the microscope. He described it as having'tbe

appearance of a uool-pack or of a soft bundle bound with cord

crossing it four times at rigbt angles and at equal distances' .

Goodsir suggested that the organism belonged to

the Bacillariae andhe gave it the name Sarcina aentriculi.

He then attempted to cure the infections it caused

by giving his patients carbolic acid and sodium

hyposulphite.

ln 1854 (three years before Pasteur published on

fermentation), the English pathologist George Budd,

while studying Goodsir's Sarcina, made some important

observations on the nature of fermentations. He

concluded that since torulae (i.e. yeasts) were also present

in the vomit ofpatients suffering fromSarcina infections,

not only was carbonic acid evolved, but also the'common

alcoholic ferrnentation' was occurring, except that the

alcohol so formed was rapidly transformed to acetic acid.

Budd also observed that such acidification of alcohol
'would 

seenz t0 be rtuch rnore fauourable wben the rnatter is

exposed to the air than when it is shut up in the body' andthat

the condition caused by sarcinae often co-exists with

chronic stomach ulcers, an observation which is echoed

in our recent awareness of the role of Helicobacter pylori in

this disease.

S Urinary microbes
Another remarkable early paper on microbiology, which
appeared in the Lancet of 1859, was written by Arthur
Hill Hassall, a physician at the Royal Free Hospital in
London. This paper was concerned with an organism
Hassall called Vibrio lineola which he had isolated from
urine as minute linear bodies. The vibriones in urine
were of many different lengths, while others appeared
filamentous like fungi. He also noticed that the vibriones
were capable of movement and that this motion could be
inhibited by the addition of iodine. Hassall's vibriones
also formed a pellicle on the surface of stale urine which
fell to the bottom of the tube on storage. The type and
number of vibriones present in urine depended on the
acidity and the presence of air. Hassall then described a

second organism found in urine, which he called Bodus
urinarius; these, he said, 'appear to fasten thentselues to tlte
surface of the plate of glass, tbeir bodies swaying and oscillating
like an inflated balloon kept down by its cords' (i.e. flagella).

# Babies, blindness and bacteria
The belief that miasma and physical factors caused

disease was held as late as 1859 when Edwin Chesshire

argued against the then dominant view that blindness in

newly born children (ophthalmia neonatorurn) was caused

by exposure to l ight. Incredibly, most doctors of this

period believed that daylight damaged the eye as the

baby emerged from the womb. Chesshire demurred

from this view, stating that 
'rny 

experience leads rne to

attribute tbe cause of this complaint only to the influence of

uaginal discbargu during parturit ion' . Although Chesshire

failed to implicate a specific organism, he suggested

that the infection could be cured by applying silver

nitrate, both prophylactically and after infection. Such

treatment was used routinely in the USA to prevent

opbthalrtia neznatzruln in the newborn until it was

replaced in the 1940s by penicillin.

# Conclusion
Cleady microbiologists (i.e. pathologists), working well

before Pasteur, used microscopes to observe bacteria and

fungi and concluded that such organisms could cause

diseases in humans. Some even attempted to cure such

infections using chemicals like silver nitrate and sodium

hyposulphite. However, except for primitive attempts

using moist bread and raw potatoes as substrates, they

were largely unable to isolate and grow individual

micro-organisms for closer study, a fact which obviously

hindered the early development of our science. There

is no doubt, however, that the history of microbiology

extends further back in time and is a much richer tapestry

than we have generally been led to believe.

O Dr MiltonWainwrightis Senior Lecturer in
Microbiology in the Department of Molecular
Biology and Biotechnology, University of
Sheffield. Sheffield S1O 2TN.
Tel. Ol 1 4 222 441 0; Fax Ol 1 4 272 8697;
em ai I m.wai nwri g ht@sh effie I d.ac. u k
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A range of
protozoan parasites
threatens the
health of U K
inhabitants, As Tim
McHugh describes,
the risks are
increasing, due to a
variety of factors,
but measures are
available to control
the problem.

Plotozoan parcsites in the UK-
GauseforGoncern?
Tim McHugh

^ The protoz oa aresingle-celled eukaryotes that

Iitrhabit awide range ofenvironments; they may

V be free-living or purusitic in lifestyle. Parasitic

protozoa may be found in all parts of the body and

inciude intracellular as well as extracellular species.

They can cause a wide spectrum of disease ranging from

species whose status as parasites is still equivocal, such as

B ldstlcystis bominis , to those Ilke P lasnzodiunt falciparum
which cause severe disease (malarja) and have a high

mortality if untreated. \Tithin species different strains

or isolates may exhibit a range of pathogenicity, indeed

considerable effort has been expended in the classifi-

cation ofpathogenic phenotypes and genotypes. The

best example of this is Entanoeba histolytica; extensive

and elegant studies were performed that separated this

species into phenotypic groups, termed zymodemes.

Some of the zymodemes contained non-pathogenic

strains alone and subsequently sequence analysis has

allowed these to be reclassifed as a separate species.

Entarnoeba dispar.

cffi Exoticimports
til(hen we think ofparasites our minds turn to the jungles

of South America and south-east Asia and the savannahs

of sub-Saharz;n Affica. This is quite justif ied, as by far

the biggest parasite burden is borne by the developing

world. Malana in all its forms is responsible for

1.) mill ion deaths per annum, of which 90 7a occw in

Afilca. The parasite responsible for Chagas disease,

Trypanosoma uuzi, accounts for 140,000 disease episodes

per year and this represents a substantial population of

indiv iduals wi th long-term debi l i tat ing di lease.  In

Britain these parasites are seen in travellers-returning

from endemic regions and with the massive increase in.

foreign travel, both foi pleasure and work, there is

naturally an increase both in awareness and incidence of

exotic imports.

The protozoa that we associate with travel are the

vector-borne diseases'. malatia, trypanosomiasis and

leishmaniasis. There are 1,000-1,100 malaria cases per

year inEngland and \7ales ; trypanosome and leishmania

infections are in the tens rather than the thousands.

These parasites all require an invertebrate vector in

which they multiply, enabling transmission when the

infected fly takes a blood meal from the unwary traveller.

The range of suitable host insects is dependent on

temperature and humidity; these provide abanier to the

widespread dissemination of these parasites in the UK.

Although, with changing climate patterns, the day may

yet come when the marsh parishes of Kent are once again

a source of Plasntodium uiuax malatia, there have been no

indigenous cases of malariainEngland since the 19)0s.

Malada is the biggest threat and most infections

associated with travellers from the UK could be avoided

by use of appropriate prophylaxis and straightforward

precautions whilst abroad (for advice contact the

PHLS Malaria Reference Laboratory http://www.

malaria-reference.co,u k).

These parasites represent the most dramatic face of

parasitic protozoa, although returning travellers may

well feel that the debilitating diarrhoea that so many

bring back from their journey is of equal importance.

This is often the result of bacterial infection, but

protozoa are amongst the likely suspects. These include

the flagellate Giardia lanablia and the amoeboid parasite

Entamoeba b is t oly t ica.

There were 536 laboratory reports of Entamoeba

infection in 1998 in England and \fales. The majority of

patients present with diarrhoea only, but in a significant

number (IO% of infections) disseminated disease occurs

with formation of l iver abscesses and meningo-

encephalitis.

@ Contaminated water
Some protozoan agents of diarrhoeaare not only found

in the tropics but are also indigenous to the UK. They

are mainly associated with the contamination of water

supplies, or foodstuffs that have been in contact with

contaminated water, either as a result of irrigation or

washing. The two principal organisms are Giardia

lanrblia and Cryptosporidium paruurn. For each of these

parasites there are 4,0oo-5,000 laboratory reports per

year from England and \7ales and each is associated

with outbreaks.

Cryptosporidiunthas been the focus ofattention recently

as it gives us control problems. The infectious oocysts are

resistant to chlorination and we do not have effective

antiprotozoal agents to treat symptomatic infection.

There are currently 1-10 outbreaks of cryptosporidiosis

per yeat (compared with less than one per year for

Giardia); these are largely associated with water supply

treatment failures or contamination by sewage. However,

outbreaks have been reported as a result of contamination

of swimming pools and also from handling animals

during farm visits. Recently, legislation has been intro-

duced for continuous monitoring of water treatment

sites. Companies are required to sample 1,000 litres of

water over 24 hours for the presence of Cryptosporidium

oocysts. If more than one oocyst is found per 10 litres of

water then the company is liable to prosecution.

Giardia, though not so often associated with

outbreaks, is sti l l a significant cause of disease in the

UK. Infections may be associated with foreign travel and

lack ofattention to such precautions as using bottled

or boiled water and avoiding ice in food or drinks.

Nevertheless, Giardia is indigenous to the UK and

people become infected who have no history of travel.

There is no clear example of a single reservoir species in

the UK, but in the USA Giardia is regarded as a zoonosis.

Beavers and other wild animals act as a reservoir and

Giardia infection is particularly associated with those

who undertake'wilderness sports'.
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4eAt risk populations
The reality of parasitic infections for the generally fit

and well patient in the UK is that the disease will usually

be self-limiting or amenable to chemothelz;py. However,

a significant population of people may be regarded as

atparticular risk from these infections. \7e think auto-

matically of the immunosuppressed, either as a result

of HIV infection or immunosuppressive therapy. It is

worth remembering that the immune responses in these

two groups may be quite different and this is reflected in

the parasites causing infections and the responses to

them. However, significantly larger groups at risk of

infection are those at the extremes of age. The young are

at risk in the first years of life as their immune responses

develop to maturity, but also because of their very tactile

approach to exploring the world around them. The

increasing population of the elderly is also vulnerable to

infections that a younger person would shrug off. Indeed-

in recent outbreaks of Cryptosporidiutn it has been the

elderly who have suffered the most; this infection is

associated with passage of large volumes of watery

diarrhoea for which the only option is to provide

hydration support.

Several protozoa associated with intestinal disease

have come to ouf attention as a result of immuno-

suppressed patients presenting with unusual diarrhoeas.

These include the microsporidia, lsospora belli and

Dientarueoba fragi/is as well as Cryptosporidium. It shodld

be remembered that these organisms can also be seen in

the immunocompetent.

Another parasite that has come to the fore in recent

years is Toxoplasrna gondii. This is because it impacts noc

only on the immunosuppressed but also because

infection in pregnancy can have catastrophic effects.

Toxoplasma is closely related to both Cryptosporidium and

Plasmodium. It has a complex life cycle in which sexual

reproduction only occurs in the cat family, while in all

other hosts asexual reproduction occurs. Transmission is

via two mechanisms. Cats pass infective oocysts in the

stool which contaminate the environment, while the

alternative route of transmission is consumption of

meat containing the latent l ife cycle stage, the tissue

cyst. Thus, those at risk are advised not to eat 
'pink'meat

or uncooked meat products. In Europe this applies

particularly to lamb-based products, but in North

America the focus is on pork. In the UK approximately

2t-307o of the general population has been exposed to

Toxoplasma and are positive in serological tests. The

tissue cyst is immunologically inactive, is found in

muscle and brain tissue and is responsible for sustaining

a viable infection for the lifetime of the host. Those who

are serologically positive are assumed to have a latent

infection, held in check by the host immune response.

This is the nub of the problem. Should the patient

become immunosuppressed, then the 
't ime 

bomb' is

released. Commonly a toxoplasmic encephalit is is

observed but in transplant patients pneumonia and other

manifestations may be seen.

Toxoplasma in pregnancy is a great cause of anxiety.

If the mother acquires Toxoplasrna infection for the

first time during pregnancy then transmission to the

foetus may result in mental and physical disability.

Severe disease is most l ikely to result from infection

early in pre gflancy. Although most congenitally infected

children will be asymptomatic at birth, in later l ife

up to 80% will develop symptoms, particularly eye

disease. Treatment for toxoplasmosis in pregnancy is

problematical because of toxicity to the foetus; it is a

better option for those pregnant or planning pregnancy

to avoid undercooked meats and handlinq cat litter.

'ff Often forgotten
A protozoan parasite that is often overlooked is

Tricbomonas uaginalis, which of course cannot be ignored

in clinical practice. Trichomoniasis affects at least 170

mill ion individuals globally, may increase the risk of

transmission of HIV and predispose pregnant women

to premature rupture of membranes and early labour.

This flagellate parasite of mucosal membranes is very

similar in biology to its close relative Giardia, but does

not require the resistant cyst stage as it is transmitted by

intimate sexual contact.

'pjfj: Publichealth

The tit le of this piece poses the question 
'cause 

for

concern?'. I have tried to outline the areas in which the

parasitic protozoa pose a threat to the health of the

population in the UK and I suggest that this challenge

may best be met from a public health rather than an

individual basis. Control of these infections is preferable

to treatment. There are two components to effective

control measures. First, public awareness; I hope the

examples I have given show that ifan individual chooses,

they can avoid most of the risk of these infections. The

second component is an appropriate infrastructure

to minimize exposure; this may include measures to

ensure the supply of clean water and surveillance for

contaminated foodstuffs.

O DrTim McHugh is Lecturer in Medical
Microbiology at Royal Free & University College
MedicalSchool, Royal Free Campus, Rowland Hill
Street, London NWs 2PF.
Te l. 02 0 7 47 2 64 02 ; e m ai l t. m ch u g h @rfc. u cL acl k

TOP LEFT:
I i4 .  ? ,  Transmiss ion e lect ron
mrcroscopy image of Toxoplasma
g0ndiilachyzlite stage invading a
host  ce l l  in  a  t issue cu l ture
preparat ion The spec ia l ized
st r t lc tures o f  the ap ica l  complex
can be seen;  these are
characterist ic of this family of
protozoans which inc ludes
P las m od i u n and t ry ptosp o ri d i u n.
COURTESY DR T D [ICHUGH

ABOVE:
;  ,  Haematoxy l in  and eos in
(H&E)-stained smear shor,ving the
flagellate pr0t0z0an frrchononas.
Ihe characterist ic tear drop shape
f lage l lae and nuc leus can be seen
The gut protozoan Giardiasp,has
a very  s imi lar  appearance
COURTESY PROFESSOR S H
EILLESPIE ROYAL FREE & UNIVERSITY
COLTEGE [/EDICAL SCHOOL LONDON
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Gomingandgoing
O The President welcomed Professorc Hilary lappin'
Scott and Tony Nash and Dr Keith lones as new
Elected Members to theirfirst Council meeting. This was
al s o Rofessor Ghris Thomas's f i rst m eeti n g as th e
new Ed itor-i n- C h ief of M i c ro b i o I ogyand Ptofessor
Howard lenkinson's as the new Scientific Meetings
Officer, We wish them well in their new roles.

Developing rcgional activities
OArising from a discussion aboutthe value of regional
branches of the Society, Council reaffirmed its belief that
the interests of members are alreadywell-served from the
choice of main scientific meeting venues. However, Council
was reminded bythe Deputy Executive Secretarythat
funding is available from the Societyto support one-day
regional meetings on focused topics orto provide
opportunities for postgraduate groups to meet, A note
aboutthis appears on p.34.

Support for microbiology teaching in schools

O Cou nci I has provisionally al located S90,000, primari ly to
enable teachers to attend in-service training courses in
microbiology. The scheme has stillto be finalized and full
details will appear in afuture issue of MicrobiologyToday.

New Food and Water Grcup
O Council has approved the establishment of a new Food
and Water Group in recognition of the growing importance
of this area both for members of the Society and forthe
wider public at large. Details of the new group will appear in
a f uture issue of M i crobiology Tod ay.

Gorporate and schools membelship

O Counci l  has agreed in principletothe establ ishment
of two new categories of corporate membership, which it
was intended should provide a linking between industrial
sponsorship and the work of the Society in schools, Further'
details will appear in afuture issue of MicrobiologyToday.

Research technicians
O ltwas also agreed in principleto create afund forthe
s u pport of ' research' and'teach i n g' tech n ical staff to attend
scientific meetings of the Society, provided their Head of
Department or another appropriate mem ber of SG M could
i nd icate that, th rou gh their level of com m itment, they wou ld
benef it f rom attendance, Fu rther discussions are takin g
place to make the arrangements forthe scheme, which is
likelyto commence in 2002.

NewHonoraryMemberc
O Councilwas pleased to confer Honorary Membership on
the following past Presidents of the Society, who had
completed theirfullterm in office, in recognition of their
service to the Society:Prcfessor Derek But*e,
Professor Howard Dalton, Professor Tony lfinci
an d Professor Roger Writtenbury,

O Alan Vivian, General Secretary

New
Gloup
Gonvbners
ffiwWmffiWw&ww
ffi$*rutu$m$ $*x$ww*$mm
My m icrobiological i nterests
lie in the molecular basis of
bact erial pathogenicity,
Since starting at CBD
Porton Down in 1992, I
havefocused on the
notorious pathogen
Yersi nia pesfq but work in
my group is also underway
on Francisel I a tu I are n s is
and Burkholderia
pseudomaller. The final aim
of most of ou r work is to
develop effective vacci nes
and antibiotics against
these bacteria. I have served
on the Microbial Infection
Committee for 4 years as an
ordinary member and have
been involved in the
organization of group and
main symposia, lt has been
very interesting and
rewarding work and I must
thank PeterAndrew for the
sterling job he has done as
Convener in this time,
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My original training was
in Biological Sciences at
Napier in Edinburgh
(1 986-89), I quickly moved
into environmental
microbiology through my
PhD research atthe
University of Newcastle
( 1 989-93), i nvestigati ng
phenolic degradation under

I
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I the supervision of Ron Cain.

From Newcastle, I moved to
the Midlands to work at
Horticulture Research
International on a 2-vear
EU-funded bioremediation
project (1 993-95), looking
at the potential for composts
to clean up chlorophenol-
contaminated soils, working
with Terry Fermor.

In  1995, lmovedtoa
lectureshio in environmental
microbiologyand
ecotoxicology in the
Departmentof
Environmental Science at
Lancaster University. Over
the past 5 years, I have
moulded asmall ,  but
prod uctive research g rou p,
My research interests
involve understanding the
fundamental processes
concerning the fate of
organic contaminants in
the terrestrial biosphere,
particu larly i nteractions
between soi l-contam i nant-
biota (microbes, plants and
i nvertebrates), consideri ng
bioavai labi I ity, biodeg radation
and ecotoxicity of the
contaminants using novel
techniques; leading into risk
assessment and remediation
of contaminated land.

Grants
Wm€wmmfum
ffiwwfu ffiwsm#
A generous donation to
the Society by ProfessorT,
Watanabe of Japan has
enabled the Societvto set

Members of the Societywho are permanently resident in
a developing country may apply. The purpose of the fund is
to enable members involved in highereducation and/or
research to acquire for their libraries books or possibly
journals relating to microbiology. Applications should
include:

1 . A list of the publications required together with
an estimate of their cost (the totalcostfor any one
application should notexceed S300 sterling),

2. A letterfrom the Head Librarian of the organization
certifying the need forthe books and the address to
which the books should be sent, a statement on where
the books will be kept and an outline of the loan
arrangements for members of the organization,

3, A description of the member's organization and its
i nvolvement i n m icrobiology, the n u m ber of staff and
students and details of the nature of any courses in
microbiology provided bythe organization, i.e, BSc
Microbiology, technical training, etc,

4. A curriculum vitae of the principal applicant,

None of these i tems (1-4 inclusive) should exceeo one
side of 44 papereach.

Applications (two copies) should be sent to the G rants
Office at SG M HO. The closing date is 5 October 2OO1 ,

# ryw*myswm&#wssm # ffiwerw#wmremm*
ffisxwe# ffisruwr#ffi ffi ##
The following awards have been made from the Society's
International Development Fund. The Fund exists to orovide
training courses, publications and other assistance to
microbiologists in developing countr ies. The rules forthe
2001 Fund wil l  be published in the May issue of
MicrobiologyToday.

DrJ. Gampbell-Tofte, Royal Danish Schoolof Pharmacy,
Copenhagen, Denmark- upto S5,0O0to carryouta pCR"
course in the Abeokuta, Nigeria.

Dr 5. Gutting, School of Biological Sciences, Royal
Holloway, University of London - up to S 1 2,000 to develop
molecular biology in Vietnam overtwoyears.

Professor S. Gillespie and colleagues, Royal Free &
University Hospital Medical School, London - up to S6,000
to help establish a reference and trainino centre for
respi iatory bacteriology i n East Af rica,

Dr A. Leck, I nstitute of Ophthal mology, U n iversity College
London - up to $4,560 to provide microbiology training in
thetropics aimed at preventing blindness from corneal
urcers.

The President's Fund offers
f inancial supporl to younger
members of the Societvfor
thefol lowing:
'l 
, Travelling to present a
paper or a poster on a
microbiological topic at a
scientific meeting,

2. Attending a short course
(uptotwoweeks),

3, Making a short research
visit.

Larger awards are available
forthe short research visits
and there are seoarate
application forms for these.
'$ 

# # *,#*rytw*$*ry,&rr.+wrd*.

Maximum grants are
S 1 25 for attendance ar
meetings or institutions/
attending an approved
course in the countrv of
residence, S200 foitraver
to another European
countryand S300for
traveloutside Eurooe

li * 6" asrqerry &a*xsdE

Up to 52,000 is available
for making a short research
visit of up to two montns
duration. The host institution
may be overseas or in the
applicant's countryof
residence.

All applicants must be
resident and reg istered
fora PhD or in af irst
postdoctoral position, in a
country in the European
Union. Only one application
to the President's Funo mav
be made during theterm of
a postg rad uate studentsh i p
orfirst oostdoctoral
position. The full rules of the
scheme are published on
the SGM website,from
which application forms
mav be downloaded,

ffiemm€gwm#sxm*w
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Postgraduate Student
Membersof the Society
currently resident in the UK
or another European Union
country are eligible for a
grantto coverthe costs of
accommodation and travel
in attending ONE of the
following SG M meetings:

# Heriot-Watt U n iversity,
Edinburgh, March 200i;

W University of EastAnglia,
N o rwich, Se ptem ber 200 l ;
and any other Society
Group or Branch meeting in
200 1 . An application form
giving ful ldetai ls of the
scheme was sentto each
Eu ropean Student Member
with their subscriotion
invoice in October 2000,
but a copy may be
downloaded from the SGM
website, Applications
should be submitted well  in
advance of a meeting if
members wish to ensure
thattheir grant is received
before making a booking,

Wgwwm## ps's
ffi,&asMwryeRmfumffim
ffiffi4F%
Awards are available by
competition to enable
undergraduates (in their
penultimate year) to work
on microbiological research
projects during the summer
vacation, The students h i os
provide support at a rate of
$135 perweekforuptoB
weeks; l imited fu nding for
consumables is also
avai lable. Appl ications are
invited from members on
behalf of named studenrs,
The full rules were
published in the November
2000 issue of Microbiology
Today(p.1 92), The closing
date for applications is 28
February2OO1.

up afund to make annualawards forthe benefitoJ ffierem##Wpm€sgmembers in developing countries. This is distinct from our fu
own InternationalDevelopmentFund. ffiqgm#
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The 2000 Kathleen Barton-
Wright prize lecturerwil l  be
DrMoiraE,Bruce,
Neu ropathogenesis Unit,
lnst i tute of Animal Health,
Edinburgh,  for  her
dist ingu ished contr ibution
to our understanding of
transm issible spong i form
encephalopathies. The t i t le
of her lecture, which wil l
take place atthe Society
meeting at Heriot-Watt
University in March 2001 , is
The secret life of theTSEs.

Since 1970 | have been
involved in research on
transmissible spon g i form
encephalopath ies (TS Es),
workrng init ial ly with Hugh
Fraser and Alan Dickinson
atABRO and lateratthe
Neu ropathogenesis U nit
in Edinburgh. My research
has been based mainly
on studies of the
neuropathology and
pathogenesis of TSEs in
experimental rodent models,
with an emphasis on the
effects of agent strain
variat ion, My col leagues and
I have applied approaches
developed for basic
scientif ic studies to the very
real TSE-related problems
faci ng us today. For exam ple,
mouse transmissions
demonstrated a l ink
between variant CJ D
and BSE, I now head
the Pathology and
Pathogenesis Section at
the Neuropathogenesis

,\
i  i : : 1

Unrt, and lead a group
investigating the
involvement of the immune
system in TSE pathogenesis,
My lecture wil l  include a
descript ion of studies on the
transmission of TSEs within
and between species, with
parlicular reference to early
events in lymphoid t issues
and potential approaches to
intervention,

i,1,,,'i.::.: : i, . ;i. ;, ji' ii "l,r.''i

The 2001 Fred Griffith
Review Lecture has been
awarded to Professor
Noreen E, Murray,
lnst i tute of Cell  and
Molecular Biology,
University of Edinburgh, in
recognit ion of her long and
d ist i  nouished service to
micro6iology, The title of her
lecture, which wil l take place
atthe Society meeting at
Heriot-Watt U niversity ln
March 2001, is lmmigration
control of DNA in bacteria:
'se lf ve rs u s n o n - se lf'.

I studied Botany at King's
Col lege London in  1956,
although myscientrf ic
interestwas already in
m icrobiology and genetics,
despite my love of f lowering
plants.

I  obtained my PhD in
microb io logy in  1959 under
the supervision of Professor
D,G, Catcheside in the
U niversity of Bi rmi ngham
and while mapping
mutations within a
N e u ro s po ragene obtai ned
evidence for 'polarized gene
conversioni My interest in

al lel ic recombination
contin ued throughout my
postdoctoral work with
David Perkins in Stanford
and Harold Whitehouse in
Cambridge,

The concept of polarized
gene conversion prompted
my interest in sequence-
specif ic endonucleases and
on moving to Bi l l  Hayes'
MRC Uni t  in  Edinburgh in
1 968 i t  seemed t ime to
initiate a genetic approach
to map and manipulate
restriction targets in phage l;
my husband (Kenneth
M u rray) would determ r ne
the nucleotide sequence
common to each target.
Eventually, that is, when we
encountered predictable
(type ll) restrictron enzymes,
we entered the field of
genetic engi neering via the
construction and use of
phage vectors. I  did clone
and overexpress the genes
for some usef ul enzymes,
e.g. DNA l igase and
polynucleotide kinase, but
maintained an interest in the
technical ly useless, but
biological ly soph isticated
type l, restriction systems,

..
:  . :
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The f irst recipient of the
newly established Peter
W ldy Prize for M icrobiology
Education is to be Dr
Alan Gann, University of
Leicester, i n recog nition
of his dist inguished
contri bution to m icrobiology
teaching, The t i t le of his
prize lecture, which wil l  be
delivered at the Society
meeting at Heriot-Watt
University in March 2001 , is
Microbiology and the web: a
nerd's eye view.

Alan Cann was born in
Plymouth in 1 9SB,Aftera
south Devon chi ldhood,
he travelled north to
Manchester U n iversity to
study geology. But a career
hammering rocks was not
for him, so he switched to
m icrobiology, This requ ired
a hop overthe Pennines
to Sheff ield, He then

undertook a PhD on
poliovirus with Jeff Almond
at Leicester. Three days into
this, he experienced his first
SGM meet ing lHe ga ined
his BTAforworkon human
retrovi ruses at the U n iversity
of Cali fornia Los Angeles,
butwas lured backfrom the
WestCoast bythe MRC
Al DS Directed Prog ram me
and a postatthe MRC
Laboratoryof Molecular
Biology, Cam brid ge, There,
he gained his f  i rst teaching
experience on Part ll of the
Tripos and was appointed to
a lectureship back in
Leicester in 1 990. Eight
years ago he began uiing
thewebforteaching and
has never looked back.
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A numberof members
of Group Committees
retire in September
2001 at the end of
theirterms of office.
Nominations are now
required to f i l l the
vacancies arising.
Where the number of
nominations to a
Group Committee
exceeds the number
of vacancies, there wil l
be an election by postal
ballot, The current
members of each
Group Committee
and numberof
vacancies are listed
opposi te, In making
nominat ions,  members
are particularlyasked
to bear in mind the
desirabil ity of a breadth
of scientif ic interest
on each committee.
Nominat ions,  including
uo to five words
describing the general
area of interest of the
nominee, should be sent
to reach the appropriate
Grouo Convenerno
laterthan t7 April
2OOl (contactdetails
on p,43).

(C) Convener
(CR) Council Representative
*Retiring 2001
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C D 0 Connor(C)(Univ, Southampton)
J.P Armitage* (Unrv. 0xford)
J,l, Arm$rong (Unrv, Sussex)
S, Brul* (Unilever, Vlaardingen)
N.J. Hiqh (Univ, Manchester)
B, Kenny (Unw. Bristol)
R, l\tlcNab (Eastman Dental Instilute)
PB, Rainey (Univ 0xford)
A W Smith*(Univ. Bath)
C,J, Stirling* (Unrv. lVlanchester)
tul,J Woodward (MAFF Central Vet. Lab,)

Stress adaptation, proteomics
Bacterial motility and chemotaxis
Yeast membrane trafficking, signal transduction
Fungal cell walls, stress response
LPS genetics and phase variatiotl
f colpathogenesis, cellular microbiolog,
Bacterial surfaces, adhesion
Plant-microbe interactions
Antimicrobials and ho$ responses
l\tlembrane translocation. heat shock proteins
Food-borne zoonoses

iiillft Fi sr.ai q:ie i ;ui'd*r***t*rsi

lil A Collins(C)*(Queen's lJnrv,, Belfa$)
A. Bell (Unrv Dublin)
C V Carroll(Nal Unrv lreland Salway)
E,l\4, Doyle* (Univ, College, Dublin)
S.l/ Doyle(Nat. Unrv lreland l\tlaynooth)
J, |\/organ (Unrv. College Cork)

C. 0'Reilly* (Waterlord Institute olTechnology)
N,G. Iernan* (Univ. Ulster, Coleraine)

A Vruian (CR)(Unrv WestofEngland)

Food microbiology
Protozoal pathogens, P/avnodrum khipuun
Physiological stress, gene expression, epidemiology
Applied enzymology, environmental biotechnology
Protein diagnostic/therapeutic agents
iVucosal virology/immunology, SRSV. rotavirus
astrOvlrlls

Microbial metabolism ofcyanide and nitriles
Environmental microbi0l0gy. bi0degradatj0n,
organophosphonates, enzymology

u. Desselberger (CR) (Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge)

triii*ix*l f';iiiricrfui;lf *g'u,i i ifx***rg!
S H Gillespie(C)(Royal Free Hospital, London)

D, AlaAldeen (Unrv, Nottingham)
K.B, Bamford (lmperial College, London)
A.R.l\rl. Coates (St George s Hospital, London)

B,l, Duerden(Unrv. Wdes, Cadiff)
C,G, Gemmell (Unrv, Glasgow)

TL Pitt (CPHL Colindale)

vacancy
I R Poxton (CR) (Unrv. Edinburqh)
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T.G.Wreghitt(AddenbrookesHospital,Cambridge) Transplantation
S, Cameron (Regional Virus Laboratory, Glasgow) Hepatitis, HlV, clinical virology
B, Cohen (CPHL Colindale) Diagno$ics, viral rashes, saliva te$ing
J, Connell (Virus Reference Laboratory, Dublin) Diagnostic virology, hepatitis
C, l4cCaughey (Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast) Diagnostic vimlogy, hantaviruses
PJ, lVlolyneaux (Aberdeen Royal Infirmary) Diagno$ic virology, hepatitrs B
D.Westmoreland(UniversityHospitalofWdes,Cardiff) l\rloleculardiagnosis,hepatitis,congBnitalirrfections
PMB White(PHL Norwich) Public health HLTV 1
U, Desselbuger(CR) (Addenbrooke s Hospital, Cambridge)
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P Wyn-Jones (C) (Univ. Sunderland)
A.J. Cann (Unrv. Leice$er)
T.E, Cartledge* (Nottingham Trent lJniv.)
LW, Davidson (Unipath Ltd Bedford)
A,R, Eley* (Univ, Sheffield)
PS, Handley* (Univ, lVanchester)
R,0. Jenkins (De Montfort Unrv.) r
J, Venan (l\tlanchester l\tletropolitan Unrv,)

R E Sockelt(CR) (Univ, Nottingham)
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Tuberculosis, pneumococcal infections,
antibiotic resistance

Baclerial infections: pathogenesis and immunity
Chronic infection, host response, Helicobacter
Tuberculosis, chaperonins, bacterial dormancy,
novel pathogens

Anaerobic bacteria, public health, antibiotics
lvleth i ci | | i n - resistant Jlaprlyiocaccuq
host-bacteria interactions

Nosocomial, respiratory and tropical infections,
cy$icfibrosis
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PC E 0yston (C) (CBD, Porton Down)
PW, Andrew* (Univ, Leicesler)

M,R, Barer (Unw, Newca$le)

D.A. Devine* (Unrv, Leeds)
PR. Langford (lmperial College, London)

S, Patrick (Queen s [Jniv. Belfag)
L,J,V. Piddock* (lJniv. Birmingham)
D G E Smith (Royal Dick'School Vet. lVledicine,
Edinburgh)

LR, Poxton (CR) (lJnru Edinburgh)

Bacterial pathogenicity, Yersinia,vacctnes
Pathogenicity: 1tslen4 Mycobnteriun,
Strep pnunuiae

Bacterial physiology, i nfeclion, M, tuberculosis,
klnuelk,SIE1

Antimicrobial peptides, anaerobes, stress, biolilms
Human/veterinary pathogens, proleomics,
DNA anays, meningitis

Anaerobic bacteriology, prosthetic j0int infecli0ns
Arltibacteria acti0rt mechanisms, resistance
Pathogenic mechanisms, bacterial pathogens
ofanimals

Health-related water virology
l\4olecular virology, web-based learning
l\4icrobial physiology and molecular biology
lmmunoasay, communrcalion and public understanding
l\4edical microbiology, chlamydial pathogenesis
Problem-based learning, environmental micmbiology
Biotransformation of anlimony, arsenic, bioremediation
Communication, group work skills,
student-centred learning

D A Hodgson (C) (Univ. Warwick)
D,B, Archer* (lFR, Norwich)
B, Ashraf (Unrv, Bradford)
N,C, Bruce* (Univ, Cambridge)
S,J, Fo$er* (Univ, Sheffreld)
J,C, Gottschal (Unrv. Groningen)

N P [4inton (CAlilR Porton Down)
t,E,D, Rees (Unrv, Nottingham)
S. Spiro* (Unrv, Easl Anglia)
l, Stansfield (Univ, Aberdeen)
G,lil, Stephens* (Utu1lSI l\4anchester)
C R Harwood (CR) (Univ, Newcastle)
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G Saddler(C) (CABl, Esham)
M,A Aquino de Muro (CABl, Egham)

B, Austin* (Heriot-Watt, Edinburgh)

R, Goodacre (Unrv, Wdes, Abery$wyth)

M. Goodfellow* (Univ, Newca$le)
F,G, Prre$ (Heriot-Watt Edinburgh)
LC, Sutcliffe (Unrv, Sunderland)
A,C. Ward (lJniv. Newcastle)
H,M. Lappin-Scott (CR) (Unrv, Exeter)

Molecular genetics and physiology
Protein secretion in filamenlous fungi
Bacterial heatshock proteins, molecular chaperones
Biotransformation, microbial enzymology
Cell walls, $arvation survival
Bioremediation, physiology of starvation and
competitio|l

l\4olecular genetics, industrial bacteria
Epvironmental control. bacterial gene expression
Gene regulation, (de)nitrification
Translation, gene expressi0n, yeast
l\tlicrobial physiology, anaerobes, fermentation

Sy$ematics ol plant-pathogenic bacteria
Entomopathogenic bacteria and fungi,
moleculartechniques

Taxonomy, ecology, fish pathogens,,4erarnonas,
Vkrio

0rganism fingerprinting, molecular systematics,
chemometrics

Actinomyceles, molecular and chemical sy$ematics
l\4olecular systematics of Gram positives
lVlembranranchored molecules in 0ram positives
Data analysis in systematics and process control

HM Lappin Scott(C)*(Univ Exeter)
AS Ball(Univ.Esse0

G, Black (unrv, Sunderland)

t de Leij (lJniv Suney)

K.T. Semple (Unrv, Lancaster)

I P'Thompson (ltlERC 0xford)
G,J,C, lJnderwood* (Univ, Essex)
D D Wynn-Williams (British Antarctic Survey)
L E Macaskre (CR) (Univ, Birmingham)

Biofilms and starvalion survival
Soil microbiology, plant litter degradation,
bioremediatiorl

Bioremediation, plant-soif microbe interaction,
biomass utilization

Bioremediation, biological control, rhizosphere,
su$ai|lability

Biodegradation, environmental pollutants,
ecotoxicology, bioremediation

Microbial diversity, pollution degradation and impact
Biofilms, exopolymen, sediments, algae, nitrification
Antarctic cyanobacterial ecology, a$robiology

Siri,: g, l. li'*li r,l * ;i * :l]

0 L Smith (C)(Wright-Fleming ln$, lmperial
College, London)

l, Erierley* (Unru, Cambridge)
l,N. Clake (Unrv, Southampton)
S, Efstalhrou (Univ, Cambridge)
D.J. Evans* (lJniv. Glasgow)

Edinburgh)
M, Hanis(Univ, Leedg
E. Hoey*(Queen's Univ, Belfast)

K,N, Leppard (Univ, Warwick)

J,C, Neil (unrv. Glasgow Veterinary School)

|\/,A, Skinner (lnst, Animal Health, Compton)

R l/ Ellioll (CR) (lnst of Virology, Glasgow)

Poxviruses

Coronaviruses, retrovrruses, translalion, RNA $ructure
Caliciviruses, rotaviruses, microviridae, chlamidiaphage
Herpesviruses, pathogenesh, latency, viral vectors
Picornaviruses, paramyxoviruses replication,
receplors, pathogenesis

prc0rna1/rruses, ap0ptOsts
Retroviruses, hepatitis C
Enleroviruses, molecular biology, picornavirus
taxonomy

Adenoviruses, gene expression, Rl\JA nuclear export,
cell cycle

Retrovirtlses, cancer, immunodeficiency
viruseVvaccines

Poxvirus, replicatron, morphogenesis
immunomodulation, vaccines

J,K. Fazakerley*(Royal'Dick'School Vet. l\4edicine, Pathogenesis, neurovirology, alphaviruses,

I'sl* iti*l*i.;r'lr*al **d #il;$:r*l**r:I** ill r*':y;*rr*i*ill

0 Hobbs (C) (Liverpool John lVloores lJnrv )
N,J, Bainton (Unrv, Surrey)

Streptonyces anlibiotic production and morphology
Eacterial si gnalling and communicati0n

Large-scale lermenlation, recombinanttechnology
Biotransformation, fermentation development, scale-up

R,H, Cumming* (Unrv, Teesside) Bioprocessing
l\4,J, 0empsey* (l\,4anchester l\4etropolitan Untv,) Biochemical engineering
M.lVl,8, Duchars* (Zeneca, Billingham)
R,l\'1. Hall* (Glaxo-Wellcome, Stevenage)
D,J, lVlead*(DeltaBiotechnology, Nottingham) Applied microbial physiology, processcontrol
Vacancy
G PC Salmond (CR)(lJnrv Cambridge)
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ABOVE:
Heddon-on-the-Wall  butterf ly
haven and some ofthe part icipants
(top) and partici pants in Ihe' Build
a [ree' gane (bottom).

RI G HI:
A young part icipant proudly
displays his f ind (centre) and two
ladies colouring in fungal habitats
i n t h e W l h a l l ( b o t t o m ) .

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY M MILNER

Macrofungi are a highly visible and accessible group 500 m from the car park in 2 hours we lunched on

of micro-6rganisms-and the principles behind their mushroom soup and returned tothe' laboratoryi

importance of micro-organisms to the vi l lagers of
Heddon-on-the-Wall .  Suggesting the name'The Fungal
Village' provoked an interesting response! Nevertheless,
the part icipants and location proved ideal, a mixture
of ages and backgrounds who explored the vast diversity
of micro-organisms in their area. The weekend of
informative fungal fun involved talks, walks, educational
activities for the young (and young-at-heart) and a good
time for all. All that remained was the weather...

. . .Which was brilliant for the entire time!! Several weeks of
warm(ish), wet weather was fol lowed by a bright sunny
autumnal weekend that brought out plenty of fungi and,
more importantly, visitors to the fungal village.

Friday night kicked off with talks about the signif icance
and role of micro-organisms in the environment. This
was fol lowed by an introduction to fungi and how to
col lect and observe them responsibly from an expert
f ield mycologist,  Mariano
Ouintana of Madrid.

Saturday dawned bright
and crisp and we all awoke
ref reshed, particularly those
who were interviewed by
BBC Radio North at 0730
prompt! A large group
gathered at a local plant-
ation to have guided fungal
walks led by Mariano
Ouintana and Gordon
Rutter (from Edinburgh).
The group was deliberately
divided in two and visi ted
either a mainly coniferous
or deciduous area. After
wandering around about

The lab for the weekend was the W.l.  hal l  f i t ted with
two microscopes (kindly loaned by the University of
Newcastle upon Tyne). Our groups examined their
fungal  co l lec t ions and fo l lowed a number  through the
(sometimes tortuous) identif ication process, Th is i ncluded
introducing them to systematics, keys and looking at
the microscopic features of the fungi (using spore prints
and the microscopes). However, before that we al l  took
part in 'Toadstool or Tree', a game being trialled by our
visi t ing Brit ish Mycological Society education off icer,
Sue Assinder. This required lots of running about in circles
and even more brain power - this was a problem for
the event organizer! Other young persons' act ivi t ies in
the afternoon included how the mushroom got i ts spots
and paint ing afungal habitat.

Pheww!!!After al l  this hard work we needed to relax. No
chancel The BTCV volunteers prepared a barbecue and
broth supper for al l  part icipants. About 40 people came
out to enjoy the excellent food, drink and conversation.

Sunday once again dawned bright and crisp, and we
awoke refreshed, part icularly those who had been
drinking the real ale the previous evening.
'What's on Your Patch? was a guided walk to discover
the d ivers i ty  o f  fung i  on the v i l lage common,  As on the

ffiffi

The FungalVillage -
@
Heddon-on-the-Wall  in
Nor thumber land is  the
centre of an on-going
conservation project that
has actively involved the
local community and
the Brit ish Trust for
Conservation Volunteers
(BTCV). Derelict land has
been converted into a
wildlife garden (the Heddon
Butterf ly) surrounded by a
wildf lower meadow. Nearby
is the vi l lage common that
overlooks the river Tyne.

As a regular weekend
volunteer for BTCV I have
often talked to other volun-
teers and visitors about my
'regular joA. As this involves
envi ronmental m icrobiology,
I have explained that micro-
organisms can play a
highly beneficial,  and
indeed essential role in
the env i ronment ,  occur  in
immense numbers and
diversity, and not al l  micro-
biologists are interested
in'cloning Molly the multi-
ply-drug-resistant rabbit
that lives in supermarket
cheese'.

examination are broadly the same (and incur the same
diff icult ies) as other micro-organisms. Also, in contrast
to other European cultures, the UK is part icularly fungi-
phobic, and there are mainly negative perceptions of their
roles (e.g. the name toadstools),

With fungi as the focus, we decided to run a weekend
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of events in October to promote the environmental
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Saturday, the people were
spl i t  into two groups and
taken around the common
in,  look ing at  e i ther  main ly
mixed woodland or  a  smal l
meadow area. Once again,
everyone (even the mycol-
ogists) was impressed by
the fungal diversity, with
more than 50 soecies found
in about 2 hours, After
lunch a choice of events
was avai lable: f  urther
ident i f ica t ion us ing micro-
scopes; a mycological
treasure hunt, where clues
were traced by fol lowing
the mycelia ( i f  one didn't  get
entrapped in i t) ;  and paint-
ing banners to i l lustrate the
fungal l i fe cycle, The group
game was 'Build a Tree' where members were used to
construct a tree trunk, tap root, xylem, bark, roots and
associated mycorrhizalfungi that al l  made various noises
when happy. There's nothing quite l ike group si l l iness to
prove a point.

On Sunday evening we all parted, after a highly enjoyable
weekend, Everyone was amazed by the diversity of fungi,
even in'their backyardiand had acquired an understanding
of the processes and problems of f  ungal identi f icat ion.
Above al l ,  the weekend brought people of al l  ages and
backgrounds together to learn about microbiology in the
environment. After such overwhelming enthusiasm we
have started to ensure that the Fungal Vi l lage is not an
isolated event and it will be repeated next year.

# P.S. So that was it?
No way! 72 hours after the
Fungal Vi l lage, f ive able
volunteers travelled (at their
own expense!) to the Sierra
Guadarrama mountains
north of Madrid, Spain, to
continue their mycological
training in a dif ferent
environment.

O Dr Mike Milner is
carrying out research into
the mo I ecu lar m icro bi al
ecology of in situ
bioremediation in NRG
Fossil Fuels, University of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Tel. O191 285 1999; Fax
0191 2226669;email
m.g.milner@ncl.ac.uk

LEFI:
Young mycologists with their model
Amanitas (top)and the microscopy
lab (bottom).

CENIRE RIG|-| I :
Inside identi f icat ion atthe W.l.  hal l .

BOITOlt4 LEFI:
A fungal foray with Gordon Rutter
(top) and a typical scens inside the
W,l.  hal l(bottom).

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY M |lilILNER

SGM Public Understandinq of
ScienceAwards
lf you are planning any projects to promote the public
understanding of microbiologythen SGM may be able
to help you. Grants of up to g'l ,000 are available to fund
appropriate activities. Applications are considered on a
first come, first served basis. The current funding year
runs from January to December 2001.

See SGM website for details and an application form.
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Tune in to
ScienceWorld
this Sunday f rom
6,00-7.00 pt for a
look at th is week's
discoveries,
breakthroughs and
inventions from the
realms of science
and technology,
some top tunes and
a chance to win a
mealfortwo at
Garf u n kels
Resaurant,

With Chris Smith,
Shibley Rahman
and Catherine
Hawkins

DonTYouDare
Miss it !

TOP R IGHT:
Ihe Sc i e n ceW o rl d lean p repare
for a show. From left to right.
Cather ine Hawkins Guest ,  Sh ib ley
Rahman and Chr is  Smi th .

BELOW:
Chr is  Smi th  in  the 'The Eagle '
s tud io  in  Cambr idge
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We usually get to the stat ion at about 5.30 pm every
Sunday,  in  theory  g iv ing us ha l f  an hour  to  organize the
material and select music for the show, before we go l ive
on air at 6,00 pm. ln practice, somebody is usually late, the
photocopier is usually out of paper and nobody knows the
weather forecast.

l f  you 'd  asked me at  the beginn ing of  1999 what  I  saw
myself doing in the forthcoming new mil lennium, probably
the last thing l 'd have said would have been presenting a
science show on local radio every Sunday evening. Like
most of these things the show began as a series of lucky
coincidences. A couple of us who had been involved with
presentations during National Science Week were invited
along to a local radio stat ion to talk about science for
an hour  or  so,  l t  had been in tended to  be a one-of f
appearance, but the show went so well  that we left  with
an invitat ion to appear weekly, as guests on a weekday
evening show. We worked our way through every single
in terest ing b iomedica l  top ic  that  we could  th ink  o f .
We tackled brain disorders, gene therapy, the microbial
world, and even sexually transmitted infect ions and
contraception, The show on contracepiion was extremely
popular, bui almost got us into trouble, By that t ime, as an
experimentJ we were also being broadcast l ive on cable
te lev is ion,  as wel l  as  rad io ,  and we had f i l led the s tud io
with every conceivable kind of contraceptive (kindly sup-
pl ied by Addenbrooke's Hospital genito-urinary medtcine
cl inic). Interestingly, viewer and l istener surveys revealed
that  for  that  show our  most  substant ia l  TV audience
was in  Har low,  Essex (a  phenomenon that  remains
unexpla ined,  but  is  open to  in terpreta t ion! ) ,  and more
shockingly, that a staggering 55,000 people were tuning
in to the show each week,

At about this t ime i t  occurred to me that, since the show
had been very popular and there was an obvious niche for
a product  l ike  i t  in  Cambr idge,  i t  might  be poss ib le  to
obta in  some sponsorsh ip  so we could  set  ourse lves up
wi th  our  own dedicated sc ience show,  g iv ing us the
f reedom to improve and deVelop the concept without the
constraints of having to f i t  in as guests on someone else's
show

As luck would have i t ,  the Biotechnology and Biological
Sc ience Research Counci l  (BBSRC) launched a

new grant  scheme io  fund
ventures into oubl ic under-
s tanding of  sc ience and
were invit ing applicants to
apply for awards of up to
S10 ,000  t o  he lp  pu t  t he i r
ideas in to  act ion.  I  put  the
idea to the radio station and
after endless meetings and
phone ca l ls  we eventua l ly
had a deal, They promised
us an hour- long Sunday
evening slot,  at a very
reasonable rate, subject to
us ra is ing the necessary
sponsorship. We then wrote
the world's fastest grant
appl icat ion,  submi t ted i t  to
the research counci l ,  and

In January 2000 we received news that we had been
awarded a grant of SZ0OO. The radio station were pretty
shocked -  |  don ' t  th ink  they rea l ly  be l ieved we would
get the money, but on Sunday 27Ih February the
Sci e n ceWorld s how was lau nched,

We begin each show with a news round up of the weeks'
discoveries, publ icat ions, innovations and inventions. We
play popular chart music between items, run a competition
and phone-in throughout the show and feature a special
l ive guest interview, including recently James Watson,
Sir Alec Jeffreys and Richard Dawkins. The material,
which we write ourselves, is gleaned from journals, news-
papers, periodicals (including Microbiology Todayl) and
the internet,

The success of the show stems f rom the fact that we keep
the sc ience s imple and humorous,  and in tersperse the
talking with popular chart music, generating an accessible
broadcast that appeals to a broad spectrum of l isteners,
Also, as far as we know, ScienceWorldis the only dedicated
sc ience show to  be broadcast  on a commerc ia l  rad io
stat ion in the UK.

ln a short space of t ime we have had to make the transi-
t ion f rom medica l  and PhD students  to  DJs which has
involved learning how to run al l  the gadgetry required to
'drive'the show and make i t  sound good. l t 's not easy to
talk intel l igently whilst you are watchtng the clock, cueing
the next  song,  ad just ing the mic  leve ls  and moni tor ing
the backing music, but i f  the l istener f igures are anything
to go by, we're definitely getting there. The skills we have
learned have a lso proved surpr is ing ly  usefu l  in  the lab,
providing the perfect training in giving talks and presenta-
t ions, working under pressure and in good t ime-keeping I
Doing the show l ive is an enormous buzz, mainly because
you know that  when you push up the microphone s l ider ,
thousands of people wil l  hear you make a mistake i f  you
say the wrong thing (a bit  l ike speaking at a conference
really) - it's a pretty strong incentive to get it right,

O Chris Smith, Medical and PhD student,
Division of Virology, Department of Pathology,
U n iversity of Ca m bridge.

'ScienceWorld' is written, produced and presented by
Chris Smith, Shibley Rahman and Catherine Hawkins,
sponsored by the BBSRC, and broadcast live on 107'9
(FM) The Eagle, (Cambidge) every Sunday evening from
6.00-7.00 pm.

PHOIOS COURIESY CHRIS S[/ITH
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S went  home for  Chr is tmas.
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New International Masters
Programme in Biotechnology

,Soaphox!
The Technical University of Denmark (DTU) is
offering a two-year Master of Science Degree in
Bio technology s tar t ing in  September  2001 .
Biotechnology is a ma1or focus areaat DTU for both
teachrng and research. Our research interests cover
the malor  areas of  the mul t id isc ip l inary  f ie ld  o f
biotech nol ogy, f  ro m bro i  nform atics to m icrob ial
in teract ions rn  foods.

Wi th in  our  educat ion,  there is  an emphasis  on the
f  unct ion o f  whole  ce l ls ,  that  is ,  a  systems approach is
appl ied.  Thrs  comes through a c lose in tegrat ion o f
many di-f ferent discipl ines such as protein chemistry,
m o lecu lar biology, ecology, taxon omy, an aerobic
m icrobiology, enzym e tech nology and ferm entation
pnystotogy.

Our  a im is  to  educate sk i l led graduates to  a  h igh leve l ,
with the fol lowing key sublect areas in the Maiters
Programme:

Bioprocess Eng ineer in  g

lmmuno logy

Bioseparation

Envi ron mental Biotechnoloov

Bio in format ics

Microb ia lPhys io logy

Metabol ic  Engineer ing

We are keen to attract the best students from around
the world to the Masters Programmes at DTU, and
therefore we have secured a number of scholarshios
f or studen ts who are accented nn ihe r-r^
ad d i ti o n, th e co u rs e;:'":'iii : ;r ffi f# i:: J "
However, potential students are urged to apply early,
as p laces may be l imi ted (deadl ines and fur ther
information are avai lable on our website). We have
c lose co l laborat ion wi th  a  number  o f  Danish indust r ies ,
o f fer ing the poss ib i l i ty  o f  p lacements  or  employment
dur ing or  a f ter  the s tudy programme.

DTU is located in Lyngby, around 1 0 km north of the
Danish capi ta l ,  Copenhagen,  and so is  idea l ly  p laced
for  accept ing in ternat iona l  s tudents .  The surrounding
area has many places of cultural and historical
s ign i f icance (Hamlet 's  E ls inore cast le  is  c lose by) ,  and
the region benefi ts from close l inks to Scandinavia via
the recent ly  opened 17 km br idge to  Sweden,  l f  you
requi re  fur ther temptat ion,  Copenhagen en joys a  dr ier
cl imate than much of Bri tain, a real treat i f  you hai l
f  rom the west of Scotlandl

Further information can be found at
www.ibt.dtu.dk/masters_prog ram me o r
by contacting Mhair i  Mclntyre, Centre for Process
B iotech n o I o gy, B u i ld i n g 223,Techni cal U n ivers ity of
Denmark, 2800 Lyngby, Denmark (email
mhm@ibt .d tu .dk) .

whether you're.an undergrad or postgrad, the sG M wants to hear f  rom you.
Anything goes (as long as i t 's microbiology).

I  Any interesting news i tems e,g. events that you've taken part in.
I  Tel l  us what you think about your degree/research, your university.
f  Your experiences e.g, giving presentations or f  inding a job.

win s25 plus one year's student membership to the sGM for the besr
letter publ ished in each issue of our magazine. send your entr ies to:
soapbox@sgm.ac.uk

SG M reserves the r ight to edit  entr ies prior io publ icat ion. Here's the f i rst
contr ibution,

DearSoapbox

As a microbiology
honours student who
has chosen a lab-based
research project, I have
gained (and am gain ing)
an uncensored, no-fr i l ls,
Access Al lAreas 's ty le
insight into the world of
worki ng m icrobiolog ists
in their natural habitat , .  .
ihe lab. This experience
is enabling me to decide
whether or not this rs a
wor ld  I  want to  wi l l ing ly
enter. Like many students
I went into this degree
with my eyes only half
open to exactly whai it
entai led.

Living with arts students
for the past year has

, made me almost resent
the subject for i ts long
hours compared to other
degree courses, the
running between

I  bu i ld ings for  lec tures
(which almost always
over-run leaving you even
less t ime to run to the next
bui lding) and of course

I that overwhelming state
of confusion you are left
with after many a
practical has ended and
it's time to write it up.

But that was then and this
is now, the now that gives
us more responsibi l i ty,
more importance and
inevitably a lot more
weight  on our  shoulders .
We no longer have the
abil i ty to blend into the
generalmass of l i fe
science students,
because we have

special ized and suddenly
have to face the scary
truth that our lectureis
are on f irst name terms
with us (without referr inq
to a l ist).  So as we don ojr' l 'm athird year' lab coars
(t ight around ihe neck
and wrists to avoid lethal
spi l lages) and have
s igned a l l the re levant
safety contracts we are
obliged to take on our
practicalwork with a
new found sense of
professional ism.

Can' t  he lp  l ike  fee l ing
l ike a bit  of an imposter
though,  work ing ' in  a  lab
fu l lo f  hard work ing,
dedicated PhD students
who are a l l  genuine ly  fu l l
of enthusiasm fortherr
work, Yes, it's time to get
serious about my studies
for the f i rs t t imeln  . . .  wel l
for the f irst t imel But the
underlying issue here is
whether I  real ly want
io be a professional
microbiologist,  l t  is now
that I  have to ask mvself
quest ions such as:Lould  I
ever get as excited and
enthral led as my peers
when a PCR actual ly
works, or receive a new
TGGE machine with al l
the nervous antici oation
you would expectwith a
new born babvl? Do I
pride myself on my
aseptic iech n ique? Cou ld
I l ive with the smell  of
dodgy latex l ingering on
my hands for so long after
I have taken my gloves
off,  as wellas al l the other
sickening smells that
come with the territory?

But probably the most
important thing for me
is  whether  I  cou ld  spend
days, months and years
fol lowing protocol after
protocol without real ly
thinking, A lack of
creativity in my daily
schedule may cause me
to lose track of why I am
study ing in  th is  f ie lo
and the vast scope for
development  th  is  h  ugely
inf luential subject has to
OTTCT,

Wel l ,  as  lsa id , I 'm get t ing
a g l impse of  what  i t  cou ld
be l ike, and hopeful ly by
the end of the year l ' l l
know whether or not i t  is
someth ing i t  should  be
like, for me anyway.

llulieSrivastava
U n ive rsity of Live rpool

lf anyane outthere
would like to respond to
the views raised in this
letter please email
soapbox@sgm.ac.uk

The content of letters
in this section does not
reflect the opinion of
the SGM.
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A job in, . .Scfrmffiffiffi fficptfrGy
I met up with Rebecca in
the auspicious setting of
No.6 Carlton House
Terrace. Even science
purists can't help but be
taken aback bythe grand
architecture and admire
the many paintings that
adorn the walls, which
combine to give you afeel
forthe historic nature and
well respected traditions
of the RoyalSociety. My
visit coincided with the
RoyalSociety's MPs
briefing on stem-cell
research and therewas a
very up-beat, bustling
atmosphere to the place.

QWhat prompted you to
leave research?
'lwanted a broader
overview, I didn't want to
continue looking at just
single genes or bacteria in
the laboratory, but lwasn't
sure what kind of jobs
were outthere. I saw an
advertfor a post as higher scientific officer at the
Department of the Environment (DoE) to review
applications to release and marketgenetically modified
oiganisms (G MOs), and applications for contained use.
This related a lot to what I'd already done in Newcastle
and during my PhD, and itwas also agood opportunity
to see if I liked office workl

QYou stuckwith itWhatwas itthatyou enioyed about
the post? t
'l was the only person forthe DoE who was
reviewing applications for contained use in the U K
and increasingly I was looking at applications to
market. This involved a lot of paperwork and working
to very strict deadlines. There is a legal framework for
theseapplications, which can be as little as 30 days,
and this can't slip so I had to be very good attime
management. lt was a bit like juggling experi ments
back in the lab.

Whilstatthe DoE I became involved in negotiations
under the U N convention for biological diversity. This
involved preparing the biosafety protocol, an
internationalagreement, on howto handle GMOs. I
was seconded and promoted to the scientific adviser
forthe U K delegation. Atthe time the UK was
President of the EU and therefore we took the lead
and had ajointchairwith members of the European
Commission. My role wasto speakforthe EU in the
scientific working group, which was terrifying but
really enjoyable. I liked watching the people involved
in negotiations, it was good fun. lt also got me more
interested in policy workl

ln a new series of
articles, Gradline
editorTracey
Duncombe
explores the range
of careers available
to microbiology
graduates. Here
she interviews
Rebecca Bowden
who works forthe
RoyalSociety.

ffi Frntils
Name Rebecca Bowden

Age 31

Fressnt ftc*upatlnn
Senior Manager Science Policy,
The Royal Society

Previuus flmployme*t
Senior Scientific 0fficer,
Department of the Environment
(now DEIR)
Managa of adninistratnn section
of the biotechnology unit

Research Associate, Dept
Agriculture and Environmental
Science, University of Netllcastle
\evelopment and risk asessnent of genetically engineered avian
pnbiotics

Education
PhD, Dept Genetics and Microbiology, University of Liverpool
Ecological inpact oftransfer of antibiotic resistance genes within natural
populatians of bacteria in the sail environnent

BSc (Hons), University of Liverpool
Micnbialbiotechnohy

&Whatprompted
your move to the Royal
Society?
'lt seemed to be a way
forward which would give
me a much broader
experience in scrence
policy. I became part of a
small  unit  in general
science pol icy. This
included working on al l
aspects of public policy,
including the Kyoto
agreement and
renewable energy. I
thought this would al low
me to get away from
GMOs,  but then I
discovered thatthe RS
hadn't commented on
GMO policy. lgathered a
group together, which
included RSfel lows,
members of the NFU,the
Institute of Grocery and
others, to review the state
of the science on GM
plants (1 998) and
concerns forthe future. I
became known as biotech

woman because biotechnology policy exploded out of
controll

Now I'm Senior Managerof the section covering
anything in innovation, how to develop the science to
make money;energy policy;and the science base
itself, including the RAE. I 'm responsible for six
managers and foursupportstaff. I've one manager
now just for biotech nology, wh ich I'm happy for them
to take overl

& How does policy tie in with the Society's other
work?
'The RS has a big budget for its fellowship
schemes and public meetings, butthe budgetforthe
policy unit is much smaller. We don't lobby directly or
run advertisements. Rather, we gather expert groups
together and produce an authoritative, independent
view. Our primary aim is to inform policy makers and
this hasto be donewith independent money, even
though we do receive offers from various organizations.
We may hold public meetings on the back of our
statements and so this has affected how we interact
with the public. We're stillviewed as an old boys'club
in some quarters but now we're getting outthere
and helping facilitate discussion, as well as trying to
inform policyl

Q Your career to date seems so well planned.
Was that intentional?
'Not at all. I think you need to step back and look at
what skills you have. I could've hated my job at DoE. lt
just happened that I enjoyed it and was good at itl

E ffi $#ffiffi#*#ffiYforlAY\0l21lFEB01



IMeeungplevlew
New challenges to health :
the thrcat of virus infiestion

So you wantto work in Science Policy?
Here's what you need.

ffi Science Policy Officer, The RoyalSociety

Degree in  sc ience,  engineer ing or technology
(dependent  on the post  appl ied for ) .
An MSc is  a  bonus,  Admin is t ra t ion exper ience is
necessary,

ffi Manager, The Royal Society

3-4 years postgraduate experience. A PhD is not
necessary.

ffi HigherScientific Officer, DETR (formerly DoE)

Postdoctoral experience. The candidate must show
management  exper ience;  th is  cou ld  be superv is ing
students in the laboratorv, Good writ ino ski l ls are
reouired.

For f  urther information about the Royal Society or
DETR, see their websites at:

http ://www. royalsoc.ac. u k/

http ://www, detr. gov. u k/

O lf you have any
stories or news for
pub l ica t ion in
Gradl ine, please
send them to
Tracey Duncombe
at pa@sgm.ac.uk

Geoff Smith
The virus group has organized the main
symposium at the Spring 2001 SGM meeting
at Heriot-\,)Vatt University, Edinburgh. The

purpose ofthe meeting is to review the continuing threat
of viruses (and prions) to human and animal health.
Although several virus diseases have been controlled by
vaccination (such as polio, measles, mumps, rubella and
yellow fever) and one (smallpox) has been eradicated,
viruses remain a potent threat to human and animal
health due to their abil ity ro evolve and adapt rapidly.
For viruses such as influenza and HIV, the ability to
undergo rapid antigenic variation enables them to evade
existing immuniry and cause disease. Viruses may adapt
to new situations, such as changes in the density of
human, animal or insect hosts, or the presence of
immunosuppressed populations, and cause disease
where hitherto they were unable to do so. Rapid virus
evolution also enables virus strains to arise that are
resistant to existing drugs. The meeting will consider
the mathematical modelling and surveillance of virus
infections.

There will follow talks that review the molecular, cell
biological mechanisms by which viruses and prions
induce disease. These include influenza and HIV the
devastating haemorrhagic diseases caused by Ebola
and Marburg viruses, prion diseases such as BSE and
new variant CJD, psychiatric i l lness and how drug-
resistant virus strains pose a major problem for anti-viral
chemotherapy

The organi zerc ate most grareful to all the speakers
for their contribution to the symposium and for their
chapters for the book that will be avallable at the
meeting. The meeting will be of interest ro all those
interested in virus and prion disease and is an important
reminder to all that viruses are and will remain a
continual threat to human and animal health.

O Prolessor Geoffrey L. Smith, Convener of
the SGM Virus Group, helped to organizethis
symposium and can be contacted attheWright
Fleming lnstitute, lmperial College School of
Medicine, St Mary's Campus, Norfolk Place,
London W2 1 PG.
Tel.0207 594 3971 ; Fax O2O7 594 3973;
e mai I g I sm ith @i c. ac. u k

Oth e r sy m pos i u m o rg an i ze rs :
a P.M. Goodwin, The Wellcome Trust
a W.L. lrving, University of Nottingham
a J.W. McCauley, lnstitute of Animal Health,
Compton
a D.J. Rowlands, University of Leeds

Further details of this neeting ngaher witb a bookingform are
giuen in tbe enclosedProgramme Booklet. The symposiumwil/ be
published as a book. A reuiew and orderfomz will be auailable
in the May issue of 'Mirobiology Today'.

A preview of
the topics to be
discussed in the
Main Svmposium at
the SG M Meetino
at Heriot-Watt 

u

U n iversity, 26-27
March 2001 .



Meetings on
the web
U p-to-date i nformation on
future Society meetings is
avai lable on the website:
http://www.sgm,acuk

Meetings
organization
The SGM meetings
program mes are organized
by the committees of the
special i nterest g roups,
co-ordinated bythe
Scientific Meetings Off icer,
Professor Howard
Jenkinson. Suggestions for
topics for f  uture symposia
are always welcome. See
o. 43 for contact details
of Group Conveners,
Administrat ion of
meetings is carr ied out
by Mrs Josiane Dunn of
the Meetings Office at
SGM Headquarters,
Marlborough House,
Basingstoke Road,
SpencersWood, Reading
RG7 1AG (Tel .  01 18
988 1 805: Fax 01 1 I
988 5656;emai l
meetings@sgm.ac.uk).

Abstracts
Book
147th Ordinary Meeting
University of Exeter
12-15 September 2000

Community Structure
and Co-operation in
Biofilms
The f ull text of the
abstracts book is now
available as a PDF fi le on
the SGM website.

ffiwffiwww
ffimwffiffiregw
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O Main Symposium
New Ghallenges to
Health: the Threat
of Virus Infection

@ f'ffi {"} iffi $td,r,f1,{ F,$ #;
ffi##*{s-ffiT"
A booklet giving full details of
the programme and a booking
form is enclosed with this issue of
M i c ro b i ol o gy To d ay, Any chan ges
will be po$ed on the SGM website.

w {.}FFffiffiS"il} l:}fl}#?ffiffi
i; s h :) h- i +"i-i l" i 1,: l\i *"
Delegates whose offered posters
have been accepted should note
thatan area of 1 m x 1 m only is
available on the poster boards for
their display,

# tdff;$r*s#ffir**;
F,*#3n*trffi*$effiffi
Atthe meeting, a board will be set
up with notices ofjobs, postdoctoral
positions, studentships, cotlrses,
conferences. etc. Contributions are
welcome and may be either brought
to the meeting or sent beforehand to
Janet Hurst at Marlborough House.

w ffi#{::ldtL trsf ffii*"1"'s
The Heriot-Wattcampus is sited
a di$ance away from the deli ghts
of central Edinburgh and so a
programme of evening socialevents
has been arranged to keep the
delegates happy when they are not
attending scientific sessions, These
include:

Monday 26 March
Trade & Welcome Reception

Tuesday 27 March
Society Dinner, followed by a ceilidh

Wednesday 28 March
Whiskytasting
70's l\ight (disco & ba)

Please support these events,

Launch of
NewGlinical
Microbiology Group
Please supportthe new Group
which willbe launched atthis
meeting, lt has been formed to
brin g to gether clinical
microbiologi$s and basic medical
scientists. The Group aims to
stimulate the collaborations that
underlie good quality medical
research, The activities will be
relevant to medical, dental and
veterinary microbiologists and all
science trained microbiologi$s with
an interest in clinical infection,
The Groun willcover:

fundamental and applied
aspects of medical, dental and
veterinary infections
the diagnosis of microbial
i nfecti ons
immune response to
micro-organisms
treatment and prevention of
microbial infections
resistance to anti-microbial
agsnrs
epidemiology of infection
taxonomy of clinically relevant
micro-organisms

The Group's first symposium
on 27 March dealswith Antibiotic
resistance,followed by an offered
naners session on 28 March and a
workshop m Microbiology research
funding

& Special Symposium
Genomics:beyond
the sequence
Systematics & Evolution Group
and the International
Committee on Systematic
Bacteriology with joint funding
from the National Science
Foundation
26-27 March

dtutu+3.'ffiffiffi ###$ *
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O Main Symposium
Mycobacteria -
New Developments
0rganizers : M. Goodfellow,
PM. Goodwin, H,M, Lappin-Scott,
G, Saddlerand E M.H. Wellington

10-ll September
|0 Septenberan - Systenatics
N ST0KER (LSHIIX:) Mycobacteria
in the 21 st century
M. G00DFELL0W (Newcastle)
Systenatin of nycob acteria
S.T. C0LE (lnstitut Pasteur)
C o n p arativ e ny co b acte ri al
genonics
PJ. BRENNAN (Colorado, USA)
Mycobacte rial cell wal I
10 September pm - Epideniology
P FINE (LSHTM) TB epideniolory
an d e nvi ronn e ntal i nfl ue nces
RS CLIFTON HADLEY(VLA
Addle$one) Bovi n e [ub erculosis ;
cu rrent epideniolo gi cal issues
D, VAN S00LINGEN (Bilthoven, The
Nethgrlands) Contribution of DNA
fingerprinting to exanine the
[ransnission of tub erculosi s
L,G WAYNE (Long Beach, USA)
D o rnancy i n nycobacteria
| | Septenber am - Pathogenesis
B GICQUEL (ln$itut Pasteur)
Myco b acte ri al g e n eti c s
PD. BUTCHER (St, George's,
London) M. tuberculosis gene
ex p ressio n du ri ng i nfection,
p roteoni cs an d nicrourays
M J, C0LSTON (NIMR)/nteracfans
b etwe e n h ost celh an d ny cob acte ri a
J.M. SHARP (Moredun, Edinburgh)
P athogenesis and i nn u no-
palhog enesis of M, paratu b e rcu losis
(titleto be confirned)

i
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l l Seplenber pn - Control
I
events in the lung and consequences
forvamine strategies
D B Y0UNG (lmperial College
London) Li po p rotei ns, glycop rotei ns
and new vaccines
K, DUNCAN (GlaxoWellcome UK)
New approaches to drug design
S.H, GILL[SPIE (Royal Free,
London) Anti tu b e rcu I osi s
chenotherapy ; past success and
future challenges

O Other symposia
i* M icrobial I ifestyles
Cells & Cell Surfaces Group
13 September
0rganizers: J, Armitage
(armitage@ bioch.ox,ac,uk) &
P Rainey (paul rainey@ plant
sciences ox ac.uk)
'. 'Lower respiratory
tract infections
Clinical Microbiology Group
13 September
0rganizer: S. Gillespie
($epheng@rfc ucl.ac.uk)
## Research
supervision - how to
get it right
Education Group
12 September followed by a
Supervisor Training workshop on
13 September
0rganizer: A. Eley
(a r,eley@sheffield.ac uk)
lr* Microbial
interactions in aquatic
environments
Environmental Microbiology
Group with British Phycological
Society
11&l2September
0rganizer: G. Underwood
(gjcu@essex ac uk)
r.ffi Bioprocess
monitoring & control
Fermentation & Bioprocessing
Group
10&l lSeptember
0rganizer: D. [4ead
(dave.mead@aventis com)

# Mobi le genet ic
elements in bacterial
v i ru lence

Microbial Infection Group

12 September
0rganizers: [4, Barer & P Langford
(p langford@ic,ac.uk)
rif,i l\/lsfa[slic flux

Physiology, Biochemistry,&
Molecular Genetics Group

12 September
0rganizers: N. Bruce & G. Stephens
(gm$ephens@umist. ac uk)
i;]j; Classif ication and
identif ication of
c l in ical ly s igni f icant
actinomycetes

Systematics & Evolution Group

12 September
0rganizer: G, Saddler
(g saddler@cabi.org)

ii:;|,:: iiry.:i1
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O Main Symposium
Signals, switches,
regulons &
cascades: control
of bacterial gene
expression

Hsr.$sg;*i"+r
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Other
Events

Functional O foint ASM/SGM Meeting

GenOmiCSOf ;,1-,rl:i:.lli,.:t,r;:,i;;t-'; ij.ijii r
Microbial Pathogens qi;;,;;'ir"i'i* il"ilrr.qtrr" i::':,tir ilr:,:::,. ii::rir.r::.'.i,+.:r itir.;:;
Tr in i ty  Col lege Dubl in  E :^  r  ^  - -^ .
22_2gMarch 2oo1 

Biodegradation, Biotransformation and

Internationalty k,.o*n,o,u[:1,^',1, ,, ffi::jn'r,[?llu,,,,,siry or towa), Hitary Lappin-scotr
the area of functional genomics will ;',::::':,.-'-;;:
address the que$ions o1 1',^,ii.'"' 

(university of Exeter), Gary sayler (univenity of Tennessee), James Tiedie

vast amounts of intormation leinq 
(Michigan State University) & Gary Toranzos (University of Puerto Rico)

generated on the genome Follawing on from the successfulfirstioint meeting of the American Society

ieouences of miciobial oathoqens for Microbiology and the SGM at the University of Aberdeen in 1995, the two

wilibe used to advance our societiesare pleasedtoannouncethe secondjointmeeting,Tropical San

knowledge ofthe biology ofthese Juan, Puerto Rico, with its diverse landscape and numerous natural

organisms and to devise new wonders, will be the site of the conference'

methods of control, The conference will include a 3-day meeting with plenary sessions on each

D, McDEVIIT (SmithKline Beecham, topic, invited speakers and an opportunity for short offered papers and

USA) Genonics; new strategiesfor p0slsrs'

snalI nolecuIe drug discuery:
opportunitiesandhurdles r*{il irifi:i:if'r,:i::,ii-i-:'i:,-ii"r,1i.1,r;,
M. PALLEN (Queen's University of Biodegradation and environmentalfate of organic pollutants
Belfa$) Data mining bacterial Anaerobic biodegradation and biocatalysis
genlme sequences Genetics of biodegradation and biotransformation
P D0RR (Pfizer, UK) 3D Microbial communities/biofilms
structure analysis coupled with Metabolic engineering
highlhroughputscreening Fungaltransformationsandsecondanrymetabolism
R. RAPPU0LI (Chiron SpA ltaly) Biocatalysis and industrial enzymes
Reversevaccinology 0xygenases in biocatalysis and biodegradation
P, RATH0D (Catholic University of Stereoselective biosynthesis
America) 0lobal transcriptional Directed evolution for novel reaction
changes in the human nalaria Mining genomes/bioinformatics
parasite Plasnodium falcipuun Further details of speakers will be finalized shortly and will be available on
G WEINST0CK (lexas) Genonic the SGM website. Forf.,rther information, contaciHilary Lappin-Scott
studies of spirochaetes (University of Exeter; email h m.lappin-scott@exeter,ac,uk).
B. WREN (London School of
Hygiene &Tropical Medicine) Ife
ni cunpy. pbttgenome aialysis n.,*, *^-,^^-^ 

1;l!:l'ii.jr';

nf q fnnrt_hnrnp ,rthnro, 
""''"'" SGM members are entitled to registerforthe meeting atthe same

uI u tuuu uut I tu vuLt IUvu' I 
concessionary rates as ASM members and Student Members may apply for

Full details of this event anda^,, ASM travel grants. See vuvuw.asmusa,org {or registration details
regi$ration form are on the StjM
website

0rsanizer:AnsusBell(abell@tcdie) ffiffiiffiiiii;*rthesGMforyounsmembers(postsraduare
,v,ic,ori", cc,,o,,," llfi lf;ltr ilifl :']#','lJ ilIfr frffi[il!ftffi i'1il3,, * webs*e :
Environment r,'', -i6
lnteractions 

www'sgm'ac'uk

O,ueen's Universityof
Belfast
Autumn 2001

0rganizers: Martin Coll ins
(m collins@qub ac,uk) and Mike
Larkin (m larkin@qub.ac,uk)

OViral Zoonoscs
"i:! -- 1'X r{.{it ij li rJ i:l ili;i' i:; i-:l i: :i

f.ilt:,1,0;ri i,*i.:iiluj!:;iri:1 ltf l:r..?i'lif:r,l;::i;;t;{l:i.i. i" r:,i,"+r..i'*'i:r

SGM Clinical Virology Group, European Society for ClinicalVirology
and the European Society forVeterinary Virology
0rganizers:l Wreghitt (Fax 01223242n5) &
J. Be$ (jenny,best@ kcl,ac.uk)

For details of lrish
Branch activities
contactthe Convener,
Martin Collins
( m. co I I i n s @q u b. ac. u k)
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Genomics of

1l Septenber pn - Control
l.M 0RME (Colorado, USA) Early
errents in the lung and consequences
for vaccine strategies
D,B. Y0UNG (lmperial College
London) Li pop rotei ns, g lyco p rote i ns
and new vaccines
K DUNCAN (GlaxoWellcome UK)
New approaches to drug design
S.H GILLESPIE (Royal Free
London) Anti'tub ercu I osis
chenotherapy; past success and
future challenges

O Other symposia
is: M icrobial lifestyles

Cells & CellSurfaces Group

13 September
0rganizers:J Armitage
(armitage@bioch ox.ac.uk) &
P, Rainey (paul,rainey@plant-
sciences ox.ac uk)
al,P Lower respiratory
tract infections

Clinical Microbiology Group

13 September
0rganizer:S Gi l lespie
($epheng@rfc.ucl ac uk)

ii*l Research
supervision - how to
get it r ight

Education Group

12 September, followed by a
Supervisor Training workshop on
13 September
0rganizer: A Eley
(a.r.eley@sheffield,ac.uk)

*& Microbial
interactions in aquatic
environments

Environmental Microbiology
Group with British Phycological
Society

11 & 12 September
0rganizer: G, Underwood
(gjcu@essex ac,uk)
r"ffi Bioprocess
monitoring & control

Fermentation & Bioprocessing
Group

l0a l lSeptember
0rganizer:D Mead
(dave.mead @aventis.com)

Mobi le genet ic
elements in bacterial
v i ru lence

Microbial Infection Group

12 September
0rganizers: M Barer & P Langford
(p,langford@ic,ac.uk)

Metabol ic f lux

Physiology, Biochemistry,&
Molecular Genetics Group

12 September
0rganizers: N Bruce&G Stephens
(gm$ephens@umist ac uk)

rilr Classification and
identif ication of
c l  in ical ly s igni f icant
actinomycetes

Systematics & Evolution Group

12 September
0rganizer: G Saddler
(g,saddler@cabiorg)

Microbial Pathogens

Trinity College Dublin
22-23 March 2001

Internationally known speakers in
the area of functional genomics will
address the que$ions of how the
vast amounts of information being
generated onthe genome
sequences of microbial pathogens
will be used to advance our
knowledge ofthe biology ofthese
organisms and to devise new
methods of control.

D McDEVITT(SmithKline Beecham,
USA) Genonics; new strategies for
snalI nolecule drug discovery;
op portu nities an d h u rdl es
M, PALLEN (Queen s University of
Belfast) Data nining bacterial
gen0ne sequences
P. D0RR (Pfizer, UK) 30
structure analysis coupled with
hig h throu gh p ut screeni n g
R. RAPPU0LI (Chiron SpA ltaly)
Reverse vaccinology
P RATH0D (Catholic University of
America) 0lob al trannri ptio nal
thanges inthe hunan nalana
p arasite P lasno d i u n fal ci paru n
G WEINST0CK (Iexas) Genonic
studies of spirochaetes
B. WREN (London School of
Hygiene &Tropical Medicine) Ife
f u | | Can py ; post- g eno me analysis
of a food-borne pathogen

Full details of this event and a
regi$ration form are on the SGM
website

0rganizer: Angus Bell (abell@tcd ie)

Microbial Genome
Environment
lnteractions

Oueen's Universityof
Belfast
Autumn 2001

0rganizers: Martin Coll ins
(m collins@qub,ac uk)and Mike
Larkin (m.larkin@qub.ac,uk)

For details of lrish
Branch activities
contactthe Convener,
Martin Collins
( m. co I I i n s @q u b. ac. u k)

Other
Events
OfointASM/SGM Meeting
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Biodeg radation, Biotransformation and
Biocatalysis (83)

0rganizers: David Gibson (University of lowa), Hilary Lappin-Scott
(University of Exete|, Gary Sayler (University of Tennessee), James Tiedje
(Michigan State University)& Gary Toranzos (University of Puerto Rico)

Following on from the successfulfirst joint meeting of the American Society
for Microbiology and the S0M at the University of Aberdeen in 1995, the two
societies are pleased to announce the second joint meeting. Tropical San
Juan, Puerto Rico, with its diverse landscape and numerous natural
wonders, will be the site of the conference,

The conference will include a S-day meeting with plenary sessions on each
topic, invited speakers and an opportunity for short offered papers and
posters.
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Biodegradation and environmental fate of organic pollutants
Anaerobic biodegradation and biocatalysis
Genetics of biodegradation and biotransformation
Microbial communities/biofilms
Metabolic engineering
Fun gal transformations and secondanry metabolism
Biocatalysis and industrial enzymes
0xygenases in biocatalysis and biodegradation
Stereoselective biosynthesis
Directed evolution for novel reaction
Mining genomes/bioinformatics

Further dstails of speakers will be finalized shortly and will be available on
the SGM website Forfurther information, contact |-|ilary Lappin-Scott
(University of Exeter; email h.m.lappin-scott@exeter.ac.uk).

SGM members are entitled to registerforthe meeting atthe same
concessionary rates as ASM members and Student Members may apply for
ASM travel grants. See vuvuw.asmusa.org for registration details,

'$* t-:;: i..i i:i iii & il i i.:i:i
Grants will be available {rom the SGM for young members (postgraduate
and first postdocs)wishing to attend this meeting.
Full details of the scheme will be published on the SGM website:
www.sgm.ac.uk

OViral Zoonogcg
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SGM Clinical Virology Group, European Society for ClinicalVirology
and the European Society forVeterinary Virology
0rganizers;l Wreghitt (Fax 01223242n5) e
J. Best (jenny,best@ kcl.ac,uk)



Microbiology Today
Editor MerielJones
takes a look at some
papers in current
issues of the
Society's journals
which highl ight new
and exciting
developments in
microbiological
research,

THIS PAGE:
ilectron micrograph showing a
thin section of a cell ol Ralstonia
e utro pha Iully packaged with
cytoplasmic inclusions of
polyhydroxyalkanoic acids with the
structure of the new polythioester
consisting of 3-mercaptopropionic
acid and 3-hydroxybutyric acid,
super imposed
COURTESY I LUTKE-EVERSLOH AND
A STEINBUCHET UNIVERSIIAI
[/IUNSTER, GER[/IANY

OPPOSITE PAGE:
Top: Kiba, an 1 1 -year old Asian
elephant who died from systematic
haemorrhagic disease, now known
to be the work of a newly
discovered virus, endotheliotropic
elephant herpesvirus (EIHV-1 ).
Below: Kiba s offspring Plai Kiri,
who fortunately shows no sign of
the virus,
COURIESY B. EHLERS ROBERT KOCH-
INSTITUI. BERLIN, GERMANY
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Chlamydiaare agroup of bacteriawith the unpleasant
lifestyle of obligate intracellular parasites, Their activities
result in disease in manyvertebrate species, ranging from
being the leading cause of bl indness in humans to causing
spontaneous aborlion in farm livestock. Their parasitic
nature has made it impossible to apply many important
bacteriologicaltechniques to them. The sort of plus/minus
biological markers normally used to classify bacteriado
not work, A small set of biochemical, physiological,
morphological, serological and DNA-DNA hybridization
methods is used fortheir identification, With the advent of
DNA-based methods there is increasing evidence for
chlamydia in animals as diverse as amoebae, bivalves,
alligators and chameleons, as well as their long-established
hosts of humans and farm animals,As knowledge of their
identif ication, diversity and activities has developed, the
numberof species, and howto definethem, has also
changed,

In 1 999, Everett ef a/. published in IJSB a paperthat
reclassif ied the order Chlamydiale.s, with the'proposal of two
new families, a new genus and five new species. A group of
scientists, led byJ, Schachterfrom the Chlamydia Research
Laboratoryof the Universityof California, in a Letterto the
Editor, question whetherthis upheaval in chlamydial
taxonomy is necessary atthis time:as they say, the single
genus Chlamydiaworked, and it has taken years to reach its
currentstatus of immediate recognition among the medical
profession and public,In replytothis Letterand in a
supporting paper,the authors of the 1999 paper have
justif ied and strengthened the basis forthe new chlamydial
Taxonomy,

Bush & Everett (2001 ) have combined analyses of genes,
including one that seems to respond rapidlyto evolutionary
pressure and others that are important in virulence, with
information on the sequences of the ribosomal genes
favoured by molecular taxonomists, Their analyses indicated
that allthese genes were evolving in concert, albeit atvery
different rates,

Individual species are characterized by a mixture of
theirtypical hostanimals, moleculardetails of ribosomal
genes, and major rearrangements in the genes on their
chromosome. Since the bacteria are obligate parasites, one
question about the d ivers ity of ch lamyd ial species is whether
it matches and dates from the evolution of their host species.
The difficulty here is thatthere is currently no agreement on
the date when some of the hostspecies originated, There is
also increasing evidencethatsome chlamydia live in
amoebae and so may be widespread in soil and water. lt was
found that closely related chlamydial species were no more
I i kely to share a host, or other vi ru lence traits, than d istantly
related species. Indeed, there is some indication that
advantageous genes may have spread laterally among
isolates,

However, with any revision to bacterial classification,
especiallyto agroupthataffecis public health, there is
always aquestion of whetherthis is the righttimeto change.
Whetherthis change is accepted is in the hands of the
microbiolooists,

Bush, R.M. & Everett, K.D.E. (2001). Molecular evolution ofthe
C ltlamydiaceae. IntJ S yst Euol Microbiol 5 I, 203-220.

Schachter,J. and 31 orher authors (2001). Letterto the Editor:
Radical changes to chiamydial taxonomy are not necessary jusr yer.
IntJSyst Euo/ Microbiol 5I,249 .

Everett, K.D.E. & Andersen, A.A. (2001). Letter to the Editor:
Radical changes to chlamydial taxonomy are not necessary jusr yet -

reply. IntJSyst Eaol Microbiol 5 l, 25I-253.
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Cells are rathergood at
making polymers. Although
biolog ists concentrate on
ones like nucleic acids and
polysaccharides, a less well
known type is attracting
considerable i ndustria
attention, These are the
po lyhyd roxyal kan oates
(PHAs). Many bacteria
makethem as stores of
carbon and energy, in a
similarwayto the fat
deposits in some animal
cells, The feature
of PHAs thatattracts
biotechnolog ists is that thei r
plastic-l i ke ch aracteristics
make them ideal for uses in
packaging, medicine and

the food industry Not only
dotheycomefrom a
renewable resource, and are
of course biodegradable, but
also bacteriacan be induced
to synthesize over 1 30
differentforms. Some of
these have valuable physical
characteristics that would
be too expensive to make by
conventional chem istry.

The reason forthis variety
is thatthe enzyme that
makes PHAs is notvery
fussy about its substrate,
Biotech nolog ists have learnt
how to exploit this lack of
specificity by adding likely
precursors to the growth
mediu m for the bacteria to
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churn out an ever-growing
range of polymers. A new
PHA has resulted from
a collaboration between
polymerchemists and
microbiologists atthe
University of Munster in
Germany, and has avery
novel chem ical feature. lt is
the f i rstto contain sulf  ur
atoms inserled into the
backbone of the polymer.
The researchers fed
small  amounts of 3, 3L
thiodipropionic acid (TDP)
to the bacterium Ralston ia
eutropha,alongside a
second carbon source such
as fructose, The fructose
supplied mostof the carbon
and energy requirements of
the cel ls, while the TDP
ended up in the storage
polymer. The researchers
found that if they strictly
l imited the nitrogen in the
growth medium, the yield of
polymer increased from 9 io
190/oof thedryweightof
the cells,

Another intriguing aspect
is that although this polymer
is newto science, it may
be a natural product, Some
mari ne al gae synthesize
sulfur-containing
compounds in response to
changes in sal inity and,
since TDP is one of the
normalbreakdown
products, some aquatic
bacteria may makethe
polymer. The researchers
nowwantto investigate
whetherthe physical
properties of this new
polythioester are as unusual
as its chemistry.

Liitke-Eversloh, T.,

Bergander, K., Luftmann, H.

& Steinbtichel, A. (2001).

Identification ofa new class of
biopolymer: bacterial synrhesis
of a sulfur-containing polymer

with thioester linkages.

Microbiology 147, f L-19.
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About 40 bacterial species have so far been shown to take
up DNAfrom theirsurroundings and incorporate i t  into their
chromosomes. This process, called transformation, occurs
natu ral ly d u ri n g growth, without the i ntervention of
microbiologists, The mechantsm evolved a long time ago
and the genetic diversity created bythis recombination
helps the bacteria adaptto environmental changes, or
overcome a host's defence mechanisms, Specific proteins
are required to recognize suitable DNA, take it into the cell
and then fit it into the chromosome, Of course, if things went
too far,differentspecies of bacteriawould blend into one,
and this has certainly not happened, Scientists atthe
Universities of Bremen and Oldenburg have been looking at
the limitations on natural transformation.

Strains of the species Pseudomonas stutzerihavevery
variable traits, including the ability to live on various toxic
compounds. They fall into seven groups, called genomovars,
each with the same genes, but arranged differently. The
abilityto live in varied environments seems linked to
acquisitron of foreign genes and rearrangements in the
chromosome, Michael Lorenz and Johannes Sikorski have
been examining exactly how efficientlythe seven
genomovars manage this. They grew strains, mixed with
theirown purified DNA, on conventional laboratory media
and measured howefficientlytheytook it up, Half of the
strains were transformed, but the efficiency varied over a
thousand-fold. Adding extra, totally unrelated DNA to the
m ixtu res decreased the uptake of their own D NA to some
extent. When the researchers tested the most easily
transformed strains to see how wellthey could incorporate
DNA from other genomovars, transformation was usually
bestwith DNAfrom strains of the same group.

The results indicate that despite the advantage a strain
might garn, there are barriers to the free exchange of genes
in P, stutzeri,thus maintaining diversitywithin the species.
Understanding the exact nature of these barriers is the
next steo.

Lorenz, M.G. & Sikorski,J. (2000). The potential for intraspecific
horizontal gene exchange by natural genetic transformation: sexual
isolation among genomovarc of Prcudomonas stutzeri. Microbiology
146.308r-3090.

The SG M pu bl ishes two m onth ly jo ur nals, Miafilology
and toumal ol General WrcIogy,

T r' e Inbmational loumal of Sysbmatic and
Evolulionary Microbiology QSEM,iormerry MBt
is publ ished bimonthlyon behalf of the IUMS in
conjunction with the ICSB.

The three journals are now available online,
For f urther information vis it the journal webs ite:
htS :/ /wurw.sgmioumals.org

Members may purchase SGM journals atconcessionary
rates. See p, 1 orcontactthe Membership Officefor
details. Information on commercial subscriptions is
available from the Journals Sales Office.
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The Asian elephant is
endangered in the wild by
habitat destruction, There
are now fewer than 50,000
of these animals left. Even
when they are brought into
the protection of zoos, other
dangers can assai l  them.
Researchers in Berlin have
been studying the reason
forthe sudden death of an
1 1 -year-old Asian elephant
cal led Kiba, He died within
24 hou rs f rom a systematic
haemorrhagic disease,
which has caused the death
of otherelephants in
American and European
ZOOS.

The disease is now
known to be the work of a
newly d iscovered vi rus,
endothel iotropic elephant
herpesvirus (EIHV- 1 ). lt
was detected using the
polymerase chai n reaction
(PCR) to amplify part of a
viral gene f rom Kiba's blood
and tissues. The German
researchers have now used
electron microscopyto
examine thin sl ices of the
elephant's organs, The
spherical virus particles in
the nucleiof some l ivercel ls
Iooked just like herpesvrrus,
supporting its identity, To
find out how similarthis
particularvirus is to other

:  . i , - i . ; ' - i ' .  - : ' .
;  ;  r  1  . .  ;  ! "

herpesviruses, they
investigated its other
genes using PCR.This
revealed that although the
virus was related to a
particular group called the
betaherpesvi ruses, the
relationship was quite
distani. lt must be the first
memberof a new genus, or
even a newfamily, of
herpesviruses,

Oneworrying question
was whether the virus had
also infected ihe other
elephants in Kiba's herd.
The researchers designed a
test that wou ld detect an
EIHV-1 genewith great
s pecif icity and sensitivity. To
their relief, when they tested
blood samples from the
herd, including Kiba's
offspring Plai Kiri, there was
no sign of the virus. The test
now offers a way to mon itor
captive elephanis for signs
of this lethaldisease,

Ehlers, B., Burkhardt, S.,
Goltz, M,, Bergmann, V.,
Ochs,A.,\il/eiler,H. &
Hentschke,J. (2001).

Genetic and ultrastructural
chanct e r ization of a E uropean
isolate ofthe fatal

endotheliotropic elephant
herpesvirus.rl G en Viro / 82,
415482.
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One of the most intriguing features of the BSE epidemic is
the stabilityof the infective prion protein,lt is still infectious
after exposure to temperatures and chemicals that make
mostother proteins curl up and disintegrate. One of the
reasons seemsto bethat itforms aggregates in both the
brain of infected animals and in tissue extracts, lts chemical
structure makes the protein hydrophobic, which means that
it dissolves in fats, ratherthan water, or sticks to itself if
nothing else is available.The disturbing aspectof this is that
the EU still processes 1 '4 million metric tons of bovine fat
into soap, detergents, cosmetics and animalfeed each year,
Although the process usually involves heating thefat in
water under pressure for at least 20 minutes at 200 'C, a
f orthcom i n g paper i n J o u rn al of G e n e ral Vi ro I o gy is the fi st
comprehensive investigation of whetherthis does indeed
remove al I detectable prions.

A group of German researchers at Hei n rich-Hei ne
University in Dusseldorf investigated howwell authentic
prion protein survived being heated attemperatures upto
1 60 'C for 20 minutes. The scientific basis forthis method
is thatthe heat initiates chemical reactions between water
and orotein thatwill breakthe protein into its harmless
chemical constituents. The researchers used avery
sensitive immunological method which could detecteven
one hundred millionth of agram of prion protein,After
heating the prion in water, or bovine fat, or mixtures of the
two, they could estimate how much of it still survived, They
could calculate adegradation factor,to indicate how
effectivelythe protein was destroyed in each of their
experiments, Lipid definitely protected the protein, reducing
the factor by over 1 00 atthe lowesttemperature of 1 00 "C.
Its influence, fortunately, disappeared above 1 60 'C, so that
the orotein vanished. The researchers wonder if the fat
covers the hyd rophobic s u rf ace of the protei n, protecti n g it
from degradation for a time,

The bestcurrentestimates of the infectiousness of BSE
indicate that it is directly proportionalto the amount of prion
protein. Public health regulations in Germany assume that
autoclaving at 1 33 'C for 20 minutes will be sufficientto
degrade all prions, and there are similar recommendations in
the UKand USA.Thisstudygives awayto checkthatthis is
really correct, especially with fatty materials, as well as
providing the basis for assessing the biological safety of the
industrial processes that render beef fat.

Appel, T.R., Volff, M., Rheinbaben, F., Heinzel, M. &
Riesner, D. (2001). Heat stability ofprion rods and recombinant

prion protein in water, lipid and lipid-water mixtures.,/ G enVirol

82,461473.

Coloured transmission
electron micrograph of chains
ol Streptococcu s pyo g ene s
COU RTESY ALFRED PASI EKA/
SCIENCE PHOTO LIBRARY

Although the complete
sequence ofthe genome of
Streptococcus pyoge nes
was finished in 1 999,
scientists are still
deciphering what it actually
means. S.pyogenesisan
important pathogen of
humans.Aswellas
causing superficial skin
and th roat conditions, it
can cause serious invasive
infections and can trigger
auto-immune attacks,
resulting in illnesses such as
rheumatic fever, Despite
decades of research into
the pathogenicity of this

organism,the genome
sequence has revealed
manynew possibly
important, proteins.

The bacterium's surface
is decorated with avaried
collection of proteins, many
of which are known, or
presumed,to be involved in
its pathogenicity, They may
helo it attach to human cells
orevadethe immune
system. Ad rian Whatmore of
the lnfectious Disease
Research Groupatthe

Universityof Wanruick,
has picked outagene,
named sc/Ethatencodes
a protein with similarityto
the mammalian protein
collagen. The extensive
similarityof the SclB protein
to collagen is
unprecedented among
bacteria, The structure, as
deduced from the DNA
sequence, indicates that
SclB also contains a
sequence to direct itto the
surJace of the bacterialcell.
This is probably removed
oncethe protein passes
through the cell membrane,
leaving a portion to anchor it
while the rest protrudes
from the sur-face, An
indication of its importance
is thatthis orotein seems to
be oresent in most isolates
of S. pyogenes.

Itcan be an advantage for
a pathogen to continuously
change the face it presents
to its host.The DNAcoding
for SclB contains repetitions
of the same DNA sequence,
and molecu lar biologists
now knowthatthese often
regulate the expression of a
gene in someway. Mistakes,
and thus changes in the
numberof repeats, are often
madeduring DNA
replication, and are an easy
wayto generate subtle
variants of the cell.

Although the function of
SclB is unknown,the author
speculates that its similarity
to collagen, a ubiquitous
protein of human skin,
tissues and joints, could help
triggeran auto-immune
response, potentially
resulti ng in damage to joints
orthe heartvalves.

Whatmore, A.M. (2001).
Strepnnrcus pyogenes sclB encodes

a putative hypervariable surface

protein with a collagen-like

stnrctute. Microbiology 147 ,
419429.
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I ntrcd ucillg _the Sod ety fo r
lndustrial Microbiology
Kristien Mortelmans

,,, lt i i , lr1r;t ',Tht 
Society for Industrial Microbiology

tji;;;ili!ij'(SIM) is a professional association dedicated to
'i i i l i !. i: ' . ' :: 

the advancement of microbiological sciences,

specifically as applied to industrial material, processes,

products and their associated problems. Our member-

ship is  internat ional ,  d iverse and includes many of  the

top scientists from industry, govefnment and university

laboratories who are employed in different areas of

m icrobia l  b io logy.

SIM was founded in 1949 for industrial micro-

biologists involved in basic and applied research for

product development. Its founders established a society

that would continually serve and respond to the needs

and concerns of companies that produce products from

micro-organisms or their metabolites.

SIM serves as liaison between the various specialized

f ie lds of  theoret ical  and appl ied microbio logy.  I t

promotes the exchange of scientific information through

workshops, meetings and publications, in such areas as

fermentat ion processes,  b ioremediat ion,  b iodeter ior-

at ion,  recombinant DNA technology,  secondary

metabol ism, genomics,  b iotransformat ion,  quai i ty

assurance/qual i ty  contro l ,  cosmet ic microbio logy,

environmental  microbio logy and food microbio logy,

among others.

The Society is  governed by an elected Board of

Directors who serve as volunteers. In addition, there are

numerous committees that are chaired by SIM members,

appointed by the President-elect for 3 years.

The Society currently offers four types ofmembership:

Regular individual membership, Srudent membership,

Emeri tus membership and Corporate membership.

\X/ith a membership of under 2,000, SIM maintains an

atmosphere of friendliness and cordiality rhat is evident

at the annual meetings and special conferences.

Meetings
The SIM Annual Meeting is recognized by attendees and

trade journals as offering the best and most currenr topics

in microbial biology while providing commercial, high

quality exhibits featuring the latest products and

services available to microbial biologists. SIM also hosts

special conferences on topics ofinternational concern and

i  nrerest .

Publications
SIM Netas features special articles written by key experrs

in their  respect ive f ie lds,  events of  importance and

interest  such as meet ing announcements,  new books,

new products, and reports on our national science and

technology pol icy.

TheJourna.l of Industrial Mirobiology and Biotaltnology

U I M & B )  i s  a n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  j o u r n a l  r h a r  p u b l i s h e s

original, peer-reviewed research specializing in

areas of theoretical and applied microbiology, short

communicat ions,  cr i t ical  reviews and let ters to the

Editor. The articles cover all aspecrs relating to the study
of  micro-organisms and the industr ia l  appl icat ion

of  microbio logy such as:  b iotechnology,  fermentat ion

and bi  orranslormar i  on proccsses,  envi  ron men ral  m icro-

bio logy,  b iodegradat ion,  b ioderer iorar ion,  qual i ty
contro l  and government regular ions,  st ra in develop-

ment,  novel  microbia l  products,  t issue cul tur ing
improvements, food microbiology, microbial disposal of
po l  I  u  tan ts .  and  an t ib io r i cs .

Placementservice
This service is free to members and there are no forms to
complere.  Those members searching For a new posrt ion

simply send a copy of their CV to SIM. The placement

serv ice wi l l  match their  qual i f icat ions wi th employer
r e q u e s t s .  E m p l o y e r s  w i r h  p o s i r i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  c a n  s e n d
a  l e t t e r  d e r a i l i n g  r h e  p o s i r i o n ' s  s p e c i f i c a r i o n s  r o  r h e
P lacement  cha i r  o r  ro  S IM For  i nc lus ion  in  rhe  iob  bank
and for  post ing on rhe SIM websi te.

Website
SIM's homepage, located ar s/ww.simhq.org, provides

members wi th access to up-to-date informar ion on SIM
meetings, services and career opporruniries. Other pages

include publ icat ions,  careers,  membership serv ices,

meet ings,  cofporate members and k ids '  zone,  among

others.

Local sections
The  Soc ie ty  has  a  number  o f  l oca l  sec r ions  es rab l i shed

across the United States which provide services to their

members and are governed by rheir own elected officers.
They hold annual  meet ings and smal ler  seminars
rh roughout rhe year.

Far ntore inforrnation about

SIM conract:

Societyfor lndustrial
Microbiology (SlM).
3829 Old Lee Highway,
Suite 92A, Fairfax, VA
22030-2421 USA.
Te l .+1  703691 3357;
Fax +1 703 691 7991 ;
emai l  info@simhq.org;
website http:i/www.
simhq.org

O Dr Kristien
Mortelmans (right) is
Presidentof SIM and
edits StM lVerazs.
email kristien@unix.
sri.com

SG M President Sir
Daviol Hopwood was
keynote speaker at
the 2000 annual
meeting of the
Society for Industrial
Microbiology (SltV)
in San Diego,
California, in July,
There he met Dr
Kristien Mortelmans,
President of SlM,
where they agreed
to establish an
alliance between
the two societies.
As a first step in
accompl ishing this
goalthere wi l l  be
an occasional
exchange of
material between
the societies'
respective news
magazines,
Micrabiology Today
and S/MlVeills. Here
Dr Mortelmans
introd uces Sl M to
SG M members.
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l f  you would l ike
your name to be
added to our
database of book
reviewers, please
comolete the book
reviewer interests
form now available
on the SG M
website.

A classif ied
compendium of
book reviews from
1 996 to the
present is also
available on the
website,

lBiohazard
v
By K, Alibekwith S, Handelman
Published by Arrow/ Random
House UK (2000)
S6.99, pp.307
ISBN: 0-09-941 464-3

This intriguing and thought-
provoking book provides an
autobiographical, detailed insight
into the Soviet Union's biowarfare
program (1972-1992) from their
top scientist. lt contains some of
the Soviet Union's most guarded
secrets of the cold war. The
author describes the history of
biological weapons, how they
were produced and tested, the
catalogue of agents involved, how
they concealed their'offensive'
workfrom US inspectors, the
effects of the demise of the Soviet
Union on their biowarfare
programme and his defection to
the US in 1992. The author
communicates the subject well,
providing sufficient scientific
background and explanation
where necessary. I can thoroughly
recommend this book both to
scientists and to the general
public, although some may find
the content alarming.
lKerstinWilliams
LondonSchoolof
Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine

a';,?:Xf:;,,,,
Genetics
By T. Kieser, M,J, Bibb,
M.J. Buttner, K.F. Chater &
D.A. Hopwood
Published by the John lnnes
Foundation (2000)
$60.00 + p&p, pp.613
ISBN: 0-7084-0623-8

Practical Stre ptomy ces
G e n eti c sis atechn ical manual
for laboratory-based studies with
these fascinating bacteria and
close relatives, This book
supersedes and excels its
previous manifestation,
incorporating a far greatet
diversity of genetic techniques,
For example, the chapters on
transposon insertion, microscoPy,
gene disruption and analysis of
StreptomycnDNA are all new.
There is also more background

and extensive updating of the
established approaches, The
verdict, after its 3 month road-test
in my lab, is that this book is
essential to old hands and novices
alike, A minor criticism is that the
prolific cross-referencing and
detailed index can sometimes
make it hard to find specific
information (butthis does lead to
wider reading!), More seriously,
the book is only available in
paperback so, unless well
protected, it will almost certainly
go the way of our copy of
Sambrook ef a/. from frequent
consultations, i.e. a stack of loose,
printed sheets and missing pages,
lMaggieSmith
Queen's Med ica I Centre,
U n ive rsity of N otti n g h a m

lParvouiruses:
UFrom Molecular
Biologyto Pathology
and Therapeutic Uses.
Contributionsto
Microbiology, Uol. 4
Edited by S. Faisst &
J. Rommelaere
Published by S, KargerAG, Basel
(2000)
cHF178,00/DM213.00/
US$155.00, pp.208
ISBN: 3-8055-6946-7

The Paruovi ridae are alarge
family of viruses infecting a wide
spectrum of animal species from
insects to man. This volume
reviews their epidemiology and
pathology, molecular biology and
potential use as gene transfer
vectors, The molecular biology
and replication is meticulously
described for different genera.
Applications of their use as tools
are covered, for example the DNA
of adeno-associated viruses
(AAV) can be integrated into
cellular genomes and be
reactivated upon superinfection
with helper adenovirus, This
finding and progress in the
identif ication of AAV receptors
has allowed targeting of
particular cells and expression of
inserted genes for gene therapy.
In summary, this book is very
useful in spanning the areas ofthe
molecular biology of parvoviruses
and their potential uses for gene
therapy. The volume will
enrich departmental and larger

institutional libraries, as well as
being of interestfor molecular
biologists, virolo gists and
physicians involved in gene
therapy.
lUlrich Desselberger
Ad de n b roo ke's H os p ita I,
Cambridge

lDiseases of
UPoultry:World
Trade and Public Health
lmplications. Seientif ic
and Technical Review,
Uo l .19 [2)
C.W Beard & M.S. McNulty
Published by World 0rganisation
for Animal Health (2000)
Ecu 40.00, pp.664
ISBN: 92-9044-516-5

The book contains 17 chapters
and most dealwith one disease
pathogen or a closely related
group, Two chapters are
concerned with disease entities,
i.e. neoplastic diseases and poult
enteritis syndrome. The final
chapter is different in that it deals
with diseases of a bird species,
namely the ostrich, Each chapter
is wellwritten by one or more
experts on the disease, starting
with an initialsummary, The
pathogen or disease are all
recorded using variations on a
relatively similar format, The
disease in the bird is first
described and its cost to the
poultry industry. Next follows a
description of the agent, including
its antigenic structure, culture
characteristics, antibiotic
resistance pattern for bacteria,
typing and pathogenesis. Then
the epidemiology of the disease
followed by a description of the
diagnosis, including cultural
methods, serology, etc. The public
health considerations are
reported together with treatment
and control. In some cases this
section is placed early in the
chapter where this is the really
important problem, as with
Campylobacterinfection. There is
a comprehensive reference list
which goes up to at least 1999.
The book is a very useful update
on many of the most economically
important diseases in poultry
orthose which cause food-borne
disease in man. The selection of
disease appears to be on this

basis, so many problems which
confront the veterinary surgeon or
laboratory microbiologist are not
mentioned. However, the volume
will be of value to those who are
interested in knowing more about
allaspects of some of the most
important poultry problems
worldwide,
lAnthonyAndrews
Welwyn

f Uicrobiological
VAspects ot Biofilms
and Drinking Water.
The Microbiology ot
Extreme and Unusual
Enuironments Series
By S,L. Percival, J.T. Walker a
P.R. Hunter
Published by CRC Press (2000)
$75.00/ US$119.95, pp. 229
ISBN: 0-8493-0590-X

Over the past few years there has
been a growing awareness of the
role that biofilms play in our lives.
ln drinking watersystems biofilm
formation is normaland can hold
and/or protect many dangerous,
indicator and nuisance organisms
such as Legionella,coliforms,
Escheichia coli,mycobacteria,
Pseu dom on as ae ru gin osa,
protozoans, Salm on ella, Shfiella
and Canpylobacter.
Biofilm formation can seriously
inhibit the effects of the
chemicals used to control
bacterial levels in drinking water.
Also, our increasing tendency to
attach complicated water
treatment or dispensing systems
made of modern biofilm
encouraging materials (i.e.
vending machines and filters) to
our mains water is giving greater
opportunity for biofilms to
develop, Problems are only now
beginning to emerge, All of this
means that we may have to
rethink some of our perceptions of
watertreatment and look closely
into water contact materials and
disinfection methods.
This book by three leading U K
workers in this field is by farthe
best I have seen on the subject
and is strongly recommended to
anybody working in the fields of
potable water and is essential
reading, as well as being a highly
desirable text book.
lMikeHurst,Watermark
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l0ata Analysis in
VMolecular Biology
and Euolution
ByX, Xia
Published by Kluwer Academic
Publishers (2000)
N 1G315,00/ US$1 35.00/S93,25,
pp.277
ISBN:0-7923-7767-2

This book is an accompaniment to
the software program of the same
name and while the program is
available on the internetwithout
charge, there is a rather steep
price of $93.25 on the book.
However, taken together, the book
and software combined represent
excellent value for money and
this reviewer is definitely
recommending this book for any
researchers interested in
molecular biology and evolution.
The text is detailed, but easily
read, with lots of helpful insights
and discussions of problems with
data analysis (bias in datasets,
problemswith maximum
likelihood, etc.). The scope ofthe
book is vast, covering database
interrogation, multiple sequence
alignment, codon usage bias,
amino acid substitutions,
theoretical aspects of maximum
likelihood and distance matrix
methods and much more, lt is an
excellent example of how a book
in this area should be written.
ItamesMclnerney
National Universityof
lreland, Maynooth

)salmonellain
U0omestic Animals
Edited by C, Wray & A, Wray
Published by CABI Publishing
(2000)
$95.00/ U5$175,00, pp. 480
ISBN: 0-85199-261 -7

A great deal has happened in the
area of animal mycoplasmosis in
the 40 years since the publication
of Professor Buxton's
Sal m o n e I I o si s i n An i m a I s: indeed
most of it, including ministerial
resignations, has occurred in the
last 15 years. lt is timely then for
the publication of thisvolume
covering recent developments in
virulence, infection, epidemiology
and control, laboratory diagnosis

and, perhaps, most importantly
antibiotic resistance, lt is of
course impossible to discuss
animal salmonellosis without
considering the human dimension
and this is covered well, The
leading workers in the field in
Europe, North America and
Australia have contributed to
the comprehensiveness of this
volume. At over $100, the book
will not become a student text but
should be bought by institutions
and those working in the animal
and human fields.
lRobin Nicholas
Veteri n a ry La bo ratories
Agency,Addlesfone

lBasic Techniques in
VMolecular Biology
By S. Surzycki
Published by Springer-Verlag
(2000)
D M1 29.00/$44.50/ US$79.95/
tiS942.00/SFrll7.50, pp. 434
ISBN: 3-540-66678-8

This is a manualfor research
scientists, The general
introduction sections provide
background information on each
technique, although all but the
most conscientious researcher
might skip these and go directly to
the method they require, Basic
protocols are complemented with
sufficient information to allow an
appreciation of the purpose of,
each solution or manipulation
involved. The user could modify
the protocol for their own
application and also troubleshoot
if the methodology does notwork
well, The manualalso comments
on the relative costs of different
procedures, although the idea of
molecular-biology-on-a-budget is
a bit of an oxymoron. The methods
described are fundamental and
would form the'basic instruction
kit' of an aspiring molecular
biologist.lf lwasonly
recommending one methods
manual for a laboratory in
molecular biology, lwould still
probably choose Sambrook,
Although more expensive, it
provides very similar information
and is much more extensive in its
c()verage,
lAnneGlover
Universityof Aberdeen

llnfectious Gauses
Vot Gancer: Targets
for Intervention.
Infectious Disease Series
Edited by J,J, Goedert
Published by Humana Press (2000)
US$125, pp, 5'15
ISBN:0-89603-772-X

This is a substantial collection
of papers reviewing the causal
role of micro-organisms in the
development of cancer. Experts
in the field coverviruses involved
via different mechanisms like
canying their own transforming
genes (HTLV-1, HBV, HPVs),
acting via insertional mutagenesis
(retroviruses, HBV) or
chromosomal translocation
(EBV). lt becomes clearthat
the oncogenic process is
multifactorial : tumours like
lymphoma and hepatocellular
carcinoma may also occur
without EBV or HBV/ HCV
infection, Viruses have developed
ingenious ways to evade the
host's immune recognition in the
infected cell (HHV-8, EBV), and,
in turn, tumours develop at higher
frequency in the immunodeficient
host. The influence of chronic
infection and inflammation on
oncogenesis is also widely
discussed,
The volume is a treasure for
reading. Most authors have made
an effort to present upto-date
references (1998/99). The book
is highly recommended to all
microbiologists and clinicians
with an interest in aspects of the
molecular pathogenesis and
rational therapy of cancer.
lUlrich Desselberger
Ad d e n b roo ke's H os p ita I,
Cambridge

llnfectious Diseases
Vand Arthropods
By J, Goddard
Published by Humana Press (1999)
US$75,00, pp.240
ISBN:0-89603-825-4

Many newly emerging or re-
emerging infectious diseases are
transmitted by arthropod vectors.
This book is unusual in bringing all
arthropod-borne diseases into a
single volume, as they are more
often classified by the aetiological
agent (viruses, rickettsia,

bacteria, protozoa, nematodes)
rather than by the vector.
Successive chapters are
dedicated to diseases carried by
mosquitoes, ticks, fleas, sand flies
and other miscellaneous vectors,
as well as to problems directly
related to arthropods - myiasis,
infestations, bites and stings. The
book is biased heavily towards
entomological aspects, providing
significant information on vector
biology and control. Details of the
diseases themselves - clinical,
pathological, immunological * are
very superficial and should be
read only by way of introduction
to the field, lt is therefore of
greatest interest to professional
vector biologists, epidemiologists
and public health workers, but
would provide a useful adjunctto
in-depth clinical texts consulted
by infectious disease physicians
and scientists,
lAndrewTaylor-
Robinson
Universityof Leeds

lClinical
VParasitology. A
Handbookfor Medical
Practitioners and
Microbiologists
H, Sheorey, J. Walker &
B.-A. Biggs
Published by Melbourne
University Press (1999)
522.95,pp.163
ISBN:0-522-84834-6

As much of the scientific literature
on parasites tends to appear in
weighty textbooks, this pocket-
sized guide to clinical parasitology
will be highlywelcomed. Clinical
Pa rasitol ogyisaimed very much
at Australian readers; however,
the majorityof the information
contained within its pages is
universally applicable.
0rganized alphabetically from
A c a n t h a n o e b a Io W u c h e r e r i a this
text contains well researched and
upto-date information on most
parasites which cause human
infections. Including short but
informative clinical notes and lists
of the currently available
therapies, This bookwould be a
useful reference for those in the
clinical setting. Modern diagnostic
techniques are discussed but

there is not enough detail for it to
be used as a laboratory manual
and the inadequate photographs
could not be employed as an aid
to parasite identification. Clinical
P a rasito I o gy isth e ref o re
unsuitable for use as a laboratory
manual. This book is not library
material, but as an introductory
text for those new to the exciting
world of parasites it is wellworth
s22,95.
lDanyBeste
CPHLLondon

Mycorrhizal
UBiology
Edited by K.G. Mukerji,
B.P. Chamola & J. Singh
Published by Kluwer Academic/
Plenum (2000)
s100.00/us$145.00/
N1G336.00, pp,340
ISBN: 0-306-46294-X

In the developed world, the
mutualistic symbioses between
fungi and plants have been
relatively neglected until recently,
as their roles in phosphorus
nutrition and plant protection
have been supplanted by
agricultural chemicals. In India
the importance of mycorrhizal
symbioses for soil conservation
and agricultural production has
been recognized for longer, This
book is largely written by Indian
scientists, and it would be hard to
find another country that could
muster so many myconhizal
researchers. lt begins with
general reviews of mycorrhizal
biology, covering materialthat is
widely available elsewhere and
sometimes less than accurate
(mycorrhiza does not come from
Greek words mike and rrhiza).
Later chapters are mostly
literature reviews of more
specialized aspects, though
occasionally they include some
othenrvise unpublished
experimentaldata, This book is a
useful and detailed reference for
the specialist and a reminder of
the extensive contributions of
Indian scientists to this field,
lPeterYoung
Universityof York



lPhysical
UBiochemistry:
Principles and
Applications
By D. Sheehan
Published byJohn Wiley a Sons
Ltd (2000)
$32.50, pp.349
ISBN: 0-471 -98663-1

This excellent textbook sets
out to explain the basic principles
behind many ofthe physical
methods used in a modern
biochemical laboratory. Included
are the major spectroscopic
techniques, structure
determination by X+ay and
N M R, chromatography and
electrophoresis. Each chapter
starts with a description of the
background physics, then covers
the instrumentation involved and
endswith some typical examples
of the uses ofthe techniques. The
physics is not always easy, but is
presented in such a way that non-
mathematical readers should be
able to gain some understanding,
Particularly timely is the
discussion of mass spectrometry
and its applications in proteomics.
The bookwill obviously be of most
interest to those active in the
laboratory and wishing to
understand more of the basic
principles behind the methods
thatthey are using. ltwillalso be
of use to undergraduates taking
specialist courses in physical
methods in biochemistry.
AnthonyG.Lee
Universityof
Southampton

I lntectious Disease
UintheAging:
A Glinical Handbook
lnfectious Disease Series
Edited byT,T, Yoshikawa &
D,C. Norman
Published by Humana Press (2000)
US$99.50, pp,352
ISBN:0-89603-744-4

The book has multiple but entirely
North American authorship and is
of markedly variable quality.
Reviewers tend to gauge a book
by searching initially for a
favoured topic. lwas dismayed to
find only four lines dedicated to
Clostridium difficileinf ection,

which include one inaccuracy and
one inappropriate reference.
How this can be for such a text is
perverse and sits uncomfortably
alongside eight pages on sexually
transmitted diseases. A stated
aim wasto include up-to-date
references, but this is variably
achieved (the chapteron urinary
tract infections has two 1997
references and none more
recent), The chapter on
vaccination contains a level of
detail often lacking elsewhere
and is well referenced. By
comparison, the chapter on
meningitis does not mention
conjugate group C meningococcal
vaccine and contains errors on
recommended therapy for
penicillin-resistant pneumococcal
infection. Thus, this book is often
not superior to cunent
authoritative general texts and
cannot be recommended to those
with particular interest in
infection in the elderly.
lMarkH.Wilcox
Universityof Leeds&
Leeds General

lstreptococcal
U Infections: Clinical
Aspects, Microbiology,
and Molecular
Pathogenesis
Edited by D.L. Stevens &
E.L, Kaplan
Published by 0xford University '
Press (2000)
S69,50, pp.449
ISBN:0{9-509921-4

This book really does live up to its
comprehensive title and ranges
from historical accounts ofthe
fluctuations in prevalence and
severity of human diseases such
as rheumatic fever over the last
100 years to recent developments
in the molecular dissection of
pathogenic mechanisms, The
Editors have assembled a
distinguished list of contributors
and the individual chapters are
substantial and uniformly
thoughtful in setting out the
background and historical
perspective of their topic to cover
both the manifestations of disease
as well as recent developments in
laboratory studies, Any laboratory
working on streptococci will find

this volume useful, not justfor
their own pet organisms but as
background information on
related species, With genomic
data now becoming available for
the streptococci, this book serves
as a timely reminder of the huge
array and diversity of human
diseases caused by this group of
organisms.
lRoyRussell
U n ive rsity of N ewcastle

lrne Biology of
U llitric 0xide Part 7.
Proceedings ofthe 6th
International Meeting on
the Biology ot Nitric
Oxide, Stockholm,
Sweden, September
r999
Edited byS, Moncada,
L.E. Gustafsson, N.P. Wiklund &
E.A, Higgs
Published by Portland Press Ltd
(2000)
S110.00, pp.234
ISBN:1-85578142-5

This is a book of snapshots of
N0 research, The Stockholm
conference that generated itwas
further proof of the giddy pace of
N 0 research and the immense
variety of roles that this tiny
mediator molecule displays, N 0
is important in microbiology but
most of this volume is devoted to
N 0 enzymology, pathology and
apoptosis, As for Part 6, the book
contains only one-page abstracts
based on the meeting's oral
communications and posters,
each crammed with information,
Microbiologists will find only a
handful of overtly microbiological
pages, but those wishing to
understand N0 and related
reactive species would do wellto
study their interactions with
oxidative stress, the multitude of
biological processes affected by
N0, N0 chemistryand N0
synthases (especially since some
bacteria have such enzymes). The
subject index is reasonable but
the price will select against all but
the most specialist readers and
libraries,
f RobertPoole
U n ive rsity of Sh effi el d

lQuantum
U Evolution
ByJ. McFadden
Published by HarperCollins (2000)
$16,99,pp.338
ISBN:0-00-255948-X

This is a book which intends to
make science accessible.ln all
such endeavours, authors walk a
line between generalities which
make underlying processes clear
and detailwhich convinces the
reader that the generality is
reasonably true. This book doesn't
manage that balance for me, but
that is a personalview. There is
nothing wrong as such,just
missing details which, for me,
weaken the argument. Given the
scope of the coverage, the origin
of life, the role of quantum
mechanics in evolution, right
through to neurophysiology and
consciousness, though, missing
details are a necessity. I confess,
I did notfind the anecdotal style
endearing either, but for all that I
hope the book will be read and
discussed, ltwill, lthink, make a
stimulating subject for student
debate.
For the curious,'quantum
evolution' refers to quantum
tunnelling which moves a proton
making mis-match base-pairing
energetically feasible.
lDaveRoberts
The Natural History
Museum,London

|lsexually
Ulransmitted
Diseases: Uaccines,
Preuention and Control
Edited by L,R. Stanberry &
D,l, Bernstein
Published by Academic Press
(2000)
S74.95, pp.468
ISBN: 0-1 2-663330-4

This is a comprehensive and well
rounded textbook. lt contains
fascinating information on the
history of sexually transmitted
infections and their close linkwith
the socio-economic health of the
people. This is particularly
highlighted in the Russian

experience of sexually
transmitted diseases where the
need to change society rather
than introduce antibiotics is
demonstrated concisely. There
is a good balance between
physiology and pathogenesis of
infection and treatment and
prevention aspects. lt is well
referenced, although I find these
initating when included in the
flow of the text, particularly when
reading the opening chApters with
their more general statements,
Read from coverto cover,
this bookwill give the reader
an extensive and broad
understanding of the subject. lt
is more likely to be read a chapter
at a time and would be a useful
source of information fortrainees
starting out in this particular
specialty.
)SheilaM.Burns
Lothian Universities
Acute NHS Trust, City
Hospital, Edinburgh

Booksrcceived

OMacrophages. A
PracticalApproach
Edited by D.M, Paulnock
Published by 0xford University
Press (2000)
H/B $65.00; P/B $29.95, pp. 211
ISBN: H/ B 019-963689-3;
P/B 0-19-963688-5

OMicrobiology: An
Introduction, 7th Edition
By G.J. Tortora, B,R, Funke &
C,L, Case
Published by Benjamin Cummings
(2001 )
Distributed by Pearson Education
S33.99, pp.887
ISBN: 0-8053-7554-6
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Department of Medical Microbiology, Royal Free & University
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GENETICS THEORETICAL AND
PRACTTCAL C0URSE INTERNAT|0NAL
CELL RTSEARCH ORGANIZATION (ICRO)I

Buenos Aires, Argentina
8-23 March 2001
C0NTACT: Dr Silvia Moreno Dept of
Biochemi$ry Faculty o{ Sciences,
Ciudad Universitaria Pabellon 2 niso 4,
1 248 Buenos Aires, Argentina (Tel /Fax
+54 11 4576 3342 or+54 1 1 4790
9591 ; email smoreno@qb fcen.uba.ar)
PTYIVI NUS CONTAMINATIONS OF
BOVINE SERA AND OTHER BOVINE
VIRUSIS CONTAMINATIONS
Paris, France,29-30 March 2001
C0NTACT:The Public Relations Unit
European Directorate forthe Quality of
Medicines (EDQlr/): Caroline Larse'n Le
Iarnec(Tel +33 3 BB41 28 15);
Francrne Baumgarthen (Iel. +33 3 BB
41 28 24);Emily Walker (Iel +33 3 90
21 48 39)(Fax+33 3 BB41 27 /1;
email publicrelations@pheur.org ;
http://www pheur,org)

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY UPDATE
A FOUR DAY LABORAIORY COURSE
Hatfield, Herts, 9-12 April2001
C0NTACT: Prof John Walker, Deptof
Biosciences Universlty of |1ertfordshire,
College Lane Hatfield, Herts AL1 0 9AB
(Tel 01707 284546; Fax 01701 284510;
emailj m walker@herts ac uk;
http ://www. herts.ac.uk/natsci/STC)
673rd BI0CHEMICAL S0CIETY [4EEINT
MOTECU LAR COM M U N ICATIONS
University of Bristol
10-12 April 2001
C0NTACT: The [/eetings Office
Biochemical Society, 59 Portland Place,
London W1 B 1 QW (Tel 020 7580 3481 ;
Fax 020 7637 7626; email: meetings@
biochemistry.org ; http ://www
biochemi$ry org/meetings)
NTTRNRIoIIIRL TRAIN ING COURSE
ON IHE USE OF EXPRESSION
SYSIEMS FOR STUDYING STRUCIURE
FUNCTION AND REGULATION OF
MEMBRANE PROIEINS (ICRO)

Shanghai, China
11-24 April 2001
C0NTACT: Dr Jian Fei, Shanghai In$itute
of Cell Biology 320 Yue-Yang Lu, 200031
Shanghai, China (Fax +86 21 62713169;
emall fei@guomai.sh.cn), or Prof Dr
Wolfgang Schwaz Max-Planck In$itute
of Biophysics, Kennedyalle 70, 60596
Frankfurt/Main, Germanv (Fax +49 69
6303 340; email wolfgang.schwarz@
mpibp{rankfu rt.mp g.de)

ruT RPPL I CLINICAL TRIALS
EUROPEAN SUM[/IT
Paris, France, 14-l 6 May 2001
C0NTACT: Jo Edse (01 244 393150;
email jedge@advanstar com)
IHITTRruRIOHIRL COURSE ON
LABORATORY AN IMAL SCIENCE
Utrecht, The Netherlands
14-25 May2001
C0NIACI: Prof Dr L.F[l1 van lutphen or
Mr Stephan van Meulebrouck Dept of
Laboratory Animal Science, Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine, P0 Box 80.166,
3508 TD Utrecht The Netherlanos
(Iel. +31 30 2532033; Fax +31 30
2537997; email pdk@las.vet uu.nl)

:  . .  .  ' ,
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4th INTTRNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
ANTl-|RAX
Annapolis, Maryland, USA
10-13 June 2001
C0NTACT: Anthrax Conference, c/o
ASM,1752 N StreetNW Washington, DC
20036, USA (Tel +1 2021942925/; Fax
+1 202 19429340 : httn ://wwr,ll.asmusa,
org/mtgsrc/anthrax0l htm)
OtIr TUROPIRITI CONFERENCE ON
FXPERIMENTAL AIDS RESEARCH 2OO1
(ECEAR 2001 )
Heriot-Watt University,
Edinburgh, 23-26 June 2001
C0NTACT: Conference Secretariat c/o
Index Communrcations Meetinu
Services (Scotland) Ltd 32 Oueen s
Crescent, Newington, Edinburgh
EH9 2BA 0el 0131 667 9BB7: email
scotland. jcms@dial,pipex com)
EARIH SYSTEM PROCISSES
Edinburgh, Scotland
24-28 June 2001
C0NTACT: lan Dalziel and lan Fairchild
(scientific content); Helen Wilson and
Michael Stevens (admini$ration) ;
(http ://www geosociety org/meetings/
ed i nbu roh)

AN INTRODUCTION TO BIOINfORMATICS
A TWO DAY COMPUTER/LECTURE
COURSE
Hatfield, Herts
3-4 July or l0-11 July 2001
C0NTACT: Dr Henry Brzeski Dept of
Biosciences University of Hertfordshire
College Lane Hatfield, Herts ALl0 9AB
(Tel 01707 284554; Fax 01707 28613/;
email h.brzeski@ herts.ac uk;
http ://www herts.ac.uk/natsci/STC)

RNA EXTRACTION AND ANALYSIS
A ONE DAY LABORATORY/LECTURE
COU RSE
Hatfield, Herts, 5 July 2001
C0NTACT: DrRalph Rapley Deptof
Biosciences University of Hertfordshire,
College Lane Hatfield, Herts ALl0 9AB
(Tel 0170/ 285097; Fax 0170/ 2861 3/;
email r rapley@herts ac uk;
http ://www.herts,ac uk/natsci/STC)
PCR I\iIETHODS AND APPLICATIONS
A ONE DAY LABORATORY/LECTURE
COURSE
Hatfield, Herts
6 July 2001 or 13 July 2001
C0NTACT: Dr Ralph Rapley (see above)
HIOLTCULIR MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY
A TWO-DAY LECTU RE/LABO RATO RY
COURSE
Hatfield, Herts, 1 8-1 I July 2001
C0NIACT: Dr Madhu Goyal, Dept of
Biosciences University of Hertfordshire
College Lane, Hatfield, Herts ALl0 9AB
(Iel 01707 284624,Fax 01/07 2861 37;
email m goyal@herts.ac uk;
http ://www herts ac.uk/natsci/STC)
RHrtrntCn[l S0CIETY F0R VIR0L0GY
2Oth ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC [/EETING
Madison, Wisconsin, USA
21-25July2001
C0NTACT: Sidney E Grossbero.
Secretary-TreasLirer. American Society
for Virology Dept of [/icrobiology and
Molecular Genetics [/edical Colleqe
Wisconsin 8701 Watertown Plank-Road
Milwaukee WI53226 0509 USA
(Tel, +1 414456 8104, Fax +1 414
456 6566; email segrossb@mcw edu ;
http ://www.mcw edu/asv)
3rd INTERNATI0NAL GEM INIVIRUS
SYMP0SIUM:A [/EETING 0N PLANT
SINGLE STRANDED DNA VIRUSES AND
THIIR INSECT VECTORS
John Innes Centre, Norwich
24-28 July 2001
C0NTACT: carol.aab@hri.ac.uk or
gemini-2001 .enquiries@bbsrc.ac.uk
(http ://iltab danforthcenter,org/
symposium html)

Beijing, China
22-25 August 2001

C0NTACT: Dr Liang Hui, Guantong
Building N0.44 Hua Yuan Beilu, Haidian
Di$rict Beijing, China 100083 (Tel +86
10 82081644/62046728: Fax +86 10
82079384: email bio2001 @china.com
or bjwrc@public.fhnet cn.net;
http ://chinabio org or http ://china-
exoo com)

'

1 1 th INTERNATIONAT WORKSHOP ON
T A M PYL O BA CTI R, H ELI C O BACTTR, /lND
RELATED 0RGANtSMS (CHR02001 )
Freiburg, Germany
2-5 September 2001
C0NTACT: Prof Dr Manfred Ki$ National
Reference Centre for Helicobacter pylori,
In$itute of Medical Micribioloqv and
Hygiene, Hermann-Herder-Str, 1 1
D-791 04 Freiburg, Germany (Tel +49
791 203 6590; Fax +49 791 203 6562;
email ki$man@ukl.uni- freiburg de;
http ://www.chro2001 .de)
pRotrlru tcHtrttours
A TWO DAY LABORATORY COURSE
Hatfield, Herts, 3-4 September
or10-11 September200l
C0NIACT: Prof John Walker Dept of
Biosciences, University of Hertfordshire,
College Lane Hatfield, Herts ALl 0 9AB
(Tel 0170/ 284546; Fax 01707 284510;
email j m walker@herts.ac.uk;
http ://www. herts.ac.u k/natsci/STC)
ITIUCLTIC ACID TECHNIQUES
A THREE DAY LABORATORY COURSE
Hatfield, Herts
5-7 or 12-14 September 2001
C0NTACT: Dr Virginia Bugeja. Dept of
Bioscrences, University of Hertfordshire
College Lane Hatfield, Herts ALl0 9AB
(Iel 0170/ 284590; Fax 01707
2861 37; email v.bugeja@herts ac uk;
http ://www. herts.ac.u k/natsci/STC)
SEVENTH TUROPEAN WORKSHOP ON
VIRUS EVOLUTION AND [/OLECULAR
EPIDEMIOLOGY
[euven, Belgium
5-12 September 2001
C0NTACT: Dr Anne-Mieke Vandamme,
Rega In$itute and University Hospitals,
Al DS Reference Laboratorv
[llinderbroedersstraat 1 0-1 2, B-3000
Leuven, Belgium (Tel +32 16 332180;
Fax +32 16 332131;emailannemie
vandamme@uz kuleuven ac be)
PSEUDOMONAS 2OO1
Brussels, Belgium
17-21 September2001
C0NTACT: Pierre Cornelis, Laboratory of
Microbial lnteractions Flanders Inter-
university In$itute for Biotechnology,
Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Paardenstraat
65, B 1640 Sint-Genesius-Rode,
Belgium (Tel +3223590221',Fax +32
2 3590390; email pcornel@vtr0,ac,0e;
http ://homepages.vub.ac.be/ - pcornel
/pseudomonas200l.htm)
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The Rt. Hon. Tam Dalyell

Gomment
Was the BSE inquiry worth it?
I do not pretend to have read all 16 volumes oflord

Phillips' Report. I am not ashamed. Like most others -

all but afew,avery few, I suspect - I have read chunks of

it and this brings me to the point.

S(/hoever asked Lord Phillips to produce 15 (yes, 16!)

often indigestible volumes at a cost - wai t for rt - of f27

million? Heavens above, f27 mlllioncould have been

spent in other ways - not least in trying to help farmers

facing bankruptcy.

Herein lies the trouble. Distinguished judges of

the High Court-and Lord Phillips is extremely

distinguished - give way to the temptation to wallow in

their subject, producing a learned treatise. -What the

country and the farming community really needed was a

few clear guidelines as to future action, not a ponderous

2'lryear inquiry, which seems to have been overtaken by

events in Europe and the realizationthat Britain is not

so unique, afterall,in relation to BSE.

Phillips goes on and on about 'the growing public suspicion

and dissatisfaction that irnportant iffirmationwas not being

shared and discussed openly' and that this led to' a public

fuling of betrayal' whenapossible link to human health

was announced in the House ofCommons, when

Stephen Dorrell and Douglas Hogg made their

statements. N7ell, well! Hindsight is awonderful thing.

Some would argue that it is hugely to my discredit, but

the brutal truth is that my concern was about gratuitous

damage to the British farming community, which had,

heaven knows, and has, enough problems to worry

about. Governments should not create panic, at least,

until such time as all the facts are in their possession. I

had sympathy forJohn Gummet, though less for his use

ofhis daughter being photographed gnzzhnga meat

burger!

\7hat has Phillips achieved, that would not have been

achieved had he not reported? ZiIch,I suspect.

\7hen I first heard that Lord Phillips had been made

chairman of a committee to inquire into BSE/CJD, I

thought 'he'll be quick, sensible and decisive,

expeditious in asking the right questions ofthe right

people! He'll know a lot of the background, and is

exactly the right guy to cross-examine my friend, Bob
(now Professor) $7ill, ofthe Neuropathogenesis Unit of

the S7estern General Hospital in Edinburgh, and other

researchers in the field.'Sfill had been an enormous

success in putting his concernsto I29 $7est Lothian

farmers and butchers, at ameeting I organizedat

Oatridge Agricultural College in 7996.

Imagine my consternation when I discovered that it was

a Baron Phillips of S7orth Matravers. 
'But, 

David's title

is surely of Ellesmere ! 
' 
Wrong one. It had never occurred

to me that it was not David Phillips, ex-chairman ofthe

Advisory Board for the Research Councils, sometime

Professor of Molecular Biophysics in Oxford, and a

member ofthe Lords Select Committee on Science and

Technology as Lord Phillips ofEllesmere.

Had it indeed been he, we would have got, if not notes

on the back ofa proverbial envelope, at least a succinct

constructive plan for action, in one-tenth of the time,

at one-hundredth ofthe cost.

As the fond son-in-law ofa judge who sat in the High

Court and the Court ofAppeal for a third of a century I

say forpity's sake, keep the lawyers out of inquiries,

which, ifwe must have them, should be expeditiously

conducted by scientists.

O The Rt. Hon. Tam Dalyell is Member of
Pa rl i a ment for Li nl ithgow

O Please notethat
views expressed in
Commentdo not
necessarily reflect
official policyof the
SG M Counci l .
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